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ABSTRACT

The human growth horuone/cåorionic somatomammotropin (hGH/CS) gene

family is implicated in growth and developmental processes. Until rrccently, its

expression was considered restricted to the pituitary ftGn-n¡ and placenta (hCS-A,

hcs-B, hcs-x,, hGH-Y)"

This thesis consists of three closely related studies on the tissue specifïc

expression of hGH/CS genes and the cell-specific transcription machineries that are

involved in their control"

Multiple criteria, zuch as the effects of monoclonal antibodies in the hlb2

bioassay, radioimmunoassay, immunoprecipitation, protein and RNA btotting

anaþis and RT-PICR, used in this thesis eståbtish the extrapituitary expression of

22K hGH, in a cell lÍne of lSmphoid tumor origin.

Further, RT-PCR analysis coupled with diagnostic restriction digestion,

establishes that the placentally expressed hGII/CS genes demonstrate differential

relative nRNA profiles in distinct normal and abnormal trophoblasts.

Finally' gel mobility shift assays, mutational analysis, gene transfer

experiments and reporter assays, estâbl¡sh the functional signifïcance of two novel

regulatory s€quences, RF-l and DF-l, found in proximity to the previously identified

IEF-I (Transcriptional Enhancer Factor-l) element in the 3' flanking sequences of

the hCS-B gene. RF-l and DF-lr frâV represent binding sites for TEF-2 and a

member of the ets family of proto-oncogenes, respectively, and appear to participate

in a complex, repressiòn-derepression mechanism that modifies the function of TEF-

1 and may confer placenta-specific enhancer activity. Gel mobility shift competition

analysis suggests that the RF-l and DF-1 sites participate in the formation of a



coûrmon complex or comÞete for common protein factors in a tissue specifrc rnanner"

Further, they interact with the PSF-A and PSF-B nepressor sequences in the 5'

flanking regions of all placental GH genes suggesting their possible involvement in

hGII/CS locus control.

These results emphasize the existence of diverse regulatory mechanisms that

allow the expression of distinct hGH/CS genes ¡n three highly differentiated systems,

pituitary, immune system and placenta, and provides insight into the moleculrr

mechanisms that may determine the existence of individual gene-sublocus

organization within the hGII/CS locus.
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Ä" GENER,AL PER,SPECTTVES

Cancer has become a major research field for endocrinologists but although the

hormonal dependence of certain melignant tumors is being used as a target for cancer

therapy, it remains, in the majority of the cases, a terminal disease. It appears that even

in the cases of hormonal dependence there is always an escape pathway from any

hormonal control exercised on a malignant cell population. More fundamental

mechanisms se€m to deteriorate during malignant transformations and this results in the

irreversible escalle of these mechanisms from the normal hormonal regulatory control.

It is this realization that has driven endocrinologists to apply methodological approaches

used by cellular and molecular biologists in a search for new models for cell growth and

its regulation. Terms, such as, "paracrine", "autocrine" and 'intracrine" afe used to

describe the mode of action of "growth factors" which normally mediaæ several

hormonal functions during regular developmental processes ranging from the

development of the placenta and the mÍrmm¿ìry gland during pregnancy to the linear body

growth during childhood and puberty. Embryonic deveþment is one of the most

fascinating aspects of animal life. This process of "outrageous" growth of undifferentiated

stem cells is ultimately direcæd to cell differentiation and restricted proliferation. In a

sense, it represents the antipode of the uninhibited growth of "de-differentiated' cancer

cells.

Over the recent years studies on embryonic deveþment and cancer have revealed

a number of genes that control normal differentiation processes and cell growth. A



number of these genes have been found to be expressed irregularly (over- or

underexpressed or bearing functionally important mutations) in several malignancies. It

appeârs that an essential triumph has resulted from years of molecular biology research

even in f,relds where studies were often considered to be undertaken just for the sake of

the knowledge of these "magnif,rcent" mechanisms that regulate gene expression and

determine cell phenotypes and function.

In less than 40 years from the discovery of the structure of DNA (1) and 20 years

from the breakthrough of molecular biology, the discovery of the restriction enzymes

(2,3), the knowledge that has been being acquired has a perfect practical purpose: the

identification of gene abnormalities and repair of gene defects. This pushes medicine to

a new level of invasiveness that goes beyond, and does not even require, the use of

traditional surgical procedures. Instead, viruses and a variety of DNA vectors are used

for carrying functional human genes into cells that have their own genes damaged and

demonstrate an abnormal behaviour (4).In this respect, knowledge of the mechanisms

that control tissue-specific or temporary/hormone-stimulated gene expression will have

substantial clinical interest in the nea¡ future.

Gene therapy is already under experimentation for diseases such as cystic fibrosis

and muscular dystrophy (5 ,6) that are caused by mutations of genes or dysfunctional gene

expression. The challenge is to direct an exogenously provided gene, "armed" with the

appropriate regulatory elements, to the tissue of interest. Ideally, an exogenously

provided gene should be able to reslnnd to the needs of this tissue with precision

referring to both time and level of expression. If we a¡e about to succeed in such a task,

full understanding of the mechanisms that determine gene expression is necessary.

These prospects result in a continuous interest in aspects of physiological
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regulatory mechanisms and related aberrations with emphasis on the effects of such

aberrations on the control of cell division, growth and differentiation.

B" TRANSCRIPTIONAL RE,GI]LATXON OF GENE EXPRESSION

f. CelI homeostasis and transcription factors

The cell structure appears tightly associated with the cell's biochemical balance

and phenotype. V/ithin the tissue of its origin or a target tissue after migration, a cell

anchors, transiently or permanently, using a combination of macro- and micromolecular

structures associated with a network, that consists of the cell's membrane, cytoskeleton

and nuclea¡ skeleton (7,8).Information, for environmental changes, is transmitted to the

cell nucleus through "tension" (8,9), "shape changes" (1G13) nd a variety of

biochemical messages (14) tnresponse to the structural and biochemical stimuli resulting

from these environmental changes or the migration to a new environment. Cell nuclei are

literally "vibrating" along with the rest of the cellular structures via a tissue tensegrity

matrix system consisting of the nuclear matrix, the cytoskeleton and the extracellular

mantx (15).

A close "collaboration" of macro- and micromolecular pathways is apparently the

basis of the "dynamic" structure of the cell nucleus and the genome. Nuclei are in a

"teady süate" to receive messages and respond with short and/or long term answers,

demonstrating a control simila¡ to the conhol that the brain exercises on the human body.

It is the unique structure of a cell nucleus that allows this prompt and continuous

response to cellular needs. The genome docks on a dynamic nuclear matrix that is able



to alter the "süaten of chromatin, initiate events that lead to gene tanscription, process

the RNA transcripts and deliver them to the cytoplasm for t¡anslation Éól.

Transcription factors (used as general term that also includes proteins associated

with chromatin and the nuclear protein matrix that participate in the activation or

inhibition of gene expression) are messengers of cellula¡ needs. This extremeþ versatile

@tegory of proteins, includes factors directed to the nucleus, in an active form, soon

after their synthesis (17), factors that are localized in the nucleus but they are inactive

in the absence of their ligand that is transferred from the cytoplasm (18J. It also

includes factors directed to the nucleus in an active form that can be specifically

inactivated by nuclear phosphatases (19), factors that a¡e active in the nucleus but are

inactivated by cytoplasmic factors when the nucleoplasm interacts with oocyte cytoplasm

after germinal vesicle break down (20), factors that are transferred to the nucleus from

the cytoplasm following activation in response to a stimulus (21-26), or even, possibly,

hormones that are internalized after their binding to cell surface receptors and a¡e

directed to the nucleus (27,28).

tr. Association of the genomic DNA with chromatin, the "dynamicN state of

chromatin and gene expression.

The packaging of genes in chromatin through the association of DNA with

histones, forming the nucleosomes (2931), andfurther, through histone Hl and possibly

H3 and H4 interactions, the solenoids of the 30 nm chromatin f:'úlre (32-40), rqxesents

an effective way of restricting gene expression to the genes for which a specific

4



mechanism results in at least a partial disassociation of the genomic DNA from

nucleosomes. RNA polymerase If, once it has initiated transcription, can transcribe

through nucleosomes (41-43). A few models have been pro¡nsed to explain the

mechanism of this phenomenon (44 and references thcre in), and it appears that the only

absolute chromatin modification requirement for the initiation of fianscription is the

displacement or disruption of the nucleosome from the promoter region (including the

TATA box) of a gene that is going to be hanscribed (45-48). This reprasents a very

important point of transcription regulation and most DNA regulatory sequences are likeþ

to have an effect on the mode of interaction of a promoter region with the histones of its

corresponding nucleosome (4952).

These effects a¡e mediated through the interaction of the DNA regulatory regions

with transcription factors that in turn can displace, disrupt or unfold a nucleosome

directly (47,48,53,54) or, possibly, indirectly, by interacting with histones 155/. This

interaction may in turn facilitaæ histone core modifications, such as loss of histones

FI2A|IIZB, histone acetylation or histone ubiquitination, that have been shown to increase

the accessibility of nucleosomal DNA to some nanscription factors (56,57, for a review

54) or may prevent nucleosome refolding facilitating subsequent rounds of transcription

(s8).

The action of a transcription factor through displacement of nucleosomes from a

regulatory region or through facilitating the binding of other transcription factors that can

displace nucleosomes, constitutes the "dynamic competition model" (59, Íor reviews

54,6G67). Alærnativeiy the inûeraction of transcription factors with putative nucleosome

binding regions may occur during DNA replication where the higher order chromatin
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structures are resolved and histones disassociated, at various degrees, from the DNA.

This constitutes the pre-emptive competition model (45,46,68,69, for reviews 54,6G67).

m. Role of transcription factors Ín animal development.

The most fi.¡ndamental questions about the role of transcription factors in

development refer to their role in growth and differentiation. Hormones and growth

factors induce their effects on growth, differentiation and cellular functions by activating

gene expression through second message signalling pathways and transcription factors.

A considerable effort focuses on uncovering the role of transcription factors (through the

activation of their target genes) in these signalling pathways and the control of cell

proliferation and differentiation.

The identity of several transcription factors with nuclear oncogenes has created

an additional exploratory pathway for approaching cellular events that lead to

transformation. The current scientific effort focuses on increasing our knowledge of the

"pathology" of the signalling pathways and transcription factors in cancer. How extensive

is the transcription factor arsenal and how can we remove, replace or repair a

transcription factor without influencing any other factor or pathway? Cascade events that

result from tissue specifrc or temporary gene expression must be analysed thoroughly in

a search for "control" or "threshold" points where intervention (restrictive or stimulatory)

could be applied with minimal effects on overlapping pathways.
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C. THE HUMAN GROWîH HORMONE FAMILY: GEI{E ANI} PROTEIN

STRUCTURE, TTSSUE SPECTFTC EXPRESSTON, RECEPTORS AND FOSSTBLE

PROTEIN FTJNCTIONS DURING GR,OV/TH AND DIFTER,E¡{TIATION.

The study of gene families

Studies on gene families offer unique advantages for several aspects of medical

research. Extensive similarities and characteristic differences between various members

of gene families that derive from gene duplication events, may be used for the

identification of protein segments or DNA sequences that a¡e res¡rcnsible for specific

functions.

The growth hormone gene family represents an excellent model system for many

aspects of medical research focusing on growth, differentiation and mnlignant

transformation. The association of these proúeins with growth and differentiation makes

them an important research target for the identification of transcription factors that

conEol developmental processes. Expression of members of this family in either the

pituitary or the placenta is closely associated with important developmental changes

suggesting that the transcription factors involved in the activation of these proteins may

be responsible for inducing deveþmental changes as well. This notion was rewarded

wittr success in the case of the identification of the pituitary specific factor GI{F-l/Pit-l

that is required not only for the pituiary specific expression of GH, but for the

development and differentiation of a mature pituitary gland as well (7G74).
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XI. The hGH gene locus, the hGH/CS genes and their tissue specific exprression.

The growth hormone family consists of five highly homologous members and

represents a model system for hormonal connol over the functions of human organisms

during all stages of the human life. The hGH/hCS genes [human pituitary growth

hormone (hGH-l{), human chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS-A and hCS-B), placental

growth hormone variant (hGH-V) and hCS{ike (hCS-L) genel are located at a single

locus extending over 66 kb on chromosome L7 (Figure /) and have evolved by gene

duplication as indicated by their considerable nucleotide (- 947o) and amino acid

(>807o) sequence similarity (75-78). All five genes have a common structure with five

exons and four introns. In spite of their great simil"rity, hGH/hCS genes are expressed

in different tissues providing a model system for the study of tissue specifrc gene

expression (75,76,78r. Pituitary hGH is responsible for controlling one of the most

impressive phenomena of animal life, the longitudinal growth. The human chorionic

somatomammotropin (hCS, identical product of two distinct genes, hCS-A and hCS-B

(79,80) is expressed a¡d secreted by the syncytiotrophoblast of the placenta (81). Levels

of hCS rise throughout pregnancy and correlate with placental size (82). As a result,

blood levels of hCS have been used as a biological index for the normal progression of

pregnancy (83-86).

Pituitary hGH secretion follows a relatively constant pattern under the control of

growth hormone releasing hormone (GFIRÐ and somatostatin. Several small sec¡etion

surges during the course of the day and a major surge during slow wave sleep (sAge 3

or 4), are the result of the ulhadian rhythms of the hypothalamic secretion of



somatostatin and GHRII to the hypophysial portal blood. Resting daytime levels of hGII

range between l-2 ng/ml (87).

The hGII secretory pattern is modified during pregnancy where eventually

pituitary hGH secretion is diminished and the placental hGH-V proûein is produced in

increasingly high amounts (88-91). However the most profound change for the sec¡etion

profile of the GH family is that the hCS-A and hCS-B genes, which are active only in

l'fuman Growth Hormone Gene Locus on chromosom e 17

hGH/CS Locus

Intragenic
Region

Genes

Tissue

-> -->

Er r-t 

- 

-
6 kb t3 kb 13 kb 6.5 kb

hGH-N hCS-L hCS-A hGH-V hCS.B

pituitary

FIGIIRE 1: Schematic representation of the humnn growü hormone locus. The hGH/hCs genes þumanpifuitary growth hormone (hGH-Ð, humsn chorionic somaùgm¡mmotropin (hCS-A and nCSì-n¡, placental
growth hormone variant (hcH-Ð and hCS-like (hcS-L) genel are located in the same transcriptional
direction at a single locus exüending over 66 kb on ch¡omoõme 17 and have evolved by gene duplication
as indicated by their considerable nucleotide(-94%) identity. All five genes have a *--oo structure with
five exons and four introns (Figure 2, p. 78). Distances between io¿irri¿u.t genes and the tissue of
expression of each gene are indicated.

the placenta, are expressed and hCS (or hPL, for human placental lactogen) is released

in great amounts into the maternal ci¡culation (92-%),Indeed, this protein is secreted at

a rate higher than any þther protein hormone in humans. Placental lactogen production

reaches 1 g per day during late pregnancy and senrm levels reach a peak of 5000-9000

ng/ml at the 30th week (86,97).

placenta



Tl-f. Structure of hGII and hCS proteins.

a. Molecular forms of IIGÉI and bGII-V pmteins

The basic structure of GH proüeins is a single amino acid chain with 191-198

amino acids, a single centrally located tryptophan, a large central disulphide loop and a

short COOH-terminal disuþhide loop (98).

The HGH and hGH-V proteins show extensive similarities sharing 178 out of 191

amino acids. Diffe¡ences between the two molecules are spread throughout their lengths

and some of these amino acid and their corresponding nucleotide substitutions result in

differential postranslational modifications or alternative RNA splicing.

The pituitary HGH appears as a duplet of 22 and 20K with the 20 kd

representing up to I0To of the total (77,99,1æ). The 20K variant is the product of an

alternatively spliced mRNA lacking part of intron B and exon 3 (1U-103).It bea¡s a 15

aminoacid deletion (amino acids32-46) (1M) relative to the full length HGH protein and

has reduced affinity for the liver HGH receptor (HGH-R) and the HGH binding protein

compared to the 22K (105-107). However, it maintains IGF-I generating and lactogenic

activity in rats and pigeons in vivo (99,101,102JA,rc8-112) likely due to lower

clearance ftte (112).In addition, it has diminished insulin-like activity (110,113-117)but

substantial chronic diabetogenic activity (1 I 4, I I 5, I I 8, I I 9).

In contrast to the negligible binding of the 20K to the liver hGH-R (105) and to

the rat adipocyte GI{-R (116), it binds with high affinity to the hGH-R present in the

IM-9 B-lymphocytes (116,120).lnterestingly, the IM-9 cells express predominantly
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Q9%) a hGH-R lacking exon 3 (due to alærnative splicing) while in normal human liver

the full length hGH-R is the only species expressed (121). This raises the possibility that

the hGH-Rd3 receptor isoform might be specific for the 20K va¡iant. There is a distinct

tissue distibution of the two hGH receptor isoforms during pregnancy. The predominant

hGH-R is expressed in chorion and decidua (98 and 99lo respætively) and the hGH-Rd3

is expressed in amnion and villi (both 100%) (121). Puzzhng, however, is that

expression of pituitary hGH is considered minimal during the second half of pregnancy,

being replaced by the placental hGH-V 188/. Due to the absence of a 20K hGH-V va¡iant

(see next paragraph) it appears that this preserved tissue distribution of the hGH-Rd3

receptor isoform may conespond to another specific ligand during pregnancy. Urbanek

et al (121) suggested that hCS may be a ligand for this receptor. However, the predicted

174 amino acid hCS-L' protein may be another candidate, if the exon 3 truncated hCS-L'

transcript, recently identif,red in placenta (122,123, see "Molecular forms of hCS

proteiru' p 16), codes for a functional protein. An alternative, but rather temote,

possibility is that the 20K pituitary hGH variant may be present during pregnancy but

may have been undetected to date due to its reduced immunoreactivity to hGH antibodies

and the limited availability of monoclonal antibodies able to distinguish hGH from hGH-

V proteins.

The hGH-V molecule contains a potential N-glycosylation consensus sequence that

results in a 25K glycosylated hGH-V in placenta (87,1ffi). As mentioned above, there

is no 20K va¡iant of hGH-V, due to nucleotide differences at the putative alternative

splice sítB (103). Further a different alternatively spliced (retaining intron D) product

exists for hGH-V. The product of this RNA species, termed hGH-V2, is a 230 amino
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acid proæin with a MW of 26K, with a frameshift that results to a non hGH-like

carboxy-terminal and no glycosylation site. Further it demonsEates a hydrophobicprofrle

that suggests transmembrane localization (124,125). Cooke et al (124) pointed at the

quiæ extensive similarity of this exon 4 retaining GI{ RNA species with a bovine

pituitary exon 4 retaining GH species (126) as an indication of a functionally significant

evolutionary conserved hGH molecule. Further, in a more recent study (123) they

reported that the exon 4-retaining hGH-V2 increases about 3-fold relative to hGH-V

during pfegnancy, reaching 15% of the total hGH-V/V2 mRNA at term.

A variety of other hGH forms resulting from alternative splicing, postranslational

modifications, metabolic conversions, polymerization, association with immunoglobulins

or laboratory artifacts have been reported [reviewed by Baumann et al (1æ)1. A

particularly interesting form corresponds to a 5K, 43 amino acid hGH protein (aa 1-43),

likely product of specific proteolytic cleavage. This molecule, representing about l7o of

total hGH Qm), has no growth promoting effect, no hGH immunoreactivity but has

insulin-potentiating effects in hypophysectomized mice or :'zrts (127-129).1\e generation

by cleavage of this molecule would also result in the generation of the correspondng 44-

191 hGH molecule with a predicted MW of 16,9301 Qm). GH-¡elated peptides of

approximately this size have been reported (127,131,132) and a potent diabetogenic

activity has been described for these products (127,131, also /33l. In contrast, no growth

promoting activity, no insulin-like activity and diminished lactogenic activity and hGH

immunoreactivity (approximately LVo) have been described for the 44-191 molecule

1 Two additional minor species, s 17 .5 kd (151 aa hGH variant lacking as 32'71 due to alternative

splicing end removal of exon 3) and a truncated 48 aa (framashifted after a¡ 31 due to alternative splicing

at a siæ within exon 3, distinct from the siæ used !o generat€ the 20 kd variant) have bcen described in

pituitary tumors (130l.
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(131). Interestingly hGH 44-l9l does not appear to interact with bovine liver

somatogenic receptors but interacts with bovine liver and rabbit mÍrmmary gland

lactogenic receptors (134). Table -/ summa¡izes the receptor binding profiles of some of

the hGH molecula¡ forms.

Table I. Receptor binding profiles of hGH molecularforms (ND: not determincd)

Recently the development of a specific radioimmunoassay for the hGH 44-191

was relnrted (the 22K and the 20K hGH va¡iant crossreacted very little in this assay,

0.170 and O.SVo respectively) and the mean value in normal men and women was 2.1 *

0.1 ng/ml compared to a mean value of 0.4 + 0.03 ng/ml for hGH (135). An assessment

of pregnant women revealed a mean value of 3.2 + O.2nglml (mean t SE) compared

to 2.0 + 0.2 nglml for hGH values produced by hGH NIA (135). It is not known,

Ligand IM-g hGH-
R binding

Q996 hGIJ-
Rd3)

human, rabbit
or bovine
liver
somaùogenic
receptor
binding
(GH-R,618-
620aa)

bovine or
rabbit liver
Iacúogenic

feceptor
binding (or
lactogenic
activity)

þ¡m¡n
placental
chorion
receptor
binding

rat
adipocyte
receptor
(or
insulin-like
activity)

Refs

hGH +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ É6,
4,56,57,
246,261,
257

hGH-2OK ++ +l- ++ + 3% of
hGII

u,56,57,
64,257

hGHr_43 ND ND ND ++ 64

hGH44ler ND + ND 70
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however, whether hGH-V can generate the 1-44 and M-I9L products and whether there

was crossreactivity to the hGH-V in this assay, as hGH-V crossreactivity data were not

reported (135). Pituitary hGH sec¡etion is considered minimal after mid-pregnancy

(88,90), and thus, assessing the levels of hGII 44,-l9l at different stages of pregnancy

may provide some insight for the origin and pssible functions of the hGI{ 44-191 in

pregnancy.

b. Molecularforms of hCS proteins

The hCS-A or hCS-B gene product (hCS) is a 198 amino acid protein with 85%

of its amino acids identical with those of hGH and only 13% identtcal to hPRL l8óJ.

However, it appears that, in contrast to hGH and hGH-V, hCS is not subject to post-

translational modif,rcations 186/. Recently, the detection of alternatively spliced hCS-A

and hCS-B RNAs, that maintained exon 4, was reporæd (123). These species termed

hCS-42 and hCS-82 followed a pattern of expression similar to their conesponding

regularly splicÆ.d counterparts. The ratio of hCS-A to hCS-B increased during gestation

from 1.5:1 at first trimester to 5:1 at term. Similarly the ratio of hCS-42 to hCS-82

increased from 2.6:1 to L2;1. The product of the hCS-42 transcript is predicted to be a

230 amino acid protein with 80% similarity to the hGH-V2 protein (123).

The hCS-L gene, initially considered to be silent, has recently received attention

due to the demonstration of a deveþmentally regulated pattern of expression and the

presenc€ of a number of alternatively spliced mRNAs (123). Two RNA species hCS-L

and hCS-L' differing by 69 nucleotides represented 887o and 12% of the total hCS-L
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transcripts and maintained a stable ratio throughout gestation. The hCS-L mnscript was

identical to the predicted species (76) unllzng an alternative donor site 19 nucleotides

within intron B insæad of the donor site used by the other hGH/CS genes (a G to A

substitution in this site inactivates it in the hCS-L gene) and an acc€,ptor siæ halfway

within exon 3 resulting in the removal of 24 codons from this exon (123). This

processing resembles the removal of exon 3 sequences from the hGH-N tanscript in

pituitary that results in the 20K hGH variant (101,102).Interestingly, hCS-A and hCS-B

lack the exon 3 acceptor site while hGH-V maintains this site but exon 3-truncated

transcripts are not produced (123).

The hCS-L' transcript contains the same 19 bp 3' extension of exon 2 and utilize<l

a unique cryptic splice donor site within intron B located 4 bp upsheam of the normal

splice site used by the other genes of the hGH family. Both, the predicted hCS-L and

hCS-L' proteins maintain an open reading frarne that results in mature 174 and 197

amino acid proüeins and, with ttre exclusion of exon 3 deleûed sequences have a 9lVo

amino acid similarity to hCS (123).
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fV. The gfowth ho¡mone receptor and the cytokine receptor superfanily'

Distinct and common properties of the protein products of the members of GH

and pRL gene families have facilitated the assessment of the fr¡nction of different protein

domains and their interactions with the correslrcnding receptors of the cytokine receptor

superfamily. The cytokine receptor superfamily (136) ncludes members such as the L-2,

IL-3, ÍL-4, L-5, L-6,IL-7, GM-CSF, PRL, GH and erythropoeitin receptors as well

as the glycoprotein gp130 that is associated with the IL-6 receptor. They a¡e all single

transmembrane domain receptors with highly conserved cysteine residues in their

extracellular domain and variabte intracellular domains. Further aconsen¡ed extracellula¡

WSXWS (trp-Ser-X-Trp-Ser) motif is present very close to the transmembrane domain

of these receptors. Interestingly this motif is absent from the GH-R (136)'

GH and pRL receptors are widely dist¡ibuted in mammalian organisms (137'138-

j4l). G¡g'.-B-afe present in liver, adþse tissue, lymphoid cells, intestine, heart, kidney,

lung, pancreas, brain, cartilage, skeletal muscle, corpus luteum, placenta and æstis. PRL-

R are found in mammary gland, liver, ovary (including colpus luteum), uterus, placenta,

thymous, lymphoid cells, erythrocytes, neutrophils, intestine, kidney, adrenal, pancfeas

(ß-cells), brain, eye, prostate, epididymis, seminal vesicle and testis (137,138'141). A

long (the human, rabbit, fat, mouse, sheep and cow GH receptors have been cloned: 614-

626 n) and a short (extracellular binding proûein, GH-BP, 255-273 amino acids,

altemative splicing mechanism) form of GH-R have been identified (142,143)- Similarly,

a long and a short form, of the PRL-R have been identifred [ong, 591-598 amino acids,

the human, rat and rabbit PRL-R have been cloned (144-146), and short, 284-29L amino
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acids, rat and mouse PRL-Rs have been cloned (147,148). In addition, an inærmediate

form, resulting from a mutation (59a bp deletion) that produces a receptor with truncated

cytoplasmic domain, has been identified in the rat Nb2 lymphoma cnlls (149).

A degree of crossreactivity is observed betrveen GH and PRL receptors with more

cha¡acteristic the lymphoproliferative effects of hGH on Nb2 lymphocytes that are

mediated through the lactogenic Nb2 PRL-R (15G152).

There are several reports (153-163) on the specific molecular and ion

requirements for efficient hGH, hCS, hGH-V and hPRL binding to a variety of GH and

pRL receptors. As might be expected, both a redundancy in receptor binding as well as

extreme paradigms of specif,rcity were revealed. Human GH-BP binding by hPRL is

100,000-fold weaker than hGH binding and PRL-BP binding by hGH is 130-fold weaker

than hPRL binding.

In the presence of Zn++, however, hGH binds hPRL-BP with SGfold higher

affinity than hPRL. This effect is due to a 8,000-fold increase in the affrnity of hGH for

hpRL-Bp in the presence of 50 ¡tVr ZnCI2and is explained by the participation of Zn+*

in the hGIVpRL-Bp complex through interactions with the Hisr8, His2r and 61otz+ of hGH

and Hisr88 of the hPRL-BP. Interestingly, hCS demonstrates the same Zn++ requirement,

as hGH, for binding to the hPRL-BP and can bind with almost equal affinity to hGH (IÇ:

0.046 nM versus 0.033 nM respectively), to hPRL-BP and Nb2 PRL-R but has a23ffi-

fold lower affinity for hGH-BP than hGH. Tobte2 summa¡izes some of these results and

Table 3 summarizes the results of a similar analysis by Ray et al (163) for the receptor

binding profiles of hGH versus hGH-V.
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Table 2: Receptorbinding characteristics of hGH, hCS ard.6PRL. (ND: rct dctermircd)

Ligand hGH-BP binding
(IÇ, nM)

hPRL-BP binding
(29laa, K, nM)

human liver (L,
620aa) fetal
liver (FL) or
fetal nuscle
(FM) receptor

hGH,
PRL or
CS plac.
chorion
rec€ptor

Refs

hGH 0.34 nM

1.6 nM (+Zr:+)
0.42 nM (-7-t**)

0.033 nM (+Zn**)

270 ùtî. (-7-r**')

ÇE:1.6 nM
end 8.6 nM

(hCSI6:x5.9
hPRLm'x7.1)

++++ 256
105
120
154
161
157

hGHrr,rza 0.075 nM ¿16 nM ND ND 156

hcs 77O r-lvÍ 0.046 nM (+7-i**)

> 10 nM (-Zn**)

IÇO:
2.2 nl,[ and,

24.0 nM

(hGHIc$:x9.1
hPRLrce:x8.3)

KFM 5.6 nM

(hGH¡c$:æ,,11

hPRLIm:æ)

+ 154
155
157

hcscr,l74
+Al¡

252r-Nl 46 nM ND ND 155

hPRL >40,000 nM 2.6 nM (+Zn++)

2.1 nM (-Zn**)

IÇE'z.z nÀl

(hGHrcs:x.025
hCStcs:x.2)

+++ t54
t57
159
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Tabte 3: Receptor bindíng profiles of hGH versus bGH'V.(ND: not d¿termhæd)

V. Signalling pathways for the cytokine'zuperfamily receptors

The receptor mediated pathways by which growth hormone proteins exert their

effects finally began to be elucidated with the recognition that the GH-R, as well as the

other members of cytokine receptor superfamily, is associated with a family of protein

kinases (Jakl, Iak2, Jak3 and tyk2\ (reviewed ín 164) whích are bound to a membrane

proximal region of the receptor and are rapidly tyrosine phosphorylated after GH ligand

binding. More interestingly, these protein kinases a¡e in turn associated with the

2

hGH and hGH-V differ only in three aminoacids in exon 3 corresponding sequenc€s: hGH-N{GH-V:
Pros*Leu, Glu6-Val, Glu6-'Lys. Exon 3-swap hybrid molecules were included in this analysis and

revealed that part of the difference in receptor binding could be attributed 0o 3 amino acid differences of
hGIf versus hGH-V in this region.

Ligand rat Nb2 recepüor
binding
(PRL-R, 393 asl
ICs, ng/ml)

rabbit liver
somaùogenic
recepûor binding
(GH-R, 620asl
ICro, ng/nl)

rat liver
lacùogenic
recepûor binding
(PRL-R zglaal
ICe,ng/nl)

IC'ro:ICl

s (ratio)

hGH 3.1 tl.2 4.1 3.03
(1.0)

hGH-\P 94.0 9.4 29.9 o.43
(7.37)

hGH/ex3ro
H-V

ND 27.O 16.1 2.L6
(1.43)

hGH-
V/ex316¡¡

ND 9.1 9.6 1.26
(2.60)

hGH/ex3,r*t ND +
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activation of a family of transcription factors, that includes the p91 and p113 proteins,

which were identified as part of the interferon-stimulated ISGF3 hanscription complex

(24) which are in turn substrates for the Jak kinases (164). It appears that cytokine

receptors, in general, a¡e associated with lak kinases which explains the similarity in the

effects of va¡ious cytokines (164).

It has been suggested that this signalling system may also mediate the insulin-like

effects of GH (165). Iak-z was suggested to mediate, directly or indirectly, the GH-

induced tyrosine phosphorylation of SHC, a SH-2 (Src homology type 2) domain-

containing protein (166,167). SH-2 containing proüeins are also part of the insulin

receptor signalling pathway (168).If proven true, this hypothesis may explain the basis

of the insulin-mimicking effects of GH. It is particularly interesting that the insulin-like

effects of hGH are maintained by the hGH,., subfragment. In conhast, 2O-fold shonger

anti-insulin action is obtained by the 44-I9l segment compared to the full length protein

(133). This raises the possibility that hGH (or hGF-V if a 44-191 generated), nâY

represent prohormones for glucose homeostasis, subject to protein cleavage. If this were

true, examination of the integrity of this mechanism during pregnancy might provide

some insight for pathotogical conditions such as gestational diabetes. In ttris context

inappropriate processing of hGH/hGH-V might result in an imbalance between their

insulin-like (as expressed by hGHr43) and anti-insulin (as expressed by hGH*trt)

activities. The recent measurement of the hcH44-rer segment in pregnant women that

revealed a mean value of 3.2 ng/ml compared to 2.0 ng/ml for hGH values produced by

hGH RIA (135), supports the possibility that hGH/hGH-V processing occurs during

pregnancy. This, in combination with the detection of, moderately but significantly'
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lower hCS levels at 9-10 weeks, as well as at 20 weeks of pregnancies complicated by

insulin dependent diabetes, when compared to normal pregnancies (85), supports the

possibility that the balance between the different hGIVCS molecules may be an important

determinant of glucose metabolism and homeostasis in gestation.

vtr. Biological functions of ¡nembers of the h¡rman growth family.

a. Effects on boily homeastasís and lÍnear gmwth

The functions attributed to the members of the human growth family ¿rre very

diverse. However, dissection of the function of individual members has been diff,tcult due

to the high similarity and redundancy of function between these proteins. Recently

monoclonal antibodies (88) and oligonucleotide specific probes (76,169) as well as RT-

PCB- (123) approaches have been used to assess the levels of expression of individual

members.

V/ell described effects of hGH include stimulation of the epiphysial cartilage

growth, growth of connective tissue, bone (periosteum), muscle, skin and viscera (heart'

lungs, liver, kidneys, adrenals, intestines and pancreas), increase in nitrogen uptake

(increase in uptake of amino acids by muscle, increase in protein, RNA and DNA

synthesis), decrease in protein catabolism, increased lipolysis and lipogenesis (transient

insulin-like action), decreased glucose utilization and increased glyconeogenesis, anti-

insulin effects (GH inòreases glucose levels and ketogenesis in diabetics, although intra'

yenus GH causes transient decrease in plasma glucose demonstrating an acute insulin-like
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action), increased inûestine absorption and urinary excretion of calcium (positive balance

of calcium), increased renal tubula¡ reabsorption and serum levels of phosphorus

(positive balance), decreased sodium and poAssium excretion, increased chondroitin

sulphate and collagen synthesis, increased collagen degradation, the inc¡eased urinary

hydroxyproline, increased glomerular filtration and the decrease of blood urea

concentration and increased conjugating capacity for several substances (87,98).

Functions of hPRL (and possibly hCS and hGIÐ include mammotropic,

lactogenic, luteotropic or crop-sac stimulating (rodents and doves) and behavioral effects

(e8).

Further ovine PL stimulates IGF-I production (170), epiphysial growth and weight

gun (171), ornirJ,rinedecarboxylase activity in liver (172) ndaminoacid transport (173.).

HCS also binds to the Nb2 lymphocyte PRL receptors and stimulates the growth of these

cells (174)

b. Effects on cell prolíferutíon, and dífferentíatíon

Members of the hGH/hCS family have been also implicated in a variety of

biological effects ranging from cell proliferation to tissue specific differentiation

processes (86,133,175-186). Cell differentiation, organ deveþment and functions of the

immune system are also, at various degrees, dependent on the presence of growth

hormone or prolactin (187-193). Further, certain aberrant situations were also reported

to be accompanied by abnormal expression of hGH or hCS (194-196).

The "dual effector theory" proposed by Zezulak and Green (197), gains
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recognition as a model for these hGH fr¡nctions. Human GH is hpothesized to be a

'priming" factor for immature cell populations. According to this hypothesis, stem cells

following exposure ûo GH become able to respond to growth stimuli, such as growth

factors, that would be otherwise unable üo promote proliferation. First demonstrated by

the GH induced differentiation of preadipocyte,s to adipocyües which were subsequently

able to reslnnd to IGF-I stimulation with proliferation (an effect described as "clonal

expansion" , 797), the "dual effector theory' has been also proposed for the action of GH

on chondrocytes (176,177) andlymphocytes (187). A variety of precursor cell t¡pes such

as fibroblasts (184), cytotoxic lymphocytes (198) and hematopoeitic cells û86l as well

as pancreatic islet cells (18G182), have been shown to respond to GH with differentiation

and/or proliferation. In many cases local production of IGF-I in response to GH

Eeatment has been reported (18G182,184/ supporting the validity of the 'dual effector

theory" in these systems, as well.

D. THE SITES OF GH FAMILY EXPRESSION: GROWTII, DEVEIJOPMEI{T

AND DIFTEREI{TIATTON OF THE ANTERIOR PITUITARY, THE PLACEIYTA.

AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEtrVf.

I. The anterior pituitary

The anærior pituiary derives from Rathke's lnuch formed from a placodal

ectoderm region on ti" roof of the primitive mouth (70,199,2æ| Five different cell

types appear one after the other: corticotrophs @OMC), thyrotrophs (ß-TSII)'
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gonadotrophs (ß-FSI{ or ß-LII), somatotrophs (GÐ and lactorophs (PRL) (70). Fnrth

somatotrophs and lactotrophs appear to derive from a common GH expressing

somatotroph stem cnll (201). Surrounding mesodermal and neural tissues may influence

the proliferation rate (70) or the differentiation (202) of these pituitary cell types.

Interestingly, three of these cell types (thyronophs, somatotrophs and lactotrophs)

were extinct in the mouse dwarf locus [Snell dwarf, (dw)] mutants and this was shown

to be the result of mutations in the POU domain of the Pit-1/GIIF-1 üanscription factor

(73). Thlsresult linked Pit-l/GI{F-l, the transcription factor required for the expression

of GH and PRL in pituitary (203-207), with the differentiation of the specific cell types

that produce these hormones and the deveþment of the pituitary gland. In addition

direct effects of Pit-l/GHF-l in the proliferation of pituitary cells have been

demonstatú (74).

Although Pit-1 exerts developmental effects at the level of thyrotroph precursors3,

it is not able to activate GH or PRL gene expression in these cells. Similarly, although

present and able to transactivate both GH and PRL promoters in vitro (209), Pit-l is

unable to activate the GH promoter in lactotrophs and the PRL promoter in somatotrophs

in vivo.

There ¡ge many possible explanations for this phenomenon, one being the

existence of multiple Pit-l form s (21G214) ttrat can exert some but not all of the effects,

or even different effects than those that can be attribuæd to Pit-l. It might have been

3 The fact that lactotroph differentiation may be stimulated in vitro by POMC after birth (208-),

suggests paracrine effects between different pituitary cell types. This raises the possibility tbat the effect

of a defective or absent Pit-1 on thyrotrophs might be indirect and due ø the fect that thyrotroph

proliferation, differentiation or suwival may be dependent on the pre'sence of intact somatotropbs and

lactafiophs (202).
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very difficult to distinguish these forms by means of in siø hybridization and immuno-

cytochemistry with polyclonal antibodies in initial studies (70,26,20l. Multiple forms

of Pit-l (21G213), as well as Pit-l binding sites which are distinct from the initially

identified bipartite elements [able ûo bind an alternatively splic€d Pit-l variant that lacls

the PoU-speciñc domain with the same affinity as the regularly splicæd protein (212)1,

have been described. The diversity in Pit-l functions is also supported by the presence

of human hypopituiarism, with severe GH and PRL deñciency and mild central

hypothyroidism, in the absence of pituitary hypoplasia, as determined by magnetic

resonance imaging (MRD. This paradoxical observation was explained by a point

mutation of Piçl that reduced transactivation but not DNA binding fi.¡nction (214). T1¡,is

raises the possibility that Pit-l may exert additional effects, independent from its DNA-

binding/transactivating function, such as a direct effect on DNA replication similar to that

proposed for the Oct-l mediated activation of viral DNA replication (215).

A second possible explanation is offered by reports in the literature focusing on

the presence of multiple cis-elements in the regulatory regions of the GH and PRL genes

and synergistic interactions of Pit-1 with other Eanscription factors (216-231).In this

case the contradiction between the absence of GH or PRL expression in lactotrophs and

somatotrophs respectively, as well as in thyrotrophs, and the importance of Pit-l for the

differentiation of these endocrine cells, would point at the modulation of Pit-l action by

additional factors that may have either a positive or a negative regulatory effect. Negative

regulatory regions have been described in the human growth hormone promoter (232).

Two silencer elementi 300 and 500 bp upstream of the rat GH mRNA start site function

to decrease transcriptional activity in non pituitary cells but had no effects in pituitary
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enlts (233). IIowever, the significance of these negative regulatory regions in Pit-l

function in thyrotrophs versus lactotrophs or somatoEophs has not been addressed.

Nevertheless, the distal hPRL enhancer that contains four Pit-l binding sites as well as

additional DNA elements t(234-237); a similar structure is conserved in the disøl rPRL

enhancer (238-250)1, has been shown to contribute to lactofioph versus thyrotroph

specifrc expression of the hPRL gene in transgenic animals (251,252).In addition, in

spite of the fact that initiation of Pit-l expression in the pituitary follows the initiation

of TSHß (70), either Pit-l or a related protein has been suggested to be a Eans-acting

factor that mediates cAMP regulatory effects on thyrotropin-ß gene expression suggesting

that Pit-l may also exert transcriptional effects in thyrotrophs through DNA-binding

(253). Thus, it is possible that TSHß gene activity may be modified upon activation of

Pit-l expression. It has not been determined, however, whether ttre transcriptional

function of factors with a thyrotroph-specific temporal pattern, such as the thyrotroph

embryonic factor (IEF) that is able to bind and activate the TSHß promoter invitro may

be modifred by Pit-l action. TEF is expressed specifically in the thyrotrophs after

embryonic day t4, coinciding with TSHß expression, however, is expressed in a variety

of tissues after birth (70,254).It is conceivable that Pit-l interaction with the TSHß

promoter might confer tissue and cell specificity to TEF action in the mature animals.

An important link between the developing CNS and the pituitary is GHRII.

GHRH has been suggested to promote pre-somatotroph proliferation and initiates Pit-l

expression in pituitary through cAMP mediated pathways. Transgenic mice expressing

t}e GHRH gene are larye (255) but more impressively have enormous pituitary glands

(256). The promoter region of Pit-l contains two cAMP reslnnsive elements (CREB
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binding siæs) as well as binding sites for Pit-1 itself (257). This explains the

autoregulation of Pit-l, once basal transcription levels have been established through the

GHRII action on its receptors (GHRII receptors are associated with adenylase cyclase-

stimulating G-proæins). However, additional DNA elements and corresponding

úanscription factors have been proposed ûo contribuûe to the establishment of the pituihry

specific expression of Pit-l before it can reach levels sufficient for auûoregulation (258)-

Interestingly, a pituitary specific receptor, shown to be a member of the seven-

fiansmembrane-helix/G-protein coupled receptor family, was cloned and was able to

mediate GHRH effects (259) nd sequence comparison revealed it was identical to the

GHRII receptor that had been cloned a little earlier (260). This receptor gene is silent

in the pituitaries of Snell (dw) dwarf mice that lack functional Pit-l, suggesting that Piçl

is, directly or indirectly, reslnnsible for its activation (259). This is consistent with the

appearance of the GHRH receptor after the appearance of GHRH in the nerve endings

of the median eminence, that results in the stimulation of the Pit-1 gene through cAMP

activation (259). Clearly, for GHRH to exert an effect on Pit-l transcription, either Pit-l

gene activation has to have initiated earlier via non-GHRII mechanism, s tr to have

induced the expression of GHRI{ receptor, or GHRII receptor gene activation has Ûo have

initiated via a non Pit-1 mediated mechanism. Since GHRII receptor is absent in the Pit-l

defective Snell dwarf mice, it is likely that early Pit-l activation is GHRII independent

and responsible for GHRI{ receptor induction. Alternatively, a remote possibility is that

GHRII might exert some of its effects by crossreacting with another receptor, member

of the seven-trursmembrane-helix/G-protein coupled receptor family, before the

expression of its own receptor.
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XI. The írnmune system

The develapment of the ímmune cells, thymus and lymph node

The development and maturation of the immune system is very complex and

dependent on the support of microenvironmental factors. Migration and stem cell

maturation are often linked, with migration to a new environment being the trigger for

proliferation and differentiation (261,262).

Precursors of blood cells likely originate from mesenchymal tissue that surrounds

the aorta of the embryo. These stem cells migrate to the yolk sac where they form islets.

Subsequently, formation of organs within the yolk sac brings the blood cell islets into

different microenvironments that determine the differentiation processes that will dictate

the maturation of these stem cells. Stem cells migrate from the yolk sac to the liver of

mammalian organisms beginning at the 8th week of pregnancy (262,263).

The liver is the primary location for the initial development of erythroid, myeloid

and cells of the B-lineage until the second trimester (262,264 ønd references there in).

Subsequentþ, stem cells migrate to the bone marrow that becomes the major

hematopoietic organ producing blood cells throughout hfe (265,266). P¡e-B cells in the

bone marrow undergo immunoglobulin (Ig) ¡r heavy chain gene reaûangement and

subsequently Ig light chain rearrangement (266,267). T.his allows the expression and the

presence of surface IgM molecules that characterize the immature B-cell. Further

differentiation results in mature, resting, B-cells that express, also, surfacelgD molecules

(267). After antigen or mitogen stimulation B-cells can either differentiaûe to plasma cells
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(the termina¡y differentiated antibody producing B-cells) or proliferate and then return

to a resting state characterized by small postmitotic B-memory c'ells (262,268). These

cells, that have now lost thei¡ surface IgD molecules (268), can be rapidly induced ûo

differentiate after a new exposure to the same antigen. Matureplasma cells are primarily

found in lymphoid tissues such as the medullary cords of lymph nodes, splenic red pulp

regions, lamina propria of intestine, as well as, ainvays and sinusoids of the bone

marrow (262).

Simitar migratory events take also place for cells of the T-lineage. T-stem cells

migrate from the bone marrow to the thymus where they proliferate within the

subcapsular cortex and migrate towards the cenúal (deep) cortex- During this

endocortical migration they progressively lose their ability for division while at the same

time they acquire T-cell specific markers, such as the T-cell receptor antigen. About 90%

of the stem cells undergo apoptotic death during this process, but successfully developed

mature T-cells finally gather in the medulla, from where they are released to the blood

stream. T-cells released in the blood stream aggregate in peripheral lymphoid organs

such as the spleen, the Payer's patches and the inner cortex of lymph nodes.

Subsequently, within 24 hours, they reenter the circulatton (261).

Following antigenic stimulation the primary folticles of the lymphoid tissue

develop into ,'germinal centres" which represent groups of activated lymphoblasts'

macrophages and plasma cells (268). A high proliferative rate and extensive cell death,

balance eventually lead to the production and maintenance of a relatively stable memory

B-cell population in these regions (268,269). Antigenic stimulation, however, induces

further cell proliferation (262,268).
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b. Neuruenilocríne-ímmune communícatíon

The existence of an extensive lymphocyte a¡senal of hormone or neurotransmitter

receptors suggests a broad communication between the immune and the neuroendocrine

systems [thoroughly reviewed by Berczi (187)1. CFiEI (270), ACTII and endorphins

(271), CG, TSH, FSH and LH (272,273 and, references thcre in), VIP, substance P,

neurophysins, oxytocin as well as GH- and PRL-like activities (272-289) have been

detected in immune cells. Of particular interest is the function of the CRI{-ACTH-

glucocorticoid axis in the immune system. CRII has been reported to stimulate leucocytes

to produce PoMC-related peptides (ß-endorphin, ACTH and a-MsII), to secrete

interleukin-l and -2, toproliferate (with or without lectin co-stimulation) and to increase

lL-2 rcrnptor expression (2N and references thcre ín).In turn, interleukins and other

cytokines have a stimulatory effect on pituitary ACTH secretion (291-295). Stimulation

of glucocorticoid secretion by ACTH has a systemic inhibitory effect on almost all

functions of the monocyte-macrophage cell series as well as certain B- and T-cpll

functions (I S7) .In contrast, an augmentation of local inflammatory resllonse s in vívo that

may counterbalance the immuno-suppressive (through glucocorticoids) systemic effects

has been described for CRH (2W.).The effects of glucocorticoids on lymphoid tissues

a¡e also anøgonized by thymic hormones, IL-1 and IL-2 as well as by inærferons Q96-

301).
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c" Possíble functinns of GÍ{ ptoteíns í,n the immwne system

The h¡'pothesis that GH proteins (as well as PRL proteins) have immune functions

has been based on in v¿vo observations of immunodeficiency and/or thymus involution

in old, hypophysectomized or dwarf animals, or GHdeficient children, that can be

reversed by GH or PRL treatment. Further, a variety of ín vitro GH or PRL effects on

immune functions have been obsen¡ed and hyperprolactinemia has been associated with

the presence of active autoimmune diseases (187-193 and references thcre ín, 302-309).

Berzci (187) suggests that a "dual effector theory" (310,197) explains the basis of the

restoration of immunodeficiency by GH or PRL. He proposes that, initially, GH or PRL

and, at later stages, antigens are the "priming" factors that render lymphocyte populations

ready to respond to mitogenic stimuli. According to this view, the function of GIVPRL

would be more important at earlier differentiation stages during lymphocyte development,

at the level of the primary lymphoid organs. Precursor cells in the embryonic liver and

the primary organs @one marrow and thymus) cannot proceed with antigen recognition

as no antigen receptor molecules are present on the surface of these cells. Thus, in the

absence of the machinery for an antigen mediated pathway, precursor cells must depend

on other "priming" or "competence" factors (187 and references thcre ín). The impaired

DNA synthesis and the involution of both thymus and the bone marrow after

hypophysectomy, and the restoration of these effects by GIIPRL administration is

consistent with the dependence of precursor lymphoid cells on GIVPRL. GH or PRL

may exert their effectÈ directly (311) or by inducing the local production of growth

factors such as CSF (colony stimulating factor), IGF-I, IJ.-L,IL-? or thymic hormones
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such as thymulin (187,312-317).Dæumented GIVPRL effects that may reflect functions

on immature populations include a transient decrease in the percentage of B- and T-cells

in vivo (318), a stimulating effect on B-cells in vitro (319), the enhancement of

granulopoiesis (320), and a decrease (303,318) or increase (98,321 ,322) of PE{¡induced

lymphoproliferation. However, no universal conditions have been determined for

consistently reproducible results. Human placental lactogen (hCS) was also relnrted to

restore immunodeficiencies in hypophysectomized or dwarf rodents (187).

In addition to the possible "priming" effects on stem celt lnpulations, diverse

functions of GH proteins also in the secondary organs of the immune system have been

suggested. The germinal centres of the secondary lymphoid orgÍurs may be targets for

GII/PRL protein action. GH and/or PRL may directly increase the survival raæ of

germinal centre non-memory cell populations, which are sensitive to apoptotic death

(269), or the maintenance of a pool of memory cells in the absence of antigenic

stimulation. Alærnatively they may influence the final maturation of memory clonal cells,

indirectly, by exerting their effects on antigen presenting macrophages. Effects of

GH/PRL on peripheral cell populations include proliferation of peripheral blood

lymphocytes (303), promotion of cytotoxic lymphocyte generation acting preferentially

on the CTL precursor before cell division (198), the augmentation of superoxide anion

secretion by mononuclear macrophages and neutrophils (323-325), the production of

antibodies (307,319) and the increase in the production of IL-la and IL-2 by

mononuclea¡ lymphocytes in vitro (312).

More recently the synthesis of PRL and GH proteins by lymphocytes has been

investigated (272-289) and a few reports, raise the possibility that these molecules may
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exert autocrine fi¡nctions (285,289).

A complete GHRH/GH/IGF-I-1ike axis appears active in lymphoid cells.

Expression of GHRH-like molecules and GHRH receptors, GH-like activities and GH

receptors, IGF-I-like activities and IGF-I recqrtors, have been reported (326'

332,272,273J suggesting a functional importance of this pathway in immune cells. These

experimental data, however, have not demonstraûe conclusively the identity of the GH-

activities produced by lymphocytes, as convincing protein and RNA analyses and

sequencing data were not produced.

In spite of the number of reports on GH and PRL expression and function in

lymphoid cells it appears that the appropriate systems for the study and conclusive

demonstration of possible functions, have not been developed yet. Studies elucidating the

immune, autocrine or paracrine, functions of PRL or GH a;ris may have to include mixed

culture systems studying complex proc€sses, such as generation of antibodies or mixed

lymphocyte reactions. The existence of GH and/or PRL producing lymphoid cell lines

would provide an environment with a minimal GH and/or PRL presence that can be

modified with antibodies or agents that can modulate the expression of these genes.

Studying the effects of these modulations on immune functions of GH/PRL producing

lymphocytes or co-cultured blood normal lymphocytes or clonal populations may provide

insight on the role of GII or PRL in immune cell-cell communication and infiacellular

pathways. However a thorough analysis of the production of GH and/or PRL in all t¡pes

of blood cells would have to precede the initiation of such experiments.
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ÏTT. The Flacenta

Due to the intense reseârch that ted to the identification and cloning of Pit-L and

the study of its function, extensive knowledge, of the mechanisms directing the

development of the pituitary gland, is available. In conEast, knowledge of the

hanscription factors and mechanisms that determine placental cell phenotlryes, is limited.

Two major cell types, cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotophoblasts, can be recognized in

placenta (336). Further distinction of placental cell qpes, particularly in the

cytotrophoblastic layer, is dependent on the identification of cell specific markers, as the

two major placental products, hCS and hCG, are both primarily expressed in

syncytiotrophoblasts (81). T\e syncytiotrophoblastic layer of the chorionic villi is often

considered as a uniform entity although intermediate forms of syncytiotrophoblasts have

been descnbed (337-344). This implies that, at least temporally but possibly also

throughout placental life, there is some cellular diversity in the syncytiotrophoblastic

layer, as well. However, due to the extensive mRNA and protein similarities, in sítu

hybridization and immunocytochemistry can not distinguish between the different

members of the hGH/CS family and reports on hCS expression by these techniçes have

rarely provided data on the cell specific expression of individual rnembers of the hGH/CS

family. Liebhaber et al (125) and Scippo et al (345), have identified the

syncytiotrophoblast as the site of both hCS and hGH-V expression.
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The developmenÍ of the plncenta.

A description of the development of the human placenta, from the time of

implantation to formation of terminal villi, focusing on the major events that determine

the placental structure and a description of identifiable placental cell subtlpes, follows.

This is nec€ssary for the comprehension of the placental structure and its implications in

cell-cell communication and hormone secretion to the maternal or fetal circulation.

(i) Implantation

Originating from the outer layer of the 6 My old blastocyst, trophoblasts penetrate

the columnar epithelial cells of the maternal endometrium completing the implantation

by the end of the first week. This is followed by the regeneration of the covering

endometrium by day 10 which concludes the "interstitial' implantation (346,336).

(iÐ Trophoblast dffirentiation, þmation of synqtíurn, trophoblast mígration and

formation of thc qtotrophoblastic shell ard primary stem villi

These trophoblasts differentiate into two layers, an inner "cytotrophoblastic"

mononucleated cell layer (proliferative I^anghans's cytotrophoblasts) and an outer

"syncytioftophoblastic" multinucleated cell layer which establishes a sponge-like

formation (day 8) that communicates with maternal sinusoids. These sinusoids, likely

derived from endometrial capillaries, form the precursors Qacunae) of the intervillous

spaces to be fiIled with maternal blood and secretions from degraded endometrial glands
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(346,336).

"Migratory" trophoblasts that originate from the chorionic base form "columnso

that develop into the primary stem chorionic villi (346). The stem chorionic villi separaæ

initially incompletely and finally compleæly (anchoring villi) the lacunae (day 1a).

Migratory cytotrophoblasts from the tips of the anchoring villi will invade the

syncytiotrophoblast layer fuse with neighbouring invading trophoblasts and form a

cytotrophoblastic shell around the 15 day conceptus (346,33ól. The cytoúophoblast shell

separates the primitive syncytium into the inner ("definitive") and the outer syncytium

which separates the conceptus from the decidua (346,347).

(äi) Decídun and. decidualization

The decidua, until the fourth month, consists of three distinct regions: (a) decidua

basalis, which underlies the conceptus and represents the maternal component of the

placenta @) decidua capsularis, which overlies the conceptus and projects into the uterine

cavity and (c) decidua parentalis, which represents the rest of the uterine mucosa. The

decidua capsularis eventually degenerates allowing the associated chorion laeve to fuse

with the decidua parentalis as the uterine cavity disappears (346,347,336).

The "decidualization" under the influence of progesterone of endomeftial

periarteriolar stromal cells that enlarge, accumulate glycogen and lipids and are exposed

to the vascular and glandula¡ modif,rcations of the endometrium, provides Eophic support

and restricts uncontrolled invasion of maternal tissues by the migratory hophoblasts

which are soon to invade the decidualized endometrium (decidua basalis). The migratory
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cytotrophoblast invasion occurs preferentially along decidualized columns that surround

the blood vessels in the decidua basalis (346,336).

(ív) Troplnblastic invasion and vascular adaptatíon of dcciùn and myomctrím:

Initially "interstitial" ("stromal") trophoblasts invade in groups the decidua basalis

and degrade maternal arterioles and arteries, allowing blood flow to the intervillous

spaces. Blood vessel degradation extends gradually to the level of the spiral arterioles and

their venules allowing direct arterial blood flow at 37-38 days of gestation.

"Perivascular" interstitial trophoblasts closeþ surround the superFrcial distal (nearer the

intervillous space) branches of the spiral artery and appear almost intramural (346).

The "interstitial" trophoblasts eventually (8-18 weels) also invade the

myometrium although perivascular distribution is absent in this tissue. The dispersed

"interstitial" trophoblasts in the myometrium are believed to contribute to the preparation

of the myometrial segments of the sptral arteries for the subsequent migration of

"endovascular" migratory trophoblasts. Edema and disorganization of the myometrial

segments of these arteries, likely, occur following local steroid production by the

"interstitial" trophoblasts. At term, most of the "interstitial" trophoblasts have either

disappeared or fused to form the "placental bed syncytial giant cells" (346).

The "endovascular" migratory cytofrophoblasts originate initially from the

cytotrophoblastic shell and later from the anchoring villi. The decidual segments of the

main spiral arteries, uþ to the junction with the myometrium, is invaded earlier, until the

10th week, by the "endovascular" trophoblasts that become embedded in the wall of these

arteries disrupting their muscular and elastic elements. At about l4-L6 weeks, a new
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invasion phase extends to the myometrial segments of the spiral arteries reaching the

distal ¡nrtions of the radial artery ß46).

These events lead to the formation of functional 'uteroplacental" a¡teries that are

able to provide constantly the increased blood flow necessary for the fetus but do not

res¡nnd to systemic blood pressure or autonomous system regulators (346-350,336).

Control of the blood flow to the placenta is obtained at the level of the radial arteries

which can respond to such stimuli as their neuromuscular component is intact (346f .

(v) Formation of marure vílli andfetal-maternnl exchnnge surface

The "primary" villi develop mesenchymal cores forming the secondary villi which

in turn will be branched ("branch" villi) and extend to the entire surface of the chorionic

shell (346,348,336). Mesenchymal cell differentiation into blood capillaries in the

"secondary" villi will result in the formation of an arteriocapillary venous network which

a Disruption of this normal transformation process rezults in abnorm¡l conditions such as
preeclanpsìa. In this situation only the decidual portion of the spiral arteries are zubject ûo the invasion by
endovascular trophoblasts which results in a myometrial portion of these arteries that contain an intact
muscular component. This leads to both reduced blood flow ø the inærvillous space as well as, spiral
aræries sensitive, at the myometrial level, ûo the systemic and autonomous system regulaüory control of
blood pressure (may need ùo add: atherosis of myometrial portion, acuþ necrotizing arteriopathy, p.35).
It is characteristic that at about 5O7o of the cases of uncomplicated intrauterine growth retardation there
is failure of trophoblastic invasion and restriction of these physiological changas similar to preeclampsia.

In extreme cases, failures for vascular a.taptation result in late first trimesters spontaneous
recurrent abortions (when the decidual portions of the spiral arteries fail ø adapt) or second trimester
abortions (when both decidual and myometrial portions bare insufñcient or no changes). In certain cases,
absence of endovascular or sparse interstitial trophoblasts is observed implying a defect in the normal
migration process'; in others insufficient or no vascular changes occur despiæ the presence of interstitial
trophoblasts implying a defect in trophoblast-uterine interaction (346 and references there in).

Tt has been reported that in preeclamptic women cytotrophoblasts which invade the uterus reüain cell
adhesion molecules that are normally expressed only in villous stem cells and cytotrophoblasts in the
proximal region of the cell columns. In addition they fail ûo upregulaæ the expression of an integrin
recepûor that in normal preguancy is expressed only by placental bed cytotrophoblasts. This, presumsbly,
switches the adhesion molecule phenotype to a profile that is more compatible with only limit€d uterine
invasion (35/,1.
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characterizes the "tertiary" villi (day 20). This network will soon communicate with the

embryonic heart th¡ough vessels derived from the mesenchyme of the chorion and the

connecting stalk (346).

The mature villous structure includes three different types of villi: (a) the nstem"

villi (containing centrally located fetal arteries and veins with media, highly branched,

their branches being smaller stem villi or intermediate villi and with a rich connective

tissue stroma) (b) "intermediate" villi (containing a reticular sÍoma and a¡terioles and

venules lacking media) that can be distinguish as "mature" (thin, containing many

terminal villi) or "immature" (thick, with few terminal villi) (c) "terminaln villi which

represent the final branches with fetal capillaries and a minimal fetomaternal diffusion

distance, where the fetomaternal exchanges occur (346,348,336).

Until week 12 four layers will separate the fetal and maternal circulations (346):

(a) syncytiotrophoblasts (b) cytotrophoblasts (Ianghans's layer) (c) connective tissue

cores of the villi, containing also stellate mesenchymal cell and Hofbauer cells (fetal

macrophages, with large nuclei and vacuolated cytoplasm) (d) endothelium of fetal

capillaries (346,348,33ól. With the progression of pregnancy the syncytiotrophoblastic

layer becomes thinner and the cells of the langhans's cytotrophoblastic layer are reduced

in both size and number almost disappearing by term (336). This results in an increased

occupation of the villi's inner by the fetal capillaries that dilate, form sinuses or fuse with

the outer syncytiotrophoblastic layer providing a vasculosyncytial membrane important

for fetal-maternal oxygen and CO2 exchange. At the same time the villi's stroma

condenses and Hofbauer cells are compressed by stromal tissue and vessels (346,336).

Syncytial knots, formed by the sequestration of nuclei, increase in size the last
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12 weeks of pregnancy and connect with knots from adjacent villi forming intervillous

syncytial masses that project into intervillous space and are often released to the maternal

venous system and may embolize the lung capillaries (336). By the end of pregnancy a

fibrinoid material forms on the villous surface (346,336).

(vi) Mechanism of þrmation of synrytial structures from qtotrophoblasts.

Several differences exist between cells of the I-anghans's layer and the

syncytiotrophoblasts. Ianghans' cells have a less dense cytoplasm, with larger

mitochondria, less developed endoplasmic reticulum (ER), fewer inclusions and a number

of ribosomes, unattached to membranes (337).

A number of cells, present either between langhans' cells or in the basement

membrane show characteristics that resemble syncytial cells, having smaller and more

dispersed Golgi system, many granular inclusions, more granular ER and denser

cytoplasm. In some cases a disruption of the plasma membrane can be observed on the

syncytial siæ of these "intermediate" type of cells [also termed by some investigators as

"X" cells (338)1, and small isolated stretches of membranes with desmosomes are found

in the syncytium (337). "Intermediate" types of cells have been also described as round

or polyhedral, mononuclear, with larger hlperchromatic nuclei, ild abundant, less

eosinophilic than in syncytiotrophoblasts, cytoplasm (342,343). Based on their

description, placental localization and hormonal profile, "intermediate" cytotrophoblasts,

may either represent a transient type of cytotrophoblasts which differentiate into the

üerminally differentiated syncytiotrophoblasts that form the syncytium [336-338, first
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described in the first trimester placenta by Terzakis (344)1, or a type assæiated with

trophoblastic columns and the trophoblastic shell involved in implantation, decidual

invasion, establishment of uteroplacental circulation or formation of placental bed giant

cells (342,343). T\e latter form presumably corresponds to the migratory interstitial

trophoblasts described above in sections ii and iv, p.37 and p. 39, respectively (346).

Cell "fusion" was suggested early as the possible mechanism for the final

transition to syncytiotrophoblasts. At fust cytotrophoblasts are subject to differentiation

events that render them similar to syncytiotrophoblasts. Incorporation of these

differentiated trophoblasts into syncytial structures is accompanied by the maintenance

of only small membrane fragments, that often bear desmosomes and eventually disappear

from the syncytial cytoplasm (338,344,352)

The sequence of these events was conclusively shown, by time lapse

cinematography and microinjection of fluorescently labelled o-actinin 24-L20 h after

isolated mononuclear trophoblasts from human term placentas were plated in culture

(353). Two sizes and two types of cytotrophoblasts were observed by transmission

electron microscopy of freshly isolaæd Percoll-gradient purifred cells: 10 and 20-30 ¡rm

cytotrophoblasts appeared either imm¿fu¡s, with little rough ER, few lipid droplets and

microvilli and some glycogen or mature, with numerous microvilli, many coated pits,

abundant smooth membrane vesicles, well developed Golgi, many lipid droplets,

branched segments of rough ER and scattered multivesicula¡ bodies. Occasional cells

formed intermediate junctions and rarely had internalized desmosomes (353).

A number of growth factors has been implicated in the proliferation and

progression of cytotrophoblasts to more differentiated forms. IGF-tr and PDGF may
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induce trophoblast proliferation through induction of c-myc expression (338,35,t-356).

Morphological differentiation to syncytiotrophoblasts is enhanced when the culture

surface is coated with extracellula¡ matix proûeins such as laminin, fibronectin or

collagen or when EGF or cAMP agonists are added to the culture medium (357-362).

b. The placenta as an endocrine organ - Endocrine prcfile of differentíatíng,

termínally dífferentiafed and neoplastíc truphoblass

Fetal health could be threatened by maternal infections or the immune response

against fetal and placental antigens and the excess of growth factors needed during

embryonic development could be harmful to the maternal homeostasis if the placenta did

not act as barrier between the embryo and the mother. This anatomical and biochemical

placental barrier (348,336),likely limits maternal-fetal hormonal exchange and may

prevent fetal signals from modulating the hypothalamic and pituitary function of the

mother. To override this problem, trophoblasts, cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts

appear to assume some pituitary functions, functions of other endocrine organs, as well

as hypothalamus in the context of interactions between differentplacental cell populations

that secrete hypothalamic or pituitary factors5 (349,336,361). Further, cytotrophoblasts

and syncytiotrophoblasts may respond differentially to maternal or embryonic signals and

establish distinct hormonal prof,rles in the maternal or embryonic circulation.

s The endocrine firnction of the trophoblasts has received increased attention the last 15 years. Studies
on the endocrinology of pregnancy have shown that the placenta overrides the pituiüary and hypothalamus
in the production of meny of the 'classical" pituiøryhormones and hypotbalanic releasing facûors. GnRH,
somaûostatin, CRH, TRII, oxytocin, hCG, hCS, ACTH, dynorphins, PGE, PGF, MPF, 6-keto-PGF,
TIBZ, inhibin, relaxin, TGFa, FGF, IGF-I etc are produced by the placænta or other intrauþrine maûernal
or embryonic tissues (fetus, îmnisa, chorion and decidua) (363,).
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i, Expression of human chorionic gonadotropín (hcc), chorioníc

somatomnrnrnotropin (hCS) and growth hormone variant (ÁGH-V) by rcrmat and

obnormal trophoblasn.

a. Expression of hCG, hCS andhGH-V by qtotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts

HCG and hGIVCS proteins are major placental products and represent markers

of the differentiation status of trophoblasts (364,365) andvaluable clinical diagnostic and

prognostic parameters for the evaluation of the normal progression of a pregnancy

(86,366). The actual siæ of synthesis of these hormones has been the subject of extensive

investigation. A study of the tocalization of GH/CS proteins in human placenta

demonstrated localization of both hCS and hGH-V in chorionic villi (124,125).In situ

hybridization of 7-L2 week placentas with hCGa and hCS probes showed that both

signals were present in the syncytial layer (81,3ó5). HCGa signal (deriving from only

one fi,rnctional gene that also codes for the d, subunit of LH, FSH and TSH

(364,367,3ó8l was also present in the qtotrophoblast layer (BI,J6í). HcGß signal

(deriving from at least two functional genes, hCGß3 and hCGß5 (369,370), was present

also in the synqtial layer and infew cytotrophoblasts (365 ,371). This suggested that hCG

expression is activated during the cytotrophoblast to syncytiotrophoblast transition, after

the exit of the cytotrophoblasts from the cell cycle (81) buteven before the final fusion

to syncytiotrophoblasts. In contrast, hCS expression rather requires syncytial formation

(365,372). Tqble 4 summarizes the sites of expression of hcG and hcs/GH-v.

Interestingly, hCG mRNA is signif,rcantþ decreased with the progression of
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pregnancy (6-fold for hCGcu and to barely deæctable levels for hCGß (365), ntio

hCGa:hCGß from 1.7:l at the first trimester to L2:1 at term (373). This correlates with

Table 4. Sites of expression of hCG and hCS and bGH-V

HORMONE CELL TYPE References

hCG Intermediate trophoblasts (multinucleated)
Syncytiotrophoblasts

81,364,37r

hCGo Intermediate trophoblasts (mononucleated and
multinucleated)
Syncytiotrophoblasts

81,3&

hCGß Intermediate trophoblasts (multinucleated)
Syncytiotrophoblasts

3&,371

hcs/GH-v Villu s syncytiotrophoblasts
Extravillus trophoblasts
Intermediate trophoblasts

81,103,124
L25,338
3&,365
37L,372

the gradual marked decrease in the number of cytotrophoblasts that represent a very

small portion of placental cells at term (365,346,336). The same pattern is followed

during prolonged culture of cytotrophoblasts that form "vi11us-1ike" structures but lose

their ability to produce hCG after several days although the cells are still viable (374).

These data suggest that hCGa and hCGß expression is dependent on the presence

of cytotrophoblasts and that a "multinucleated intermediate", not distinguishable by the

already applied techniques from the true syncytial cells, may be responsible for their

production in the syncytial layer (365). This would imply that the cytotrophoblastic layer

steadily supplies the syncytiotrophoblastic layer with this hansient "intermediate' form

but as soon as the cytotrophoblasts are depleted, hCG expression rapidly regresses. In
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serum free culture, in the absence of extracellular mahixproûeins, however, mononuclea¡

cytotrophoblasts that cannot spread, aggregate or fuse, have been shown to secrete large

amounts of hCG (357) implving that nmononuclear intermediatesn have already ac4uired

differentiation characte¡istics allowing them hCG production. In either of these cases,

hCGa expression appears to start earlier in the "committed" I-anghans's cytotrophoblasts

while hCGß expression initiates later, following further differentiation events that lead

to the formation of an "intermediate" (either mono- or poly-nucleated) form. Intermediaæ

cell population peaks at the 8-10 weels and starts declining after this point (365).

An alternative theory for the accumulation of mRNA for hCGa and hCGß during

differentiation focuses on the regulation of gene expression at the post-transcriptional

level following, possibly, cellular microenvironmental changes. HCGa rnRNA half life

raises from 40 minutes to 3 hours during differentiation of trophoblasß (375). Similarly,

in human choriocarcinoma JEG-3 cells treated with l¡rM methotrexate which inhibit€d

DNA replication, there was a 15 to 2O-fold increase in hCGa steady state mRNA level

while hCGß mRNA was constant. Nuclear run on experiments showed no difference in

transcriptional activity between the two subunits (375). These methotrexate-treated JEG-3

cells have lost their proliferating potential and possess a complex reticulated cytoplasm

resembling cytotrophoblasts at an "intermediate" state on the verge of differentiation

(371).
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f. Expression of hCG, hCS and hGH-V in chariocarcirnmns and hydntidiform

moles

Choriocarcinomas consist of not firlly differentiated trophoblasts. A t)'pical

histological characteristic is that although there are clusters of mononucleated trophoblast

cells, enlarged mononucleated trophoblast cells and remnants of polynucleated

syncytiotrophoblasts, no villi formation is observed in sections of these tumors (365).

IICG signal could be observed in syncytíal cells and in few large cytotrophoblasts with

both cytotrophoblast and syncytiotrophoblast characteristics ('íntermediote"

cytotrophoblasts'), while no hCS signal could be detected in early studies (365).

Hydatidiform moles (HMs) still maintain the placenta villi phenotype although

there is swelling of the villus stroma, hyperplasia of the cytotrophoblasts and absence of

fetal vessels (365,376). Two different forms of HM exist (376). The complete HMs

derive from "empty", non nucleated, oocytes that have been fertilized either by a sperm

with double genetic material or two different sperms (377,378). Thus, the resulting 46)0(

or 46XY caryot1pe, with diploid chromosomal content, is exclusively of paternal origin

and no fetal development is observed in these caæs (376,377,379-384). In conüast, the

partial HMs derive, usually, from the fertilization of normal nucleated eggs either by

a sperm with double genetic material or two different sperms (376,380,385J. Thus, in

these cases, the resulting caryotype, with a triploid 69,XXX or 69,)O(Y chromosomal

content, is of paternal and maternal origin with the excess chromosomal content deriving

usually from the paternal side (376,380,382,384). Fetal development is observed in

partial HMs, fetal vessels a¡e usually present, trophoblastic hyperplasia is less profound
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and abnormal tissue is interspersed within normally developed placental tissue (376,380).

The diagnosis of the type of a HM by the caryotypic analysis, however, may be not

absolute, as a number of triploid complete HMs and a number of diploid partial HMs

have been reported (380). DNA fingerprinting, however, of a HM that wÍ¡¡

macroscopically and microscopically charactÊnzÃ as partial, revealed the simultaneous

presence of a complete HM and an abortion (382).In this case caryoqrpic analysis of

either the embryonic or the HM material would have athibuted a diploid caryotype to a

HM that might be falsely diagnozed as "partial" due to the concurrent abortion.

Both hCG and hCS signals have been detected by tn slø hybridization in these

tumors (365) with their secretion profrle being characterized by very low hCS and higher

than normal hCG levels (376,383).

ä. Hormornl production ín th¿ placenta and embryonic membrancs

An inriguing aspect of placenta endocrinology is the multipotency of trophoblasts

for the production of ho¡mones and protein factors that a¡e normally produced by a

variety of endocrine organs, including the pituitary and the hypothalamus (336).

Trophoblasts either display an "infinite" ability for synthesis of transcription factors

specific for several other tissues, or use me¡hanisms that override the requirements and

restrictions that nrle tissue-specific gene expression in other organs. It is possible ttrat

trophoblasts maintain the potential for expression of a variety of genes but lack the ability

to express other genes (ike the HLA MHC antigens) due to the absence of deveþment

of restriction mechanisms that would blunt expression or activating mechanisms that
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would allow expression of certain genes, respectively. This would be consistant with the

hormonal gene expression being, in most of the cases, under negative, rather than

lnsitive, regulatory control while for other genes (like the HLA antigens) the reverse

may be the case. An alærnative possibility is that this 'multipot€ncy" is just the ¡eflection

of the existence of many different subtypes of üophoblasts that we have not been able

to distinguish until now.

Several hormones and factors identified in placental or decidual tissues and the

cell types of synthesis are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Placental or decidualharmoræs, releasingfactors, growthfactors and oncogencs
and th¿ cell rypes of thcír synthnsis.

HORMONE/
RELBASING
FACTOR

CELL TYPE References GROWTH
FACTOR/
GENB

CELL TYPE Refs

GnRH vCT, vST (early
pregnancy)

338,363
386-388

IGF-I vCT, vST 355
375

CRH vII, vST, xvT, dSC
dbIT, evscT (> 15
weeþ aEC, invT

363,389
390

IGF tr vCT, prlT, colT,
TI, vSC @P),
mesSC, CTSh

355,354
375

ACTH aEC 391 TGF-ß vCT, CTSh @P) 355,375

Somatostatin vCT 392 TGF-a endometrium 375

TL-z vST 375 EGF not expressed 375

IL{ vST 375 FGF prol-vCT,vST ¿fOl

Renin chT 338 PDGF-B
(c-sis)

vCT, prolT€TSh
(a' trimester), InvT

338,355
356,375

I¡hibin vCT,dC 388,393-397 c-myc vCT 355,375
383,&2

Activin vCT 388,395397 IGF-IR vCT 375

Relaxin IT,chCT 34L,398,399 IGF-IIR vCT 338

Prostaglandins chT @GE),
IT (produce PGDIÐ,
aEC (produce PGII
synthase)

338,398,400 PDGF-BR
(c-tos)

vCT 338,356

Estrogen vST6 338-3ß EGFR
(c-erb-B)

vST 360,375

Progesterone vST, clT 338,340 sP1 vST, colT, xvT 338

6 Viltus syncytíotrophablasts wreteprogesterone, by converting cholesterol, asi well as estrogens by
aromatizing fetusderived androgens (3 3 8,3 3 9).
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c" Fossíble functions of GII pruteins ín pregntncy.

i. Distribution of hGH proteins and hGH receptor isoþms and general metabolíc

fficts of hGH/ltcs during placental and embryonic dzvelopmcnt.

It is conceivable, that the growth hormone 'analogues" produced by the placenta

might promote similar di¡ect effects for the embryo as in infancy and childhood: growth

and differentiation. I{owever, the fact that hGH/CS proteins may be unable to cross the

placental barier (83,403) compromises their potential for di¡ect hGH/CS effects on the

embryo. In contrast, hCS has been implicated in fetal growth and other functions during

pregnancy through general metabolic effects on the maternal circulation (86,98,179,403-

407), suggesting indirect effects on fetal metabolism. The anti-insulin effects of hCS that

result in lipolysis, proteolysis and increased blood glucose maintain amino acids and

energy substrates readily available for the fe[¿s (86). Fasting and low levels of glucose

induce hCS secretion (4M,86,407) supporttng its role in food and energy homeostasis.

Further, it would be consistent with the function of hGH in other systems if hCS or

hGH-V had similar direct effects on the differentiation and proliferation of placental

trophoblasts. An acceleration of differentiation of trophoblasts, which possess ¡CG/LH

receptors, has been described for hCG (408), but no reports have appeared on similar

effects of hCS or hGH-V proteins. In fact, during trophoblast differentiation in culture,

hCS expression initiates only when the fusion of cytotrophoblasts to syncytiotrophoblasts

is essentially complete which coincides with the peak of hCG expression (372). By

analogy to the effects of hGH in immune cells and other systems (I7S-IT7,I10-
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193,197,309,311-317), however, placental hGIVCS may modulaæ the hormone, growth

factor (such as IGF-I or IGF-II), cytokine (such as interleukins IL-l and IL-2), or nuclea¡

factor (such 
^s 

c-myc, which is present in undifferentiated cytofrophoblasts but not in

syncytiotrophoblasts; 355,375,383) synthesis by trophoblasts. In spiæ of the fact that

normal pregnancies have progressed in the absence of normal hCS levels (409413,77),

Pa¡ks (77) has pointed that in none of these cases complete absence of hGIVCS proteins

has been detected. Particularly interesting, in light of the demonstration of hGH-V and

hCS-L transcripts in human placenta (123) was a pregnancy where hGH and and a hCS-

like protein Qikely to be hCS-L) were detected in placenta (409). This was due to a gene

re¿urangement that deleted both alleles of the hCS-A, hCS-B and hGH-V genes and

brought the hGH-N and hcs-L genes in proximity to the hcs-B enhancer (413).

Inüerestingly and in contrast to the reported inability of hGIICS proteins to cross

the placenta barrier, distinct receptors specifrc for hCS or ovine placental lactogen exist

in fetal liver (153,754,414), and a variety of effects have been shown for hCS or

placental lactogens of other species in fetal tissues in culture

(86,153,170,172,173,180,415-417). Similar effects were not always observed for hGH

in spite of its ability to cause similar effects on lnstnatal tissues (86,415,416,173). lf
indeed, hCS is present at minimal levels in the fetal circulation (154,403), any possible

effects of hCS on fetal tissues would have to be generated by a very small fraction of the

maternal plasma hCS concentration that would suggest a. great difference in

responsiveness to hCS between the maternal and fetal tissues. The absence of GH effects

on the fetus is suppoiø by transgenic mice overexpressing GH that show no size

augmentation until after the 3rd week postnatally (418).
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Two major questions, rather closely assæiated, remain unanswered: (a) whether

there are distinct hGH, hGH-V and hCS receptors in the maternal or fetal tissues and (b)

the reason behind the release of gram quantities of placental lactogen in the maûernal

circulation, daily.

Recently the identification of the alternatively spliced-exon 3 truncated GH-R

(121) suggested the presence of a distinct form of GH-R in úophoblastic populations.

Interestingly the hGH-Rd3 was the only form of the receptor found in chorionic villi and

the amnion while the full length hGH-R represented more than 98% of the receptor

population in chorion and decidua. Provocative results were produced by the analysis of

normal tissues and tumor cell lines: choriocarcinoma (JEG-3) cells in conEast to the

chorionic villi appeared to express predominanrJy (95%) the futl length form (121). The

reverse pattern was also observed in normal liver (hGH-R:100%) versus hepatoma

Hep3B cells (hGH-Rd3:l0O%). A very interesting observation was that the IM9

lymphoid cell line that responds to hGH with proliferation expresses primarily the hGH-

Rd3 form Q9%).The hGH-Rd3 form appeårs more similar to the PRL receptors due to

the absence of exon 3, a common feature for the PRL receptors (121). In spite of that

similarity, however, IM9 cells do not appear sensitive to PRL treatment (277). Urbanek

et al (121) suggested that hCS could be a ligand for hGH-Rd3 and subsequently

confirmed this possibllity (419). However, hGH, hGH-V and hPRL were also shown to

bind to hcH-Rd3 (419).

The presence of hGH-V2 suggested to be a transmembrane proûein adds another

component that could be involved in cell-cell communication during processes such as

trophoblast differentiation or migration. The function of hGII-V2 has not been elucidated
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and its tissue localization, in the chorionic villi, appars coincident to the localization of

hGH-V and hCS although no cell-specific colocalization has been demonstrated

(103,124,125).

ä. Placental lactogens and possible funcrtons in animal models

The development, in Friesen's laboratory, of the radioreceptor assay (RRA) for

prolactin and other lactogenic hormones by Shiu et al (420,421) and the Nb-2 bioassay

by Tanaka et al (152) was followed by extensive research for the identification of

"placental lactogens" in mammals. This led to the identification of a highly conserved

famity of proteins with similarities to either GH or PRL (422-435, for reviews 436-440).

Ogren and Talamantus (438) categorized theseproteins into two groups: (a) a singte-chain

2O-25K polypeptide group, with 2 or 3 intrachain disulphide bonds at positions similar

to the positions of disulphide bonds in GH (two bonds) and PRL (three bonds) molecules

(hcs, monkey cs, nPL-II, rPL-[, fuPL-I, oPL, baboon cs a¡e some of the proteins

of this group) and (b) a single-chain 30-34K pol¡'peptide group, including bPL, mPL-I,

hamster PL-I and rPL-I, with reduced structural similarity to GIVPRL. Characæristic for

this group, is the example of mPL-I that lacks the large disulphide loop of the GH/PRL

family (438).

Research in rats and mice has revealed a diverse family of placental lactogens and

PRL-like proteins that follow distinct cell-specific and/or temporal patterns of expression

during gestation (Tab\e ó, includes rat and mouse PLs and PRL-like proteins, their

similarities to PRL at the amino acid level, the cell tlpes of their synthesis and their
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temporal pattem of expression; data were drawn from Duckrrorth et al (437), Talamantes

et al (439) and Soares et al (440).

Functions of PL/PRL-like proteins, during the rodent pregnancy, ñây include,

regulation of somatomedin activity (441), maternal metabolism, mammary gland

production of IGF-IBP (mainly mPL-I, also mPl-tr) and a-lactalbumin (mainly mPL-[,

also mPL-I), corpus luteum steroidogenesis @RL), inhibition of ovarian follicular

development and promotion of luteal deveþment and function @L/PRL-like proteins

inpregnancy), whilehepatic, uterine, lymphatic, extraembryonic and fetal (iver, muscle)

tissues have been shown to possess PL or PRL receptors and reslrcnd ûo PRL-like

proteins with growth and differentiation or modulation of their metabolic and secretion

profiles (440 and refererrces there in).Interestingly, some PRL-like proteins have been

detected in the fetal circulatton (438,427,428) suggesting a mechanism that overrides

possible placental-barrier restrictions. Finally, rPLP-A appears to be subject to

transportation to the nucleus of trophoblasts cells (429,431). This phenomenon, that has

been also described for PRL in hepatic and lymphoid cells (27,28,442,443), raises the

possibility ttrat rPLP-A may exert nuclea¡ functions as well.

iíi. Immune regulation at thß placental-m.aternnl interface.

For the maternal immune system, the fetal-placental unit represents a "graft"

rather than a self organ. This suggests that there must be a mechanism that inactivates

the maternal immune system and allows the normal progression of pregnancy. As a

result, several immune functions have to be modulated during pregnancy to permit the
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development of the placenta.

Although the basis of the acceptance of the placenta as a self organ exists due to

the expression of the non-¡nlymorphic HLA-G by extravillous trophoblasts in direct

contact with the decidual tissue and the non expression of HLA-A, -8, -C, -D, and -DR

by syncytiotrophoblasts (444-447), addlttonal mechanisms app€ar to be required for

blunting a lnssible immune response. A sialomucin coating over trophoblasts and the

generation of suppressor cells and suppressor-blocking factors or antibodies may also

contribute to the prevention of an immune response (444,446)7.

Of particular interest, a¡e certain types of immune cells that may contribute to the

successful progression of pregnancy. Macrophages, which process and present antigens,

secrete monokines that can be either immunostimulatory GI--l) or immunosuppressive

GGÐ depending on local interactions (444). Supprrcssor celts inhibit the activation of

other effector cells specifrcally through MHC antigens (atloantigen specific suppressor

T lymphocytes) or non-specifically (natural suppressor cells, non-bearing surface markers

of mature B- or T- lymphocytes or macrophages) blocking non-T cell immune responses

(444,446). Natural suppressor cells are localized primarily in the decidual placental bed

where they may control locally the activity of the large numbers of decidual natural

7 Fo.rr different caüegories of potentially blocking antibodies are generated during pregnancy (a) allo-
antibodies ageins¡ parental alloantigens (b)inti-idiotype antibodie.s against the antigen çe¡þining siæ of a
primary antibody that can'block mixed lynphocyte reactions (MLR) or non cyûoûoxic IgG antipaternal
antibodies (c) cytoûoxic antibodie,s that can inhibit T<ell proliferation in a MLR and (d) anti-TLX
(trophoblast-lymphocyte cross-reacting antigen system) antibodies agqins¡ non-IILA antigens shared on
trophoblasts and lymphocytes. No conclusive evidence, however, hås b€en produced for the role of these
antibodies in the limit¿tion of a mother versus placenta immune rcsponse and their contribution to a
successful pregnancy (444).
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Table 6. PRL-like proteins of thc rodcnt pregruütcy, cell-specific and temporal panerns
of expression.

PRL-LIKE
PROTEIN

CELL TYPE IMÏTATION OF
Ð(PRESSION

TERMI-
NATION

rPRL pituitary
lactotroph

day 0 (two daily surges)

day 20 (pítuifary secretion
increases)

day 1l

tenn
(day 21)

rPL-I (38%) trophoblast giant
cells (fGC)

day 6 day 1i2

rPL-Iv TGC, spongio-
trophoblasts
(SPGÐ

day l2-L4 term

rPL-[ (47%) TGC

labyrinth TGC

day Ll, (TGq,

day 15-16 (labyriwh TGQ

day 13-
M QGq

rPLP-A Q9%) SPGT, TGC day l2-L4 tenn

rPLP-B (LTIÛ)
(3e%)

decidual cells (dC)

SPGT

day 6 (dQ

day 12-14 (SPGT)

day 1$
t4

tefm

rPLP-C (34%) SPGT, TGC day 12-14 term

mPL-I
(33%)

TGC day É8 day 13-
t4

mPL-[ (39%) TGC day E tefm
(day 19)

mPROLIFERIN
(nrPLF,32%)

TGC day 8 day lE

mPLF-RP

@elated
Protein)
Q0%)

SPGT day 10 term
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killer (NK) cells (44Ð8. Natural suppressor cell presence in the maternal-placental

inærface appears to be controlled by both hormonal and trophobtast factors (449) wlnle

NK cells appear to be attracted by embryonic and Eophoblast signals (450,451)

andprimarily serve as a barrier against the un¡estricted invasion of maternal tissues by

trophoblasts (444). To emphasize on the importance of suppressor cell populations, in

a mouse system, antibodies against natural suppressor cells resulted in the ærmination

of the pregnancy or decreased litter size (452).

An interesting aspect of trophoblastic phenotype is thei¡ reduced susceptibility to

either specific or non specific cell lysis (453-455). In addition to the absence of IILA

antigens (that makes them resistant to cytotoxic lymphocyûes), the inability ûo stimulate

in a mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) suggests that no other antigens are stimulatory

for T-cells (454,456). Further, an increase in membrane fluidity, induced by

progesterone (457) and a reported relative deficiency in surface structures [membrane

structures possibly regulated by z-interferon (z-IFN) or related to MHC (458)l nec€ssar¡¡

for NK recognition and binding, may further reduce cell lysis susceptibility

(444,459,460). However, lymphokine activated killer cells (LAK cells, likely an activated

form of NK cells) are able to lyse trophoblasts (461) which underlines the imporance of

the control of the NK activity at the decidual level. NK activity is inhibited by

E N"¡tol kill", cells are large granular lymphocytes with no cell surface m¡rkers cherscteristic of
mature B- or T- cells or macrophages. They are active against tumor cells, viral infections and they control
the hemaûopoietic süem cells. They bear cell specific markers such as asialo€Ml, CD57, CD16 (Fc
recepûor) and CD56 and represent up ûo 5O% of the decidual cells apparently attracted to the utenrs by
embryonic and trophoblast signals. Lymphokines such as GM-CSF secreted by the NK cells mey b¡ve some
growth factor action on the placenta. Systemic NK activity is decreased from early ûo mid pregnancy but
is again increased before parturition. Decidual NK cells sre progressiveþ inactivated by PG,, producod
by decidual cells and macrophages in response to progesterone. Similarly hCG and LH heve been shown
to have suppressive effects on NK activity. Interestingly although the lytic capacity of NK cells is reduced
in pregnancy their binding capacity ùo effecúor cells remains ntact ¡ll4 and references thcre ín).
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progesterone which inhibits also cytotoxic lymphæyte activity and prostaglandin F2a

(PGF2a) synthesis (462,4ß)e

Anumberof substances, including hCG, hCS, progesterone, o-fetoproûein, human

early factor, z-IFN, PGE, (produced by small lymphocytes, macrophages and large cells

in decidua), decidual and Eophoblast suppressing facûorsto may have immunosuppressing

activity (444 and references there in). Conractor and Davies ft75) rcprted inhibitory

effects on phytohemagglutinin-induced lymphocyte transformation forboth hCS and hCG

and suggested that suppression of cell-mediated immunity in such a mode may contribute

to the immune tolerance of the fetal-placental unit.

The association of growth hormone and prolactin with the immune system has

been raised in many occasions. Lymphoid cells express receptors for PRL and/or GH

(139,308,312,476-479) and both proteins can induce proliferation of the Nb2

e On petipheral blood lymphocytes, high doses ofprogesterone [100-fold greater than pregnancy sen¡m
levels but equivalent ûo local placental tissue and m¡temal placental interface (4¿14,462,464.4ó5ll suppre.sses
mixed lymphocyte reactions, mitogen activation and cytoûoxic T-cell generation (46,467). These effects
appear direct effects on lymphocytes. A 34K proüein produced at levels proportional to the levels of
progest€rone recepüor prasent in lymphocytes appears üo induce immunozuppressive phenotyp ø62,463).
Binding of progesterone-treated lymphocytes ûo alloantigens is not affected but their lytic capacity is
reduced. Exogenous arachidonic acid will block and indomethacin increase zuppressive activity (48).
Inûerestinglyperipheral blood lymphocyúes, normally responsive ûo progesüerone during pregnancy a¡e 100-
fold le'ss responsive in threatened spontqneous abortion, preterm labour or men (4æ,469,470). Further,
a remarkable salvation of fetal resortion after administration of a progesüerone receptor blocker was
obtained by administering the 34K protein from progesterone-primed pregnåncy lymphæytes (462).
Although the presence of progesterone receptors in lymphoid cells has been proposed, progesterone effects
are considered ûo be exerted through the glucocorticoidrecepûor (187 and references there ín). This may
explain why "progesterone' recepûor levels in lymphocyüas are not upregulated by estrogen in contrast to
most other tissues, but they are regulated by a combination of specific MIIC antige,n expression and
alloantigenic stimulation (462). T1nts pattern resembles the patÞrn of regulation of the glucocorticoid
sensitivity of thymocytes which is also influenced by MHC antigens, as well as by thymic hormones (I8l
zupporting the idea that progesûerone effects may be, indeed, exerted tbrough the glucocorticoid receplor.

l0 A decidual zuppressing activityis produced by natural suppressor cells and is distinct from TGF-ß2;
this activity, however c¿n be inhibited by anti-TGF-ß2 monoclonal antibodies (471,472). This activity
blocks T cell response |.DIL-? (449,473). A similar suppressing activity can be isolated from trophoblasts
snd it is able ûo hhibit IL-2 production by lymphocytes and macrophages and down regulate the n--2
recepior expression in lymphocytas (474).
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lymphocyæs by binding to the PRL-R present on the surface of these cells (I5G 152).

Additionally, hGH can induce proliferation of the IM-9 lymphocytes by binding to its

own receptor (308) and regulate antibody and cytokine (IL-l and f--2) production in

immune cælls (312). Although hCS can stimulate Nb2 proliferation (152,174) through

prolactin receptors as well, simila¡ fi¡nction has not been established for the IM-g

lymphocytes. Interestingly, it has been shown that increased amounts of hGH result in

internalization of the hGH-R of the IM-9 lymphocyæs (308,477).

Whether the functions of the hCS during pregnancy could include substituting for,

or inactivating the "priming" effects described for hGH and/or hPRL (187) due to either,

internalization of the hGH-R, oÍ, a "squelching effect" (155) is not known and direct

experimental data addressing these possibilities have not been generaùed.

iv. Maintenance of pregnnncy and ittduction of labor

No direct connection has been established between the hGIVCS proteins and the

maintenance of pregnancy, the maturation of the myometrial contractile poæntial and the

induction of labour (348). However, the reported effects of hGH on immune cells (312)

raise the possibility that hGH/CS proteins may regulate the synthesis and secretion of

cytokines (such as IL-l and f--2) in decidual lymphocyæ, decidual and/or placental

trophoblastic populations. This may be the basis for a possible interaction of hGIVCS

proûeins with a cytokine-prostaglandin-CRll-ACTTl-glucocorticoid æris that has been

implicated in the induition of labour (389 and refererrces tlære in)rr.

11 Induction of cyûokine secretion by the immune system in response ø infection csn nodify
hypothalamic secretions (e.g. IL-l, ÍL-2 and TNFa induce hypothalamic releese of CRII or secretion of
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A pssible scheme for parturition, suggested by Riley and Challis (389), includes,

as the fust sûep, the maturation of the fetat IIPA axis. This results in an increase of feal

glucocorticoid secretion that in turn increases CRI{ synthesis and secretion from placental

and fetal membranesr2. The increase in maternal and fetal plasma and amniotic fluid CRH

concenúation further enhances the maturation of fetal HPA axis and possibly stimulates

the maternal HPA axis. This results in a CRH-ACTIl-glucocorticoid positive feedback

cascade that through CRII stimulates cytokine and prostaglandin production whichin turn

fi¡rther increases CRH secretion. This positive feedback mechanism primes the

myometrial contractility through the action of prostaglandins and potentiates the

myometrial contractility in reslnnse to oxytocin through the action of CRH. CRII

various anterior pituitary hormones (291-295). Placental trophoblasts, placental mononuclear phagocytes
and decidus cells release interleukin-l and interler¡kin-l stimulates CR[f secretion from placental cells in
culture. Cytokines, including interleukins and tumor necrosis factor, are prasent in the amniotic fluid of
5O% of pregnant women with premature delivery. This raises the possibility that cyûokine-induced
prosüaglandin release by decidual lymphocytes, macrophages and/or trophoblasts may contribute ûo the
premature labour (389 and references thcre ín,4{b4tì2).

Prostaglandins increase in nsþrnsl and fetal plasma in normal late pregnancy and have been
implicated in the stimulation and mainten¡nce of myometrial contractility at term (4¿¡91482¡. Interestingly,
CRH, ACTH and prostaglandin synthase ere all loc¿lized in amnion and syncytiotrophoblasts (4uj). In
prinery cultures, CRH stimulaÞsplacental ACTH secretion (4&,485) which in turn stimulatesPGQ and
PGF release from smni6¡, chorion, decidua and placental cnlls (165,467). As part of a feedback loop,
PGE2 and PGF2g stimulaÞ, in turn, placental CRII and ACTH rclesse (¿184).

Matemal serum CRH is increased in complications such as h¡pertension, fetal asphyxie or growth
ret¡rdation and premature labour or rapture of membranes, supporting the role of a CRH-ACTH-
prostaglandin positive feedback mechanism in the induction of labour. Correlations between increased CRH
and documented infections with increased amniotic fluid cyûokine levels, however, have not been
established (389 and references there in,,(8490). Neveriúeless, a possible absence of correlationbetween
mst€m.al CRH and increased emniotic fluid cyûokine, would not be necessarily surprising. The mechanism
for the CRH-induc¿d increase of cyûokine production could based on loc¿l paracrine or even auûocrine
effects of CRII produced by placental or deciduel lymphocyte ¡rcpulations. In decidua, lymphocytes may
repres€nt up !o 50% of the cell population. CRH hss b€en reported to stinulate leucocytes üo produce
POMC-related peptides (ACTH, ß-endorphin and c-MSþ, ûo secrete interleukin-l and -2, ø próliferate
(with or without lectin co-stimulation) and ûo increase IL-2 recepûor expression. Furlùer an aug-mentation
of local inflamm¡ûo¡y fesponses in vivo that may cor¡nterbalance the immunozupprassive (through
glucocorticoids) systemic effects has been described (2fr and references there in),

12 CRH is synthesized prinarily by villus syncytiotrophoblasts and intermediaüe trophoblasts. Matemal
CRH levels ere very low until mid second trimester, but then increase steadily, and at higher rate after the
35th week. The production of CRII, also, by fetal membranes raise,s the possibility forperacrine effects
on the closely associeted myornetriurn (389l.
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potentiates the ionoEopic effects of oxytocin although it has no ionotropic effect of its

own and oxytocin further increases the secretion of cRH and ACTH (3sg).

A possible involvement of hGIVCS in such a pathway would be based on

stimulation ofprostaglandin and CRI{productionby hclVCs-induced cytokine secretion.

This would have a positive effect on the cytokine-prostaglandin-CRll-ACTH-

glucocorticoid axis supporting its activity until the maturation of the fetal hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal (I{PA) axis and the establishment of the ¡rcsitive feedback cascade loop.

A reduction of hCS levels in response to inha- and extra-amniotic injection of PGF2. has

been reported (491) rusng the possibility that a putative hGH/CS-cytokine-CRH-

prostaglandin interaction would be regulated by a negative feedback loop.

Progesterone and CGr3 counterbalance the function of the cytokine-prostaglandin-

CRH-AcTH-glucocorticoid axis, both having a major ¡ole in the maintenance of

pregnancy through reluration of the myometrium and control of immune function at the

placental-maternal interface possibly by inhibiting NK activity, cytotoxic lymphocyte

activity and PGFr" release (340,341 ,347,462-470,444). Ulttmately, however, the positive

stimuli prevail leading to the induction of labour.

13 CG secretion is regulated by GnRH, and human GnRII levels follow a pattern similar ø hCG but
with attenuated peak. GnRII activity has been localized by immunofluoresence, predominently in
cyûotrophoblastsand also in syncytiotrophoblastsin very early pregnancy. GnRH increases cCG, estrogen,
progesterone and prostaglandin levels in placental cultures, but has no effect on CS release. GnRII activity
is regulated by chorionìc peptídase-L that degradas GnRII by proteolytic cleavage, decreasing the levels
of chorionic GnRII activity. It inactivates also TRH, angioûensin tr and the reducæd form of oxytocin and
is upregulated by cAMP, estrogen, prostaglandins and CRH (363 and references there in),
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E. BACKGROUhID, RATtrONAI,E AND O&'BCTITrES OF THE RESEARCH

PRESE¡{TED IN THIS THESIS

f. PRL and GH expression in cells of the immune system

Recent resea¡ch in Friesen's and Cattini's laboraûories has examined several

aspects of the expression and function of PRL and GH proteins in placental cells

(169,174,422-424,426,433,434,436,437,492-497).Inaddition to hGH and hCS, hGH-V

had been shown by both groups (174,492) to be stimulatory in the Nb2 assay

demonshating the lymphoproliferative and lactogenic properties of this molecule.

Further, the wo¡k of DiMattia et al (493) idenf;fied an upstream promoter in the PRL

gene located 6 Kb upstream from the hanscription initiation site reslrcnsible for the

synthesis of PRL mRNA in pituitary. This promoter contained the initiation site for the

PRL mRNA produced ectopically in the lymphoid IM-9-P3 cell line (277) and, as

subsequently shown, in decidua (494) and myometrium (498).

The coincidence of the PRL promoters directing lymph@yþ, decidual and

myometrial expression of hPRL (493,494,498) raises questions about (a) the function of

PRL in the context of a pregnancy where paracrine functions for factors produced by

decidual lymphocytes had been suggesteÅ (see 'Immunc regulation at the placental-

maternnl intetface'footnote #8, p.58,) and (b) the specific cell type of origin of decidual

PRL. Immunohistochemic¿l studies have localized hPRL to the secretory endomeEium

H99,5m) and decidual stromal cells (398,501). Syncytiotrophoblasts and

choriocarcinoma cells have also been relnrted to express the hPRL gene (286,504. No

in sítu hybridization data have been produced to confirm the specifrc cell type of PRL
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production and the possibility that decidual lymphocyæs may also express hPRL has not

been thoroughly examined.

The decidualproduction of PRL and the apparentimportance of immunoregulation

in this tissue inænsified the inærest in the possible ñrnctions of PRL proteins in the

immune sysûem. For a long time the production and possible roles of PRL-like or GIf-

like molecules in the immune sysûem were subjects of debate. Reports had appeared on

their influence in the deveþment, maturation and frinction of the immune system for

reviews see references 187,191-193). PRL and GH receptors had been identified in

lymphocytes (276,478) and a variety of effects from increaú c-ntyc expression (309)

and direct lymphoproliferation (303-305,308-311,285,289,399,15G152) to increased

antibody (307) cyøhne (312) and IGF-Iproduction (316,317) had been attributpd to PRL

and/or GH.

The secretion of PRL-like molecules by rodent or human lymphocytes had been

reported in a number of studies (274-285). It was not clear, however, whether the

presence of PRL-like molecules had resultpd from activation of the authentic PRL or a

PRl-¡elated gene in immune cells, or whether PRL was sequestered from serum ín vívo

or during culture. In the IM-9-P3 human lymphoma cell line, synthesis of hPRL identical

to pituitary hPRL was demonstrated (277) whrle in the L2 murine T-lymphocyte line

sequesÍation of biologically active bovine PRL was shown (306). In addition to the

detection of hPRL mRNA in the IM-9-P3 cell line (277) PRL-like mRNAs had been

detected in lymphocytes in a few additional studies (274,282).

At about this time, a particularly interesting report on a hPRl-like autocrine

activity in lymphoma cells, appeared. A 29K hPRl-like peptide molecule was reported
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ûo be secreted by a Burkitt lymphoma cell line @amos) under serum-free (sf) condition

(502). Conditioned medium from these cells had a proliferative effect on Nb2 rat

lymphoma cells, known to res¡rcnd with growth to lactogenic hormones (PRL, hGH and

hCS) which interact with the PRL Qactogenic) recepûor present on their surface (279).

Additionally an autocrine effect on sfRamos cells was observed and a polyclonal antibody

against hPRL inhibited the autonomous growth of these eælls (502).

To re-examine the hypothesis that these serum free-grown lymphoid cells

produced a hPRl-like lactogenic activity, I initiated a series of experiments with the

objective of confirming and characterizing this lactogenic activity and subsequently

cloning the respective gene. This would provide the molecular tools (specific cDNAs and

genomic DNA clones and antibodies) for studying the distribution, biological effects of

its product(s) and the factors that determine its tissue specific gene expression. The latter

would also provide, in combination with the knowledge generaúed from studies on the

decidua/lymphocyte specific expression of hPRL, a comparative system for the study of

decidua/lymphocyte specific transcription factors.

tr. Trophoblast expression of individual members of the hGIf family.

Chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS) is expressed and secreted by the

sync¡iotrophoblast of the placenta (81). I-evels of hCS rise throughout pregnancy and

correlate with placental size (403). As a result, blood levels of hCS have been used as

a biological index for the normal progression of pregnancy (83-86). Through cloning and

the use of monoclonal antibodies it has been possible in spite of their considerable
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nucleotide (-94Vo) and amino acid (> 80%) s€quenc€ similarities (75,76) to confirm that

in addition to high levels of hCS (hCS-A and -B), hGH-V and hCS-L RNAs are present

at low levels in the placenta while the pituitary hGH-N gene is not expresd (76,88).

Due to the sequence simila¡ities between these genes, however, ea¡lier studies to assess

hCS RNA expression during pregnancy using radiolabelled hGII or hCS cDNAs as

probes, would have also detectBd hGII-V as well as hCS transcripts since both cDNAs

would crossreact with transcriptional products of the hGII-N, hCS-A, hCS-B as well as

hGH-V and hCS-L genes. Similarly, polyclonal antibodies raised against hCS and used

to assess hCS secretion might crossreact with hGH-V (174) and, possibly, products of

the hCS-L gene. As a result, no routine methodology was available to detect individuat

members of the hGIVhCS family. More recently, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain

¡eaction (RT-PCR) was employed to assess the expression of hGIVCS genes during

pregnancy using specifrc sets of primers for each family member Q23). Multiple hGH-V

and hCS-L RNAs are generated in placenta with speciñc patterns of temporal disEibution

(123) implying a functional signifrcance for these two genes.

Deregulation of the normal development of the human placenta leads to

pathological conditions such ÍN¡ hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma with

characteristic structural and biochemical changes (503,378).In both of these pathological

situations there is an increase in the levels of human chorionic gonadotropin and a

reported decrease in the levels of hCS (365,385,503-505). Due to the crossreactivity

between probes used to ä¡sess hCS with other members of the family, possible changes

in hGH-V and/or hCS-L levels would have been masked.

I questioned whether the decrease in hCS levels is accompanied by a pattern of
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hGIVhCS gene expression similar ûo that of the normal placenta or by certain members

of the family being expressed at higher or lower levels. If differential levels of

expression for these genes were observed, it would support the hy¡lothesis that distinct

mechanisms are responsible for the regulation of individual hGIVCS genes in

hophoblasts. I initiated a series of studies with the objective of determining the relative

levels of expression of hGI:VCS mRNAs in human placenal tumor cells, using samples

of hydatidiform moles, as well as, choriocarcinoma cell lines, such as BeWo, IAR and

JEG-3. The BeWo, JAR and JEG-3 cell lines were reported to produce minimat amounts

of hCS when they were established (338) nd have been used as a convenient model for

investigating hCS-A and -B gene regulatton (497,505-509).

m. Transcriptional control of the hCS-B gene expression.

Initiation of transcription from promoters with very low basal activity is

frequently under the control of tissue-specific enhancer elements distinct from promoter

sequences. This mode of regulation provides a very tight control-mechanism for gene

expression ttrat blocks inappropriate activation but is able to provide very high levels of

temporary or constitutive tissue-specific expression. In contrast to many tissue-specific

enhancers, 3'-flanking sequences are implicated in the efficient expression of the hCS

genes, hCS-A and hCS-8, in trophoblasts (507,497). A 1022 bp 3' flanking sequence of

the human chorionic somatomammoFopin (hCS-B) gene wÍrs shown to di¡ect placental

specific expression of this gene. A single DNA-protein interaction invotving a 22 bp

element and a protein factor termed TEF-I was demonstrat€d in this region by DNAase

I protection experiments. Work in our laboratory showed, however, that a synthetic 22
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bp TEF-I element was neither as potent nor Íu¡ specific an enhancer as w¿rs the full length

fragment (509, also Niclæl & Cafüni, urtpnblished results).

This led to the hypothesis that additional elements within the 1022 bp 3' flanking

hCS-B enhancer fragment confer tight conrol over the tissue specific activity of this

enhancer region. The objective of these studies was a detailed cha¡acterization of the 3'

enhancer region and the identification of the DNA elements and Eanscription facûors that

interact with these DNA elements and determine placenta-specific expression.
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MATERIAI.S AND METEODS

MÁ,TER,IAIÆ

Human GH (18-1G'1985, standardized against NIH hGH 20L9G,2.2Ulmg) and

human PRL (29-7-1981, standardized against NIH oPRL PS14, 31 U/mg) were purified

in Friesen's laboratory @epartment of Physiology, University of Manitoba) by

monoclonal antibody affinity chromatography. All monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies

were also developed in Friesen's laboratory by standard procedures (510,511) with the

exception of anti-hGl{ #1 antibody @ako, Co{p., Santa Barbara, CA).

Chemicals and reagents were obtained from Sigma, St. Louis, MO; GIBCO-BRL,

Burlington, Ontario; ICN/FLOV/, Cleveland, OH; Pharmacia, Baie d'Urfé, Quebec;

Mallictaodt, Paris, Kentucþ; Fisher, Fair I-aun, NI; BMB, Indianapolis, IN; Bio-Rad,

Mississauga, Ontario; Aldrich Chem. Comp., Inc., Milwaukee, WI and DuPONT,

Boston, MA.

Ste¡ile filters 0.22 and 0.45 ¡rm were obtained from Nucleolrcre, Pleasanto, CA,

and Ba:cter, Corp. Canlab Div., Toronto, Ontario; culture flasks and dishes from

Corning, corning, NY, and Falcon Plastics, Los Angeles, cA; and dialysis tubing

MWCO 3500 and 6000-8000 from Spectrum Med.Ind. Inc., Los Angeles, CA.

CELL CI.]LTT]RE

SfRamos cells, cultured under serum-free conditions for more than one year

(502), were grown asi suspension culture in RPMI 1640 with the addition of S¡rglml



human hansferrin and 3 x 10-8 M selenium dioxide at 3/C in a humidified atmosphere

of 95% air and 5% ca¡bon dioxide. Cell number was kept between 6 x 1ü and 5 x

ld/ml by replacing 65-75Vo of the culture medium with fresh medium every 2-3 days.

Ramos cells were also obtained directly from ATCC (American Type Culture Collection,

Rockville, MD) and were grown in RPMI L&O I 10% FBS Geferred ûo as Ramos

Arcc).

Chorioca¡cinoma cells, JEG-3, IAR and Berrl/o were obtained from the ATCC and

grown in monolayer in RPMI 1640 or Ham's F12 (BeWo) both supplemented with 8%

fetal bovine sentm (FBS) in a humidified atmosphere of 95To u¡ andSVo carbon dioxide.

Cells were grown on 100 mm culture dishes and harvested when they were about 80 %

confluent.

Human cervical (HeLa) and rat pituitary (GC) tumor cells were also obtained

from ATCC and were grown in monolayer in DMEIWS% FBS.

MEDIA CONCEIYTRATION

Several preparations of sfRamos conditioned media were obtained as follows: two

to three day old culture media were centrifuged at 1000 x g and the supernatant was

dialysed against 0.03 M NII4HCO3, 0.5 M Tris-HCt pH 7.6 or against H2O, at 40C.

Dialysed media were lyophilized and resuspended in phosphate buffered saline @BS) or

II2O to yield 150-1000 times concentrated conditioned media. This material was used

in the Nb2 assay for deærmination of lactogenic activity.

For immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis, lyophilized medium was

resuspended in buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl pIJ7.6,0.15 M NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% NP-



40,0.57o aprotinin) (512,513) to yield 6@ times concenhated conditioned medium.

Nbz ASSAY

Nb2 cells, a T-cell lymphoma line derived from a lymph node of Nb rats

(150,151), exhibit a mitogenic response to hormones that interact with the PRL

Qactogenic) receptor present on thei¡ surface. PRL of different species and hGH are able

to bind to the PRL receptor and stimulate the proliferation of Nb2 cells, in a dose

responsive way. Nb2 cells have been extensiveþ used in a sensitive and precise bioassay

for the presence of lactogenic hormones (152).

The Nb2 11 and llC clones of the rat lymphoma line (152) were used to estimate

the lactogenic activity of sfRamos concentrated conditioned media. Nb2 cells \ryere grown

in FISIIERS media with 10% horse serum (IIS) and 10% FBS with the addition of 10a

M ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.0757o NaIICO3, 50 U/ml penicillin and 50 pglml streptomycin

(152). lsb2 assay was performed as previously described (152,514) with 50 to 200 p,l

samples added to 2 ml Nb2 cell suspension. In certain assays, GMS-S supplement (100x

: 0.67 ¡tglml sodium selenite, 11 mg/ml sodium pynrvate, 1 mg/ml insulin, 0.55 mg/ml

üansferrin,0.2 mglml ethanolamine; GIBCO,BRL) and 2mglml BSA were added to the

media (in these cases the Nb2 assay was performed in FISI{ERS media with 10% HS,

15 mM HEPES, supplemented with GMs-s, 104M ß-mercaptoethanol, 50 u/ml

penicillin, 50 ¡rglml steptomycin and 2mglnrl BSA). Human GH purifred in Friesen's

laboratory (18-10-85) was used for standards. Monoclonat antibodies 2Al, 381, 3D5

(anti-hGH), 9C3 (anti-hPRl) and polyclonal antibodies BR-3-4 (anti-hG[I) and AR-38-7

(anti-hPRl) were used at a final dilution of 1:4000. At this dilution the anti-hGH or
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anti-hPRl antibodies completely blocked the effect of homologous standa¡ds (20 nglml

hGH or hPRL, respectively) but did not inhibit the effect of heterologous standards (20

ng/ml hPRL or hGIf, respectively). No effect on the basal proliferation of Nb2 cells in

the absence of hGH, hPRL or concentrated conditioned media is observed in the presence

of the antibodies at the dilutions used. Antibody anti-hGH #1 was used at a ñnal dilution

of 1:2000. Cell numbers were determined using a Coulter counter (Coulter ElecEonics,

Inc., Hialeah, FL).

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

The double antibody ¡adioimmunoassay method (515) was used for determining

hGH levels. BH-12 anti-hGH polyclonal antibody was developed in Friesen's laboratory

and was used at a 1:3xld final dilution. Human GH, also purified in Friesen's

Iaboratory (18-10-85), was used for standards. Sheep anti-rabbit serum and normal rabbit

serum (NRS) were added at a final dilution of 1:160 and 1:700, respectively. Briefly,

iodination of hGH was performed according to the IODO-GEN method (PIERCE,

Rocldord, Illinois, U.S.A.) and resulted in t25I-hGH with a specific activity of 6,4

pCtlpg.Samples or standa¡ds (100 ¡rl) were incubated overnight (L8-24 hours) at 4 C

with BH-12 Ab L: 3xld final dilution, 1ãI-hGH (275ffi counts per minute (cpm)/tube

inabuffer of t% BSA/PBS pIc.T.4andafinalvolumeof 500¡r1. Additionof 100¡rlof

1:23 dilution of sheep anti rabbit serum and 100 fi of 1:100 dilution of NRS was

followed by overnight'incubation at 4 C. The amount of radioactivity was determined

using a gamma counter after spinning for 30 minutes at 3000 RPM in a IEC DpR 6000

centrifuge (3000 x g) and removing the supernatant. Results are expressed as the
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Iprcentage (%) of binding þrecipitatable counts when various amounts of cold hGII or

sample dilutions are present in the reaction) versus üotal binding (total precipitatable

counts when no cold hGH is added in the reaction) after subtracting the background

values (Bo) from both binding (B) and total binding @.

WESîERI{ BI]OT ANALYSß

Concentrated conditioned medium (600X, 35-80 ¡r1) was boiled in sample buffer

(L07o glycerol,2.3% sodium dodecyl sulfate (sDS), 0.625 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 0.L75

M ß-mercaptoethanol) and resolved by SDS-PAGE (polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis)

in a Bio-rad Protean 16 cm apparatus (516). Transfer to nitrocellulose (0.20 pm,

Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH) was performed at250 mA for 90 minutes in a Bio-rad

Transblot cell apparatus. For detection, BR-3-4 polyclonal antibody or NRS at a dilution

of 1:250 were used as the pdmary antibodies and anti-rabbit IgG-Alkaline Phosphatase

(AP) conjugate at a dilution of 1:3525 to 1:4400 (Promega Protoblot Immunoblotting

System) was used as the secondary antibody. Non specific binding was blocked withs%o

gelatin/TBST (10mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150mM NaCl, 0.057o Tween-20) for 40 minutes

and both primary and secondary antibodies were incubated for 40 minutes in tVo

gelatin/TBST. Each antibody incubation was followed by 3 x 5-10 minute washes in

TBST. Colour reaction was done according to the supplier @romega, Madison, WI).

IMMT]NOPRECIPITATION AND WESTERN BITOT ANALYSE

Samples (600 pl) of 600 times concentrated conditioned or fresh media as well
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as human hansferrin (3 mg/ml) in immunoprecipitation buffer, were incubated with 5 ¡rI

BR-3*4 polyclonal anti-hGH serum or 5 ¡d NRS for 2 hours at 40C, followed by addition

of 50 ¡Ã of a 30% volume/volume (v/v) solution of Protein A-sepharose in

immunoprecipitation buffer and incubation for 90 minutes at 40C with slow rotation on

a multipurpose rotator (model 150 V, Scientific Industrie Inc., Spriengfield, MA,

U.S.A.). After several washes with immunoprecipitation buffer and immunoprecipitation

wash buffer [2.5 M lrctassium chloride (Kcl), 0.û5 M Tris-IICl, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.5Vo

NP-40, 0.1% SDS , 0.5V0 sodium deoxycholate, 2 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride

(PMSF), (512,513)l the pellets were boiled for 2-5 minutes in sample buffer (IO Vo wlv

glycerol, 2.3 To w/v SDS, 0.625M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 0.175M ß-mercaptoethanol) and

after centrifugation the supernatants were resolved by L5% SDS-PAGE (516) ina Bio-¡ad

Protean 16 cm apparatus. T¡ansfer to nitrocellulose was performed as above. For

detection, 3D5 monoclonal anti-hGH antibody at 1:2400 dilution was used as the primary

antibody and anti-mouse IgG-AP conjugate at 1:7150 dilution @romega P¡otoblot

Immunoblotting system) as the secondary antibody. Blocking of non specific binding,

prima¡y and secondary antibody incubations, washes and colour reaction were performed

as above.

TOTAL AND POLY A(+) RNA TSOLATION

Total RNA from sfRamos cells was prepared with the guanidine thiocyanate

(GlTc)-cesium chloricie (CsCl) method (517). Briefly, cell pellets were resuspended in

4M GITC and, after addition of the suspension to 2-6 ml of 6.6M CsCl, the resulting

mixture was centrifuged in a Ti 60 or a SW50.1 rotor at 36000 RPM (130,000-200,000
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x g) for 22 h at 2L C, in a L8-70M or a IJ{5 Beckman ultracentrifuge. The resulting

pellet wÍui resuspended in water, ethanol precipitated and resuspended again in water.

Poly A(+) RNA was prepared with the oligo(dQ cellulose affiníty chromatography

method (518). Oligo(dÐ cellulose (10e120 ¡rl of a 6O% v/v solurion of oligo(dT)

cellulose per 1 mg of ûotal RNA) was added ûo 15 nl tubes containing total RNA in

binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.5 M Nacl, 1 mM EDTA pH g.0, 0.lro

SDS) and incubated for 40 minutes at room temperature with slow rotation. After

centrifugation the supernatants were kept as the poly nC) fraction. The pellets were

washed with binding buffer and transferred to cellulose acetate spin columns (Spin-X,

Cosüar, Cambridge, MA). Poly A(+) RNA was eluted after addition of 10 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.5, I mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.05% SDS l5l8/, brief vortexing and incubation at 65

C for 1 minute. From 3.0 mg of total RNA, 79 pg were recovered as the poly A(+)

fraction.

Total RNA from human placenta, hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinoma cell

lines was prepared as previously described (169) by a modification of the method of

Chomczynski and Sacchi (519) ndatso by the GITC-CsCI method (it7). Tissue samples

were frozen and crushed before they were homogenized in glass homogenizers. For the

former method, after the first propan-2-ol precipitation, the RNA peltet was resuspended

in 0.4 ml of 10mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0/1 mM EDTA fransferred to a microfuge tube and

extacted with an equal volume of phenol saturated with særile distilled ItO, 0.1 volume

of 2M sodium acetate pH 4.0 and 0.2 volumes of chloroform/3-methylobutan-l-ol

mixture Q4:I, v/v). The aqueous phase was reextracted with 3-methylobutan-1-ol and

then precipitated with an equal volume of propan-2-ol. All RNA concentrations were

determined by measuring absorption at a wavelength of 260 nM.



NOR.THERN ET,OT AI\TAI,YSrc

RNA samples were subjected to elechophoresis in 1.5% agarose-formaldehyde

at 30 volts overnight (18-24 hours). After transfer to niEoceltulose membrane (Nihoplus

0.45 ¡rm, MSI, \Mestbord, MA) for 18 hour wittr 20 x SSC (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M sodium

citrate) the blot was hybridized with a random primed (Prime-a-Gene System, Promega)

full length hGH-N cDNA probe, separated from free nucleotides after passing through

a G-100 sephadex column (specifrc activity 1.5 x 10e nPM/¡rg, 3 x 106 Dplf/ml of

hybridization solution). Prehybridization g20C for 3 hours) was performed in a solution

of 50vo v/v formamide, 5 x ssc, 5 x Denha¡dt's solution, 50 mM NarI2Po4 pH 6.5,

0.1% w/v SDS, 250 pglml sonicated salmon sperm DNA and 250 pglml yeast tRNA.

Hybridization (42 0C, overnight) was performed n 50To formamide, 5 x sSC, 5 x

Denha¡dt's solution, 10 mM NaII2PO4 pH 6.5 and l0% dextran sulphate (520). Washe,s

were 3 x 15 minutes at 65 0C with 0.1 x SSC/O.1% SDS. For autoradiography XAR film

(trastman, Kodak, Rochesûer, NÐ was exposed for 1-4 days at -70oC in a cassette with

intensifying screens @uPONT).

REYER'SE TRANSCRIPTASF-FOLYMERASE CIIAIN REACTION (RT-PCR)

aND PCR SEQI]ETYCTNG

The RT-PCR (521) üo detect the hGH family cDNAs was performed as follows:

The reverse fanscriptase (M-N[V Reverse Transcriptase, GIBCO-BRL) reaction was

performed according to the supplier with certain modifications. Briefly, total or poly

A(+) enriched RNA samples, 0.4-5 ¡.rgl rcactton, from sfRamos cells or normal human



pituitary and 0.4-3.9 ¡rglreaction, from human placentå, hydatidiform moles and

choriocarcinoma cells were reverse hanscribed in a final volume of 10 ¡tl.

Hexanucleotide primers (10 ¡rM, University of Calgary, Regional DNA Synthesis

Laboratory) were used instead of olþo(dT)ra-rs and incubation was at 3/C for 120-150

minutes. Two oligonucleotide primers þrimer 1: 5'{AG AAG TAT TcA TTC cTG

cA-3' (sense), primer 2: 5'-TTT GGA TGc crr ccr crA G-3' (antisense)l

corresponding to sequences in exon 3 and exon 4 of the hGIVCS genes (Figure 2) were

used for amplification of the cDNAs generated by the reverse transcriptase reaction or

of EcoRI digested HeI¿ genomic DNA. After an initial step at 94-950C for 4-5 minutes

the amplif,rcation (1 ¡rl of the reverse Eanscriptase reaction or 1 ¡rg of genomic DNA in

10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, L.5-2.5 mM magnesium chloride (Mgcl), 50 mM KCl, 200

p9lnú gelatin, 0.2 mM each deoxynucleoniphosphates (dNTPs), 1 pMeach primer and

2 U Taq polymerase (GIBCO-BRL) in a final volume of 50 ¡rl was obtained with 3G40

cycles of denaturation at 940C for I minute, annealing at 420C for 40 seconds and

extension at720C for 1 minute. In the final cycle the extension time was increased to Z

minutes. The products were resolved by 1-4 Vo afiaroæ gel electrophoresis and visualised

by ethidium bromide staining (4 p,glL of agarose gel and electrophoresis buffer).

For PCR sequencing, PCR generated fragments were excised from the agarose

gel and were used as templates (fmol DNA Sequencing System, Promega). Briefly, the

gel slices containing the PCR products were solubilized with QXl solubilization solution,

and l0 ¡rl of a Qiaex silicagel particle solution (Qiaex gel exftaction kit, Qiagen,

Germany) were added. After a 10 minute incubation at 500C during which the DNA was

absorbed on the silicagel particles, the samples were centrifuged at top speed on a bench

microcentrifrrge for 30 seconds and the pellets were washed twice with eX2 high salt
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buffer and twice with QX3 40% e¡hanol wash buffer. After the final wash and a 30

second microcentrifugation the DNA fragments were eluted from the pellets by addition

GH/CS GENE
PRIMER 1

->

<.
PRIMER 2

PCR PRODUCT
341-3 bp

RNA/cDNA
PRIMER I.>

exon 1 exon 2 exon 3 exon4lexon5

PCR PRODUCT

<-
PRIMER 2

E

250 bp

FIGIIRE 2: Basic structure of a hGH/CS gene and a hGH/CS nRNA; positions and direction of exûension
for the two oligonucleotideprimers þrimer 1: S'-CAG AAG TAT TCA TTC CTG CA-3' (se,nse), primer
2: S'-Tfl GGA TGC CT'f CCT CTA G-3' (antisense)l cone,sponding to sequences in exon 3 and exon
4 of the hGH/CS genes and predicted fragments deriving from genomic or mRNA,/cDNA sequenoqs are
indicated (see also Fígure 17 p. 116).

of 20-30 ¡A of TE, incubation at room temperature for 10 minutes and

microcentrifugation for 30 seconds. The PCR-sequencing reaction was perfonned

according to the supplier [500 ng of DNA per reaction, 25 ng of a hGH pCR primer, in

50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0 (ar 250c), 2 mM Mgct , 10-200 ¡rM of dNTps/ddNTps, L.2

U sequencing grade Taq DNA Polymerase, 940C for 1 minutÊ,, 42oC for 40 s€conds,

70oC for 40 seconds, for a total of 30 cyclesl. The reaction was stopped with the addition

of stopsolution/loadingbuffer(10mMNaOH,95Vovlvformamide,0.\s%bromophenol
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blue, 0.05% xylene cyanole) and after heat denaturation at 8G95 0C for 5 minutes, the

productswereanalydby 6.8-8.0 % polyacrylamidesequencinggelelectrophoresis. The

auúoradiogram was¡ develo@ after 3 hour exposure of XAR film at room temperature.

SOUIIUERN BI.OT ANAI,YSß

Genomic DNA from HeI-a, Ramos ATCC and sfRamos cells was isolated as

previously described (522). Briefly, cells were pelleted for L0 minutes at 2500 RPM on

a bench top HN-S cenfifuge (1000 x g). The supernatant was ¡emoved and 0.5 ml

proteinase K solution (0.lM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.lM NaCl, 5mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 100

pglml proteinase K) was added per 0.5 ml of packed cell volurne. The proteinase K

solution was added with a Gilson P1000 pipetman (Gilson Medical Elecfronics, France)

bearing a tip with its end cut off. This allowed a larger tip diameter that facilitated the

mixing of the very viscous samples once the proûeinase K solution was added. Usually,

6-10 fast pipetting movements preceded the incubation of the samples at 37 0C for 18

hours. Twenty (20) y.l of a l0mg/ml RNAase A solution were added subsequently and

the samples were incubated at 650C for 15 minutes followed by phenol and phenol-

chloroform extractions (nvo each, TE saturated phenol, pH 8.0) and one chloroform

extraction. The samples were placed in 15 ml snap-cup opaque potypropylene tubes and

0.4 volumes of 5 M NaCl as well as2.2 volumes of ice-cold 95Vo ethanol were added.

A visible genomic DNA string, that was readily formed upon brief vortexing, was picked

up directly using a Gilson P20 pipetman, placed in a microfuge tube, washed with ice-

cold'70% ethanol, dried and 100-200 ¡rl of TE pH 8.0 were added. The microfuge tubes

were kept at 4 0C for DNA resuspension over a 72hour period. The genomic DNA was



subsequently digested with.&coRI o¡ Banú{L and subjected to elecEophoresis in 1%

agarose gel at 40 volts overnight (10 ¡rgllane). IÞnaturation of DNA in 1.5M NaCVO.SM

NaOH for t hour, neutalization twice in 3M NaCU0.5M Tris-HCl pH 7.0 for 45

minutes, and Eansfer to nitrocellulose membrane with 20 x SCP (2M NaCl, 0.6M

NarHPO4, 20mM NaTEDTA pH 6.2) overnight, was followed by prehybridization (6.6

x SCP, 1% N-lauryl satcosine, O.lmg/ml sonicated, denatured salmon sperm DNA, I

x Denha¡dt's) for 1-3 hours at 65 0C, and hybridization þreþbridization solution

containing also 107o dextrane suþhate) overnight with a ¡andom primed @rime-a-Gene,

Promega) hGH-N cDNA probe (specifrc activity 1.9 x 10e DpMlp,g,2 x ld Dplvf/ml

of hybridization solution). For autoradiography XAR film was exposed for 72 hours at

-70 0C in a cassette with intensifying screens @upONT).

RESTRICTTON DIGESTION AND SOUTHERN BIJOT ANALYSE FoR lHE

IDEIYTIFICATION OF hCS, hCS-L, hGII-V AND hGH.N RNA

Fragments generated by RT-PCR were restriction digested with HphI or RsøI to

yield a series of fragments which distinguish hCS (hCS-A and -B) from hGH-V, hCS-L

and hGH-N gene products as well as processed RNA from DNA (Table 7, p.10g). When

necessar5¡, the PCR generated fragments were first isolated by electroelution or excised

from a gel slice, as described above (Qiaex gel exEaction kit, Qiagen, Germany) before

cutting. The digested material was analyzæd by 4% agarose gel electrophoresis a¡rd

ethidium bromide sAining (4pglL), photographed, denatured and neutralized on the gel

[two 15 minute incubations in solution A (1.5 MNaCl, 0.5 M Naoþ, followed by two

15 minute incubations in solution B (1 M NHnacetate, 20 mM NaOIÐ] and hansferred
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to nihocellulose membrane (Nitroplus 0.45 ¡rm, MSI, Westbord, MA, UsA) overnight

with 20 x SSC. An oligonucleotide (5'-GGAATAGAIC/GITCTGAGAA-3')

corresponding ûo sequences in exon 3 of the hGH/hCS genes @igure 17, p. 116) was

used as a probe to distinguish hGII-V and hCS-L fragments generated by Hphldigestion

of PCR products when necessary. The oligonucleotide $'a¡¡ end-labeled with

¡nlynucleotide kinase to a specific activity of about 1 x 108 cpmlpg and used to probe

blots at a. concenhation of 0.3{.7 x ltr cpm/ml of hybridization solution.

Preþbridization (460C for 3 hours) and hybridization (46oC for 18 hours) were

performed in a solution of 6x SSC, 5x Denhardt's solution, 50 mM NaII2PO4 pH 6.5,

O.5To SDS and 100 ¡rglml sonicated salmon sperm DNA. V/ashes were 15 minutes at

460C with 6x SSC and 15 minutes at 460C with 2 x SSC. For autoradiography, XAR

fú¡ns (Fqstman, Kodak, Rochesûer, NY, USA) were exposed for t-24 hours at -700C in

cassettes with intensifying screens. Bands corresponding to predicted lengths (Table 7,

p.10Ð were scanned ûo give a densitometric value. Relative hCS, hGH-V, hCS-L and

hGH-N RNA levels in each of the Eophoblast samples were expressed as a percentage

of the ûotal hGIVhCS RNA digested.

PCR SITF-DIRECTED MUTAGEAIESIS AND PLASMID CONSTRUCTION

^ 
L022 bp fragment of the hCS-B gene containing placental enhancer sequenoes

as well as pSVICATI-L02? and pSV1CAT103-241 (507) were provided by Dr.

G.F.Saunders (M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX). A 24I bp AccAPvuII

fragment containing the 22 bp TEF-I enhancer element was isolated from the L022bp

fragment and subcloned into PUC19. The PUC19 vector containing the 241 bp
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dccIlfuuIl fragment @gure 32fl was used as templaûe for the PCR sitedirected

mutagenesis (523,524). Oligonucleotideprimers (University of Manitoba, DNA Synthesis

kboratory) corres¡rcnding to sequences within the 24t bp fragment but bearing 5 bp

mismaûches were used for amplification of mutated (m) subfragments in separate

reactions. These primers (RF-lm upstream primer:

5'-cTcATcAAcTTAcGTCGGACGGC-3'; RF-1m downsrream primer:

5'-GccGTccGAcGTAAGTTGATGAG-3'; DF-rm upstream primer:

5'-GAGATGccTTTACGGTTTTCT-3'; DF-1m downstream primer:

5'-AGAAAACCGTAAAGGCATCTC-3'; mismaûches are underlined) were used in

combination with sequencing PUC19 primers corresponding to vector sequences flanking

the polylinker (Figure 3A).

Afær an initial step at 95 0C for 5 minutes the amplification (180 ng of plasmid

template in l0 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 2.0-2.5 mM Mgct, 50 mM Kcl, 200 pgtml

gelatin, 200 p'I[l[ each dNIP, 370 nM each primer and 2U Taq polymerase in a frnal

volume of 0.1 ml) was obtained with27-33 cycles of denaturation at 94oC for 1 minute,

annealing at 31-360C for 40 seconds and extension at 72oC for 1 minute. In the final

cycle the extension time was increased to 7 minutes.

The products were resolved by l-4Vo agarose gel electrophoresis and visuelised

by ethidium bromide staining. When necessary, the PCR generated fragments were

isolated by electroelution or excised from a gel slice (Qiaex gel extraction kit, eiagen,

Germany).

Mi*itg, heat dènaturation, vortexing and annealing of the subfragments followed

by amplification with the two external sequencing primers resulted in full length mutated

products (Figure 3Bl. These PCR products were restriction digested with ^EcoRI and
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FIGURE 3: (A) Schenatic representation of PUC19 vecüor containin ga}4lbp AccllpvuIIhCS-B fragment
thst was used as template for the PCR siædirected nutagenesis. The 241bp fragrnent, thst containn the
22 bP TEF-I enhancer element, was isolated from the 1}22bp hCS-B 

"oh*""t 
A"g-*t and zubcloned

into the AccIlStna\ sites of PUC19. The direction of the 241 bp and the poritio* of sequences
complementary to the PUC19 sequencing primers a¡e indicated. @) oligonucleotideprimers corrc,sponding
Ûo s€quences ¡vithin tlne 24t bp fragment but bearing 5 bp mismatches were used in combination with the
PUCf9 sequencing primers corresponding 0o vecûor sequences flanking the polylinker (Figure 2A), for
amplification of mutated subfragmenüs in separate reactions. Mixing, heat ãenaturation, iortexing and
annealing of the subfragments followed by amplificationwith the two external pUC19 sequencing primers
rqsulted in fi¡ll length mutated products.

3'.end product with 5 bp mut6tton
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Hirrd[Il and subcloned inûo a PUC119 vector (525) for sequencing and confirmation of

the mutation (Figure 4/ as well as for generation of radiolabeled inserts to be used in gel

shift assays. PUC19 or PUC119 vecûors that contained the wild type or mutated 2 Lbp

fragments were digested with Hindn and the resulting ends were blunted with Klenow

@harmacia). The 24L bp fragments were released from thei¡ vectors after a second

digestion wittr EcoRI that resulted in the generation of fragments bearing one blunted and

one EcoRI end. Similarly, chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAÐ constructs directed

by the SV40 promoüer (pCAT-Basic Vecüor; Promega, Figure 5) were digested at

sequences downstream of the CAT gene and modified to provide vector fragments with

one BantÊn @lunted) and one ,SalI end. Ligation of the blunt ends of the vector and insert

fragments was followed by repair of the SaII and Er;oFilends and subsequent ligation and

circularization ûo produce the insertion of the 241bp fragments 3' of the CAT gene in

the correct orientation (Figure 5, see also Figure 24 p. 128). For hybrid CAT genes

containing the RF-l oligonucleotide, the 23 bp RF-l oligonucleotide was inserted in

SV40p35 (Figure 24 p. 128) in the forward orientation at the BamHI site 5' of the TEF-I

element maintaining the 5'-3' positioning of the two elements in the 241 bp enhancer

fragment.
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FIGIIRE 4: Sequencing and confirmation of a mutated DF-1 region within úe 241bp hCS-B e¡hancer.
The presented sequence correqronds ûo the area indicgt€d in the auûoradiogran (half box). The direction
of the sequence of the sense strand (shown on the left) is indicat€d. Substih¡ted nucleotides a¡e intlicated
by lower case letters.
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FIGIIRE 5: Construction of hybrid reporter CAT genes bearing hCS-B enhancer sequences. The 241 bp
fragments were released from their vecûors after a second digestion with EcoRI that resulted in the
generation of fragments bearing one blunted and one EcoRI end. Similarly, chloramphenicol acetyl
transfersse (CAÐ constructs directed by the SV,IO promoter þCAT-Basic Vecûor; Promega) were digested
at sequences downstream of the CAT gene and nodiñed ûo provide vecûor fragments with one Bamln
(blunted) and one .S¿lI end. Ligation of the blunt ends of the vecûor and insert fragments was followed by
repair of the SalI and EcoR[ ends and zubsequent ligation and circularization ûo produce the insertion of
the 241bp fragments 3' of the CAT gene in a 5' to 3' orientation.

The RF-l oligonucleotide was also inserted in the forward orientation at the,SølI

site 3' of SV4Op/E (Figure 24 p. 128). The 2l bp DF-l oligonucleotide was introduced

in the forward orientation at the SølI site 3' of SV40p @gure 24 p. 128). An additional

set of wild type (wt) primers (RF- l wt upstream primer:

5'-CTCATCAACTTGGTGTGGACGGC-3' and DF-lwt downstream primer:

5'-AGtuLL{CATCCTAGGCATCTC-3'; University of Calgary, Regional DNA

Synthesis l-aboraûory) was used to amplify a 62 bp subfragment (nts 13-74) of the 241

bp fragment. PCR products intended for gel mobility shift competition assays were
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isolated by electr'oelution and their concenhation was determined by gel elecfophoresis

and comparison of the intensity of the ethidium bromide staining of the DNA bands with

the inænsity of known amounts of DNA ma¡kers.

PLASMID DNA TR.ANSFER,

Human chorioca¡cinoma JEG-3 and BeWo cells, as well as cervical ca¡cinoma

HeI¿ cells were plated in 100 mm culture dishes at a density of l-2 x 106, transiently

transfected by calcium phosphate-DNA precipitation after 20-26 hours as described (526).

Briefly, DNA precipitation was obtained by adding 750 ¡Å of a250 mM CaCl2 containing

15 pg of plasmid DNA and 0.75 to 5 ¡rg of control CMV-luciferase plasmid (527), uú
for normalization of the results for transfection effrciency) to 750 ¡rl of 2xHEBS

(2xrIEBS: 280 mM Nacl, 50 mM Hepes-mw 238.3, 1.5 mM Narrrpon) placæd in a

sterile 15 ml snap cap polystyrene tube. A 1 ml glass pipette connected to a filtered (0.2

¡rm) airline, was used to maintain a steady sterile air flow to the 2XHEBS solution during

the addition of the 750 y.l DNA/CaCI, solution that would be completed within 25-35

seconds, by directing small drops of the added solution to the 2xHEBS solution from a

height of 0.5-1 cm over the bubbling surface. The addition of the DNA was followed by

a25'50 minute incubation at room temperature (20-250C). During this incubation period

the culture media r¡/as renewed and cells were placed in DMEM/8% FBS. The DNA

precipitaæ (a80 ¡rl per plate) was added uniformly. After 6-9 hours, the culture medium

was aspirated, and? ml of 20% gIyceroVDMEM we¡e added to the plates at 10 seconds

intervals (up ûo 15 plaûes per seÐ. The medium was aspirated after 2.5 minutes at 10

second intervals, as well, and 5 ml PBS were added per plate, following the same time
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frame. Before aspirating the PBS the plates were swinged briefly to facilitate glycerol

removal. This last step was repeated once maintaining the same time frame. After

aspirating the PBS, the original cultu¡e medium (growth medium) was added to the cells.

The cells were harvestú 4G54 hours after the addition of the DNA, as follows:

After aspirating the culture medium the cells were washed with 5 ml PBS-CMF (Ca**-

Mg** free) and then incubated in 5 ml PB,S-CMF/I mM EDTA for 5-10 minutes at

room temperature. Cells were lifted from the botûom of the plaûes using a Pasteur glass

pipette and transferred to 15 ml polystyrene orange cup tubes (Corning) placed on ice.

The cells were pelleted for 2 minutes at 3000 RPM in a HN-S bench top centrifuge (1500

x g). The supernatant was aspirated and the pellets were resuspended in 150 to 4N p.l

of 0.17o vlv Triton X-100/100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, transferred to 1.5 ml microfuge

tubes and incubated for at least 15 minutes on ice. Centrifugation for 15 minutes at 40C

was followed by transfer of the supernatant (cell extracts) to a new microfuge tube.

DEÏERMINATION OF PROTEIN CONCEIVTRATIONS

Protein concenEations were determined by the Bradford assay (528) wi¡hBSA as

a standard. For the Bradford ass¿ty, 5 ¡rl of cell extracts that were diluted 1:5 were added

to 795 ¡rl of HrO in 12 x 75 mm borosilaæ glass tubes. After vortexing, 200 ¡tL of

undiluted Protein-Assay Dye Reagent @io-rad) were added and the tubes were vortexed

for 10-15 seconds and were kept at room ûemperature for 15-20 minutes. protein

concenfrations were deiermined by absorption at a wave length of 595 nm (4515) (Hitachi

U-100 specfrophotometer). A Gilson P1000 pipette gun, was used to transfer the solution

slowly to the cuvette, to avoid the formation of air-babbles that compromise the accuracy
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of the optical density (OD) reading. Calculation of the proûein concenhation war¡ based

on comparison to BSA standards (2-10 ¡rg, Sigma) and regression analysis.

CAT ASSAYS

CAT activity was measured using a modification of the two-phase fluor diffusion

assay (529) as described previously (169). Cell exhacts (25-100 ¡rg) were added toO.l%

v/v Triron x-100/100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9 (final volume 2N p.l) in a 7 ml glass

scintillation vial. The vials were placed at 700C for 10 minutes, allowed to cool to room

temperature for 5-10 minutes, and then 75 p.l of a 3H acetyl coA cocktail (3.3 mM

chloramphenicol, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 0.5 ¡rCi) were added. An organic phase

cocktail (3 ml of Fisher-Scinælene) was added by directing the stream to the vial wall

and allowed to slide down slowly. This sæp was done in the absence of strong light and

the vials were subsequently covered with aluminum foil and incubated at 3TC for 30

minutes before counting for 3-5 rounds, every 30-35 minutes. Quantitative values for

CAT activity were determined by regression analysis to give cpm/mg of cell exfact

protein. CAT activity is expressed as fold increase over the basal SV40 promoter

activity. Correction for transfection effi.ciency and DNA uptake was obtained by

cotransfection with a CMV-l/luciferase gene hybrid construct and assessment of the

luciferase activity of the cell extracts. For the luciferase assay, 20 p,l of cell extracts,

placed at the bottom of a 12 x 75 mm borosilate glass tubes, were analyzed in a photon

counting luminometer (ILA911 Luminometer, Tropix Inc., Bedford, MA) with an

automatic injector, supplying 100 ¡rl of a substrate-buffer solution per sample @romega

Luciferase Assay System).
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PREPA.R,Â,TION ANT} FR,A.CTI@NATX(}N OF' i\TUCI,EAR, EXTRÁ.CTS

Nuclear exhacts wereprepared from JEG-3 and HeI-a cells according to published

protocols (530) ftom 20-40large (150 mm) plates. After washing the cells with pBS-

CMF, 5 ml of PBS-CMF/ImM EDTA were added ûo each plate. The plaûes were kept

for 5-10 minutes at room temperature and the cells were lift€d from the botûom of the

plates using a Pasteur glass pipetûe and úansferred to 50 ml orange cup tubes (Corning)

placed on ice. The cells were pelleted at 2500 RPM in a swing out rotor in a HN-S

bench top centrifuge (1000 x g) for 5 minutes at room temperature or 4oC. The

supernatant was aspirated and the pellets were resuspended in 40 ml of PBS. Five (5) ¡rl

of the cell suspension was added to 995 ¡rl of a 5M we;,/2M NaCl solution for

determination of cell number by Ar* measurement, before the cells were repelleted. The

cells were resuspended in five (5) packed cell volumes of buffer A (10 mM Hepes pH

7.9, 1.5 mM Mgclr, 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM DTT, 1 mM pMsF) and were incubated on

ice for 10 minutes. After centrifugation at 2500 rpm (1000 x g) for l0 minuûes at 4oC,

the supernaüant was discarded and the pellets resuspended in two (2) packed cell volumes

of buffer A and transferred to a L2 ml Dounce homogenizer. An average of lGl5 strokes

with pestle A was sufficient to disrupt the cell membrane, as determined by microscopy,

and was followed by cenuifugation at 2500 RPM for 10 minutes at 4 oC in 15 ml

oakridge centrifirge tubes. The supernatant was removed and the samples recentrifuged

at 14500 RPM in a IS21 Beckman cennifuge in a JA21 rotor (24,000 x g) for 20 minutes

at 4 0c. The pellets wère resuspended in 2 ml of buffer c e0 mM Hepes p]H7.9,25T0

v/v glycerol,0.42 M Nacl, 1.5 mM Mgclr, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, I mM

PMSF) for each 0.1 &* units deærmined as above, and homogenized further (j,S-20



strokes with pstle A). The samples were Eansferred again to ttre oakridge tubes, mixed

on a Nutator for 30 minutes at 4oC, and cenfifuged at 14500 RPM in a JS21 Beckman

cenhifrrge in a IA21 rotor (24,000 x g) for 30 minutes at 4oC. The sulrernatant from this

sûep was inserted in a 6-8000 MW cut-offdialysis tubing and dialysed against at least 50

volumes of buffer D (20 mM Hepes pH7.9,20% vlv glycerol, 0.1 M KCl, 0.2 mM

EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF) for at least 5 hours at 40C. After removing the

insoluble materials by centrifugation at 14500 {pm in a JS21 Beckman cenrifuge in a

JA21 rotor (24,000 x g) for 30 minutes at 40C the nuclear extracts were aliquoæd (80 pl

per tube) and maintained at -70 C. Some experiments used heparin agarose fractionated

nuclea¡ extracts prepared by Dr. Mark W. Nachtigal according to Iæfevre et at (2M).

After isolation of nuclea¡ proteins in buffer C, the lysate was dialyzed against TM buffer

(50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, lmM DTT , 12.5 mM MgCD ,20% glycerol, 0.1 mM

PMSF, 100 mM KCI) (509). A heparin agarose (Sigma) column was made (lml heparin

agarose Wr 4 ml nuclear extract) and equilibrated with TM buffer. the dialysed material

was added to the column and allowed to pass through by gravity flow. The column was

washed once with one column volume of TM buffer, 3 column volumes of TM buffer

with 200mM KCI and proteins were eluted with 3 column volumes of 400mM KCI TM

buffer. The 400mM fractions were dialysed against buffer D using a 10 well

Protodialyser @nprotech). Fractions were quick frozen in a dry ice-ethanol bath and

stored at -70 0C. Proæin concentrations were determined by the Bradford asvy (528)

with bovine serum albumin as a standard.
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GEL MOBII,TTV SHTF'T A,SSA.Y

A 100 bp Hirdtil-lfsil fragment was excised from a pUCl9 (wild t5rpe) or

pUCll9 çnf-l or DF-l site mutants) vectors containing the 24L bp in their polylinker

s€quences. The 100 bp fragment includes a 1-80 bp (áccl-ifsi[) region that does not

contain ¡he22 bp TEF-1 enhancer element. fire gel mobility shift assay was performed

essentially as described by Baldwin (531). Crude or hqarin-agarose purified JEG-3

nuclear exhacts Q-22 ¡rg), crude HeI¿ nuclear extracts (3-20 pg) and crude rat pituitary

GC nuclea¡ extracts (22 pg, provided by Dr. Ma¡k W. Nachtigal) were incubated with

32P-end-labelled DNA fragments or synthetic oligonucleotides (0.2-1.0 ng; 1-2 x 1ü cpm)

in the presence oî 2 pg of poly dI-dC. Incubation of the reaction (in 10 mM

Hepes-NaOH pH 7.9, 50 mM KCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, lOVo glycnrol, 1 mM DT'Ð on ice

for 15 minutes and at room temperature for 20 minutes was followed by elecEophoresis

in non-denaturing 4% polyacryl¡amide gels with 1:60 bis to acrylamide crosslinking ratio.

For competition, PCR generated fragments (10-60 ng), double stranded synthetic

oligonucleotides (1.5 ng - I pE) or poly dI-dC Q-10 ¡rg) were added to nuclear extracts

on ice prior to the addition of the radiolabeled DNA.

DNAase I PROTECTION ANALYSË

AHíttdß-Er;oF.I fragment, that contained the full length wild type 24Ibp enhancer, was

radiolabeled at the HindIIL siæ and used for DNAase I protection analysis. The

Hittdfr-Fir,oRl fragment was excised from the pUC19 vector containing the wild typz4L

bp enhancer in its polylinker s€quences. A fi¡st restriction digestion with Elindltr was
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followed by Klenow tr'eatment and a finat digestion with EcoRI. Subsequently, the

radiolabeled fragment was purified by elecnoelution, phenol-chloroform and chloroform

extracted, ethanol precipitated and resuspended in H20. The radiolabeled probe (1-3 ng;

1-2 x 1ü cpm) was incubated with G59 pg of rEG-3, Bewo, Her¿ or GC nuclear

exEacts, in a toal volume of 20 ¡rl buffer D, h 1.5 ml microfi,rge tubes placed on ice for

15-30 minutes. Subsequently, the microfuge tubes were hansferred ûo a block heater set

at 250c and, after I minuûe, 24 p,r of a DNAase I solution (2.4 ulml,4.l mM Mgcl2,

8.2 mM CaCl) were added to the reactions that were then incubated for 90 seconds at

the same temperature. At the end of this incubation period 160 ¡Ãof a stop solution (125

mM Tris-HCl, 15.6 mM EDTA, 187.5 mM Nacl, l.25vo sDS (w/v) , 12.5 pElmltRNA,

0.625 mg/ml proteinase K) were added and the reactions incubated at 37 0C for 25

minutes. Phenol-chloroform and chloroform extractions, ethanol precipitation and

resuspension of the pellets in 5 ¡rl of loading buffer [80% formamide (v/v), 1 mM

EDTA, O.LVo xylene cyanole (w/v), 0.1% bromophenol blue (w/v)l was followedby B%

polyacrylamide sequencing gel electrophoresis at a constant power of 50 watts. For

autoradiography XAR film was exposed for L2-72 hours at -70 0C in a cassette with

inænsifying screens @upONT).

STATISflCAL ANALYSß

Student's t-tests were used for determination of statistical signifrcance of the

effects of antibodies in the Nb2 assay, as well as of the effects of enhancer sequences and

their mutations on basal CAT activity.

To assess intra- and inter-assay variability of the assessment of relative levels of
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individual members of the hGII family by RT-PCR and restiction digestion, I pg

quantities of the same RNA sample (Be\ilo cells) werc ¡everse transcribed and amplified

in 3 separaæ assays (nl:5, rt2:5 and n3:10 where n equals the number of assessments

per assay; stock solutions were identical within an assay but prepared fresh for each

æsay) and the relative densitomeEic values of the hGH-V and hCS-A/B bands

deúermined (Figure 22 p. 124). The inha-assay coeffrcient of variation was 7.2Vo or

better for hGH-V and 2.67o or better for hCS-fu-B. The inter-assay coeffrcient of

variation was 9.37o for hGH-V and 3.2% for hCS-A/-B (Statview, Abacus Concepts,

Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Both unpaired t-tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to assess the

statistical significance of differences observed between normal and abnormal trophoblasts.

\ilhen the results of the ANOVA indicated the presence of a significant difference, a

post-hoc test was applied (Fisher's Protected l-east Significant Difference; Stawiew,

Abacus concepts, Inc., Berkeley, cA). Significance was defined by p<0.05, however,

all the differences observed in this study were significant at the p<0.01 level or better.
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RESTJT,TS

Studies on the characterizatío¡¡ of e lactogenic activÍty pnesent in the

conditioned media of sfRamos cells

The immune ñrnctions of GH and PRL have been a controversial subject for many

years. Reports, on the effectiveness of immune functions in hypophysectomised animals,

suggest the proliferative and/or differentiating effects of pituitary GH and PRL on cells

of the immune system (for reviews see references tBT,IgI-193).

In contrast, it has been less clear whether several reported PRL-like actri¡tes (22-

29) were indeed produced by (and act as autocrine factors for) lymphocyûes. Both the

actual synthesis as well as the identity of these PRL-like molecules has been questioned.

A characæristic example was the case of the L2 murine T-tymphocyte line (3M). L2

cells, were able to sequester biotogically active bovine PRL, deriving from the FBS in

their culture media, however, they did not synthesize endogenous murine PRL (306).In

the first well documented case of hPRL synthesis and secretion by cells of immune

origin, in the IM-9-P3 human lymphoma cell line, no autocrine effect in the growth of

these cells was observeÅ (277). This finding has increased the interest in putative, yet

non charactÊnzú PRL-like autocrine activities, distinct from PRL, that could serve as

growth factors for immune cells.

A particularly inæresting report on a hPRl-like autocrine activity present in

lymphoma cells appeared at this time. A 29K hPRL{ike peptide molecule was re¡nrted
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to be secreted by a Burkitt lymphoma cell line (Ramos) under serum-free (sf) conditions

(502). Conditioned medium from these cells had a proliferative effect on the Nb2 rat

lymphoma cells, known to respond with growth to lactogenic hormones (PRL, hGH and

hCS) which interact with the PRL Qacüogenic) recqrüor present on their surface (152)"

Additionally, an autocrine effect on sfRamos cells was observed and a polyclonal

antibody against hPRL inhibited the autonomous growth of these cells.

In order to reexamine the hypothesis that a PRL-like activity was produced by

these cells, I initiated a series of experiments with the objective of confirming the

presence of a lactogenic activity and proceeding with its characærization. The latter

would include cloning the respective gene and developing the tools (specifrc DNA probes

and antibodies) for studying the distribution, biological effects of its product(s) and the

factors that determine its gene expression. The experimental design included an initial

step aimed at confirming the presence of a biologically active lactogenic molecule in the

conditioned media of sfRamos cells by the use of the Nb2 assay. Further, due to the use

of only one polyclonal anti-hPRl serum during the studies that led to the identifîcation

of this lacûogenic activity (502), a more complete characterization was necessary. This

would be obtained by the use of polyclonal as well as monoclonal anti-hPRl and/or anti-

hGH antibodies, in an attempt to neutralizn the lymphoproliferative effect of sfRamos

conditioned medium in the Nb2 assay. The cha¡acterization of this lactogenic activity by

the Nb2 bioassay would be followed by protein and RNA analyses.
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l. A lactogenic activíty was detected Í¡n concentrated conditíoned merlia from

sfRamos cells by the h[b2 assay

A lactogenic activity in concentrated conditioned media from sfRamos cells was

indeed detected by the Nb2 assay. All preparations showed a mitogenic effect on Nb2

cells and the dilution curve of the concentrated conditioned media was parallel to hGH

standard curve (Figure 6A). ConcnnEated (30ûx) fresh media not exposed to cells or

human transferrin (1.5-3.0 mg/ml) did not stimulate Nb2 cell proliferation @igure 6B).

U" The lactogenic activity detected in concentraúed conditioned meilia fronn

sfRamos cells by the Nb2 assay is GH- and not pRl--tike

The lactogenic activity in concentrated conditioned media f¡om sfRamos cells was

determined by the Nb2 assay in the presence and absence of monoclonal antibodies

against hGH (3D5) or hPRL (9C3). A monoclonal anti-PRL antibody (9C3) had no

significant effect (P>0.05) but a monoclonal anti-hGH antibody (3D5) completely

blocked (P<0.005) this activity @igure 6B).Two additional monoclonal (241 and 381)

and two polyclonal (BR-3-4 and anti-hGH #1) antibodies against hGH also blocked the

stimulatory effect of conditioned media in the Nb2 assay (Results for anti-hGï #I in

Figure 6C). 
^ 

polyclonal antibody (AR-38-7) against hPRL had no effect ftnt shown).

These results indicated the presence of bioactive hGII in the conditioned media of

sfRamos cells.
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FIGIIRE 6: Effect of concentrated
conditioned dia (CM) from sfRarcs cells
on Nb2 cells in the presence and absence of
Abs against hGH or hPRL. (A) CM from
sfR¡mos cells we6 niûogenic when tested in
ths Nb2 assay. CM (100Ox) was diluted to
g€nerete 800x, 600x, 4O0x 20ûr, 100x CM
and tested in the Nb2 assay (100 /rl
nn'nples). The dilution curve of the CM is
perallel to the hGH standard curve (50 pl
semples). o cM dilution curve, o hGH
standard curve. The mean velue of the hGH
bioactivity in concentrated conditioned media
for this experiment is 22.8 ng/ml of 100OX
CM. The corresponding value for hGH
bioactivity in conditioned medium (not
concentrated) is 22.8 pC/ml. (B) CM (15G.
500x) were examined for lactogenic activity
in the Nb2 assay in the presence and
absence of antibodies. The increase in celt
number when CM only was added is
arbitrarily set at 100% (n:10). All other
differenc¿s in cell number between the
control (no CM) plates and the sampleplaûes
(CM + antibodies, concentrated fresh
media, hum¡n transferrin) are expressed as
a percentage of this increase. The increase
in cell number in response !o CM was
greatly inhibited (P<0.005) when
monoclonal anti-hGH Ab (3D5, 1:4000
dilution) was added, (n:10) or remained
unchanged (P > 0.05) when monoclonal anti-
hPRL Ab (9C3, 1:4000 dilution) wes added
(n:7). When concentrated fresh media
(FM, n:4) orhuman transferrin(n=2) only
was added, no increase in cell number was
observed (C) The anti-hGH #1 antibody,
previously shown ûo selectively inhibit the
action of the hGH-N gene product and not
that of the hCS or the hGH-V, in the Nb2
assay, at a dilution of 1:2000, compleæly
blocked (n:2) the proliferative effect of
25G.400X CM (5G'100 ¡rl sanples) on Nb2
cells (n : number of determinations; each
determination is the mean of a pair of
duplicaúas). Positive and negative standard
error bars are indicated.
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Trr' lmmunoreactive hGI{ is detected in concentrated conditioned media of sf

Ramos cells by RIA

ConcenEated conditioned medium was tested in an RIA for hGH using a

polyclonal anti-hGH Ab (BHl2). IIuman GH immunoreactivity was detected, and the

dilution curve was parallel to the hGH standard curve (Fígure 7). No hpRL

immunoreactivity was detected by a time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay (Pharmacia, rut

shown) in preparations of concentrated conditioned media that contained hGII

immunoreactivity at levels similar to those shown n Figure 7.

Human GH immunoreactivity was not due to conüamination of the culture media

or the protein supplement (human transferrin) with hGI{ since no hGH immunoreactivity

was detected in concentated fresh media (400x) or in human transferrin 5 mg/ml by

hGH 2-siæ immuno¡adiometric assays (Pharmocia, rnt slnwn).

The hGH values in concentrated conditioned media determined by the Nb2 assay

and the double antibody RIA are very similar. The ratio of the values determined by the

l{b2 assay and RIA for the preparation shown n Figure 7is 0.98 and fatls in the range

reported for the Nb2/RIA ¡atio for hGH determinations (152). The Nb2 value used to

calculate the M2/RIA ratio was the mean of trpo deærminations (in duplicate in two

different assays) at the linear lrcrtion of the hGH standard curve and the RIA value the

mean of the I:1, L:2, l.:4 dilution values.
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FIGIIRE 7: Human GH activityin
conc€ntrated conditioned die
from sfRamos cells is detected by
RIA. The dilution curve of ã0
tirnes concentrated conditioned
medium is parallel ûo the hGH
standards. Resutts are expressed as

the % specific binding of rãI-hGH.

o hGI{ standard curve;
o concentrated conditioned media
dilution curve. The values
estimated through the hGH standard
curve are 7,7,3.8 and 1.8 ng/ml of
250 times concentrated medium for
1:1, l:2 and L:4 dilutions
respectively. The mean estimate by
RIA for the hGH concentration in
the conditioned medium (non
concentrated) is 30 pglnl (data
from a hGH RIA perforrned by Ni
ausn).
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rv. No specific hGH band was detected by lVestem blot analysis of concentrated

sfRamos condit¡oned media

Concentraæd conditioned medium was resolved by SDS-PAGE and after transfer

to nitrocellulose BR-3-4 anti-hGH polyclonal antibody or normal rabbit serum were used

for immunodetection (Figure S/. A predominant band migrating below the 30K marker

and a number of less intense bands were observed with anti-hGH antibody (lane 2) as

well as with normal rabbit sen¡m (NRS) (lane 3).
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FIGIIRE 8: Detection of non specific bands in sfRamos concentrated conditioned medium (CM) by
We'stern blot analysis. HGH control and concentrated conditioned medium (600Ð were resolved by SDS-
PAGE Qane 1 end,2z 15% SDS-PAGE, lane 1, 10 ng hGH, lane2,80 pl CM, lane 3: I2.5% SDS-PAGE,
35 ¡rt CM) and after transfer üo nitrocellulose, BR-3-4 anti-hGH polyclonal antibody (lane 1 and 2) or
normal rabbit senrm (lane 3), were used for irununodeüection. A predominant band migrating below the
30K merker and a number of lsss intense bands were observed with anti-hGH antibody as well as with
normal rabbit serum. The positions of he 22K hGH control and of the protein markers (rainbow mix,
Arersham, Oakville, Ontario) are indicated. Markers for lane 1 and 2 are indicstedat the left and for lane
3 at the right.
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V. A specifrc 22K hGH band was detected by ìflesterm blot anatysis after

immu¡ep¡psipitation of concentrated sfRamos conditioned media

The direct application of concenhated conditioned media on SDS-PAGE. @igure

8J faild to detect a specific hGH band by Wesærn blotting. fmmunoprecipitation of 600

times concentrated conditioned media (CM) with BR-34 anti-hGH polyclonal antibody,

followed by V/estern blot analysis with 3D5 anti-hGH monoclonal Ab as the primary

antibody, was used as a more sensitive and specific method (Figure 9).

The presence of a 22K band flane 2, migrating at the same level with pituitary

hGH (ane 1)l was revealed. The2ZK band was absent when immunoprecipitation was

performed with NRS (ane 3) or when 600 times concentrated fresh media or human

transferrin (3 mg/ml) were immunoprecipitated with BR-3-4 anti-hGH antibody (not

shown).

Additional bands (50, 42, 29 and 23K) are due to protein A, heavy and light

chains or IgG fragments since they are also present when no CM but only anti-hGH

polyclonal antibody and proæin A are added to the immunoprecipitation buffer (not

shown). The detection of these bands is likely due to the affinity of the anti-mouse IgG

secondary antibody for Protein A and to its cross reactivity to the rabbit IgG.

fmmunoprecipitation with anti-hPRlpolyclonal antibody (AR-38-7) followed by V/estern

blot with anti-hPRl monoclonal antibody (9C3) did not detect the 22K or any other

specific bmd (Figure 10).
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FÏGIIRE 9: Detection of s22K hGH bend by Western blot analysis. Concentrated conditioned medium
(60Ox) was imnunoprecipitatedwith BR-34 polyclonal anti-hGH antibody Qane 2) or normal rabbit sen¡m
(lane 3) and zubjected ûo SDS-PAGE. After transfer !o nitrocellulose, 3D5 monoclonal antibody was used
to detect hGH-immunoreactivity. A 22IK band, nigrating similarly üo purified hGH (eft side arrow, lane
l, 8 ng hGIÐ, was observed when concentrated conditioned medium was immunoprecipitatedwith anti-
hGH (lane 2) but not when immunoprecipitated with NRS Qane 3). An intense 42K band rqrresenls
Protein A ¡eleased from the sepharose beads wbile the bands at about 50, 29 and 23K and a number of
fainter non specific bands þresent in both lanes 2 and 3) Iikely represent heavy and light chains es well
as IgG fragments of the antibodies used for immunoprecipitation. The positions of the molecular weight
marters are indicated.
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FIGIIRE 10: The ZZI(hGFI band is not detected by western blot analysis using anti-hPRl monoclonal
antibody after immunoprecipitation with anti-hPRl polyclonal semm. Concentrated CM (600X) was
immunoprecipitatedwith AR-38-7 polyclonal anti-hPRl serum (ane 2) or normal rabbit serum Qane 3)
and zubjected ûo SDS-PAGE. After transfer ûo nitrocellulose, 9C3 monoclonal antibody was used !o detect
hPRl-immunoreactivity. 

^z3K(anow) 
bPRL band was virtuallyundetectablewhen eitherpurifiedhumaû

hPRL (ane 1, 10 ng hPRL) or immunoprecipitatedhPRl Qane 4, AR-38-7 polyclonal anti-hPRl sen¡m
was used to precipitaæ 10 ng bPRL present in 600 pl of a 20 mg/ml BSA solution) were tested, suggesting
that amounts less tban 10 ng fall below the sensitivity of this assay. A 23K band was also not detected in
the imnunoprecipitatedCM Qane 2). 

^zZKband 
was not observed zuggesting that itwas specific for both

the enti-hGH polyclonal seà¡m and monoclonal antibody. Further, no other specific band was detected by
this rily'estern blot anelysis. An intense 42K band represents Protein A released from the sepharose beads
while the bands at about 50, 29 and 23K and a number of fainter non specific bands þresent in lanes 24)
likely represent heavy and light chains es well as IgG fragments of the antibodies r¡sed for
immunoprecipitation. The positions of the molecular weight markers are indicated.
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vn. HGH hybridization is detected by northen¡ blot analysis of poly .{ (+)

enriched sfRamos RNA

Poly A(+) enriched RNA Q5 p5,lane 2) and Poly A(-) RNA Q5 pg,lane 3)

from sfRamos cells and human pituitary total RNA, (2 pg, lane 1) were subjected ûo

elechophoresis, transferred to niEocellulose membrane and hybridized with a

radiolabelled hGH-N cDNA probe. Two major mnscripts were detected by

autoradiography (Figure 11). A more abundant transcript migrates coincident with

pituitary hGI{ mRNA (approximately 1.0 Kb) while a second transcript, also present in

pituitary RNA blots, migrates at about the 1.6 Kb level.

VI[. RT-PCR coupled with diagnostic restriction digestion and PCR-sequencing

revealed identity of the sfRamos GH activity with hGH-N.

The predictú 250 bp fragment specific for the hGH-N cDNA was generated by

the RT-PCR reaction when sfRamos üotal (lane 3) or poly A(+) enriched (lane 4) or

human pituitary total (lane 2) RNA were used as templates (Figure 12). T\e fainær 341

bp bands in lanes 3 and 4 are the result of genomic DNA contamination of the RNA

samples since they correslrcnd to the predicüed 341 bp band generated when HeI-a

genomic DNA is used as a templaüe for the PCR reaction Qane 6). The 341 bp fragment

spans intron C which explains the difference in size from the RT-PCR generated 250 bp

fragment. An additional sfRamos poly (A)+ RNA preparation (Fígure 13,lane5) and

total RNA from theparental Ramos ATCC cells cultured under sen¡m free conditions for

72 hours (ane 3) also generated the 250 bp band.
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RsaI restriction digestion of RT-PCR generated products (Figure 14, lane 2,

sfRamos total RNA, lane 4 and 6, two different preparations of sfRamos poly (Ð+

RNA) revealed the presence of hGH as the predicted 190 bp and 60 bp hGH fragments

(w,Table 7 p. 109) were producú. HphI digestion did not generaûe a pattern consistent

with the expression of hCS or hGH-v Qane 3, sfRamos total RNA, lane 5 and '1, two

different preparations of sfRamos poly (A)+ RNA). Finally, extraction of the 250 bp

fragment, followed byÞCR sequencing, revealed identity to the hGH-N cDNA. (Fígure

15, Table I p. 110.)
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FIGIIRE fl: Detection of hGH cDNA fragments after application of RT-PCR on sfRamos and human
pituitary RNA samples. Following the reverse transcriptase @T) reaction two oligonucleotide primers
corresponding to homolo-gous sequences in exons 3 and 4 of hGH gene family members were used ûo
amplify the generated cDNAs. Both pituitary (lane 2, üotal RNA as template) and sfRamos (lane 3, üotal
RNA as template, Iane 4, poly A(+) en¡iched RNA as template) samples generated the predicted 250 bp
band (arrow). The fainter 341-343 bp bands in lane.s 3 and 4 are the result of genomic DNÀ contamina-tion
of the RNA samples since they correspond ùo the predicrú,341-343 bp fragments generated by anpli-
fication of EcoRI digasted HeI-a cell genonic DNA (lane 6, arrow). Molecular weight markers (þx 174
HacIII and )t Ifi¿dItr mixture, Pharmacia) are shown in lane,s I and 5 and correspond to sizes of 23."!.,9.4,
6.6, 4.4 (not resolved, migrate as one band), 2.3,2.0, 1.4, 1.1,0.87, 0.60, 0.56, 0.31 0.28, 0.234 and
0.194 Kb.
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FÏGIIRE Íl: RT-PCR reactions (lanæ3,5,'1,9) and (-)RT-PCR controls Qanes 2,4,6,8) for sfRams RNA
saryles presented tn Fígure /2 (lanes 6:1, tßtal RNA, lanes 8-9 poly (A)+ RNA) es well as fron an
addition¡l sfR¡nos poly (Ð+ RNA preperetion Qanes 4.l) end totel RNA from Rams ATCC cells
cultured under free conditions for 48 hours Qenes 2-3). I-anes 1 and 11, iÞx 174 Haclll molecular weight
markers; lanes 11, 12 snd 13 represent (-)RT, RT and PCR buffer controls, respectivd. The upper arrow
allnonds ûo the amplificationof the genomic 341 bp bsnd end the lower of the 250 bp RT-PCR hGH
cDNA product.

M R-H R-H
FIGIIRE l4z Restriction
digastion of the RT-PCR
generated products from the
RNA s.FmFles prasented in
Fígure 13 confirmed the
presence of hGH a¡i the
predicted 190 bp and 60 bp
fragments (w Table 7¡ werc
produced by ^RsøI digestion
(lene 2, sfRamos ûotsl RNA,

_ t On lane 4 and 6, two different
''u pr"prrations of sfRamos poly

(A)+ RNA). Hpht digestion
did not generate a pattem
consistent with the expression

- óO of hCS or hGH-V (lane 3,
sfRamos üotål RNA, lane 5 and
'l , ttto differe,nt preparations of
sfRamos poly (Ð+ RÌ.[A).
knes I and 8, Qx 174 HæIIL
molecular weight markers.
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C
I'IGIIRE 15: PCR sequencing ¡eaction of sfRamos
RT-PCR generated 25OW fragments. The fragments
were excised from the sgaros€ gel and were used as
templates for PCR-sequencing (fuol DNA
Sequencing Systen, Promega). The sequencing
products were analyzed by 6,8% polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis and the autoradiogram was developed
after 3 hour exposure of XAR film at room
teryerature. A sequencing gel of the antisense strand
is presated and the 5'-3' orientation th¿t corresponds
ùo the sense strand of the gene is indic¡ted. Three
short diagnostic sequences (diagnostic nucleotides are
må¡ked by an asÞrisk, s€e Tabl¿ S). The most 3'
(sense strand) diagnostic sequence reprqsents the RsaI
¡estriction site in the hGH cDNA.

Table 7. Predicted hGH/hCS gene products'-of PCR and
restr¡ct¡on endonuclease digestion

AG

* Hk; * gk
I

I

v; Hkã
'(H rnìt UC9ø

hGH/hCS
GENE

PCR
PRODUCT

UNcUr (bp) Hph I (bp) Rsa | (bp)

Ð(oil13 PROBE
+

EXON3PROBE
+

EXONI3 PROBE
+

h CS.A RNA 250 207 4J 250

GENOflJICDM 342 299 43 5.!.¿

hCS-B RNA 250 207 43 2s0

GENOfi/ICDl\lA 343 300 A') 343

hGH-V RNA 250 87 1_63 250

GENOíUICDNA 34r ót ¿)+ 34L

hCS-L RNA 250 L64 43 168 82

GENOIUIC DM 34L 255 43 259 82

hG H-N RNA 250 250 r-90 60

GENOÍúICDNA 342 342 282 60

Fragments detected (+) or not detected (-) by the exon 3 probe are indicated
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TabXe 8" Þiagnostic sequence comparison of the RT-PCR. generated cIINA from

sfRanos RNA to the s€quences of the hGH/CS cDNAs

Diagnostic sequence comparison of the RT-PCR generated cDNA frorn
sfRamos RNÀ to the seguences of the hGH farnily cDNAs. The sequence
corresponds to nucleotides 966 to 1010 in exon 4 of the hGH-N gene,
relative to the transcription initation site as nucleotide 1.

TGC AGT TCC TCA GGA GTG TCT TCG CCA ACA GCc TGG TGT AcG sfRamos

hGH-N

hGH-V

hCS-L

hCS-A

hCS-B

VIII. The activation of the hGH-N in sfRamos cells is not the result of a gross

alteration of the hGH gene family locus as shoryn by Southern analysis.

Genomic DNA from sfRamos and Ramos ATCC cells was analyzed by restriction

digestion (EcoRI or Ban*fi), blotting and hybridization with a radiolabelled hGH-N

cDNA probe in order üo investigate the possibility of a gross deletion, insertion or

rearangement in any of the genes of the hGH family locus. SfRamos and Ramos ATCC

DNA showed identical patterns (Figure IQ to HeI¿ (human cenical carcinoma) DNA,

described previously to contain an intact hGH gene family locus (i05.).
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EcoRl BamHf

hcs-L ffiwm qÞ ft_ i$, hcs_L
* TrË ***. nCS-B
S e* k nGS-n

tmffi hcH-N

lsilî/l8i:iffi www. 6çç hcH-v

. w.- hGH-v

c

FIGIIRE 16: Genomic DNA analysis of the hGH family locus DNA from HeI-a (A), sfRamos @) and
Ramos ATcc (C) cells was digested with EcoRI or BamHI and resolved by l% agarose gel
electrophoresis. After transfer ùo nitrocellulose,hybridizationwitha radiolabelledhGtt-N cONe probe was
performed. The specific gene fragments are indicated. No gross rearrangement is observed in any of the
genes of the hGH family locus in sfRamos cells. HeI¿ cellshave been prwiously shoum ûo have an intact
hGH gene family locus and, as such, were used as a normal control.
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ts" Studies on the expression of'the memhers of the hGH/CS family i¡r normat

and abnormal trophoblasts.

This result and the complete natu¡e of the approach used ûo demonshate the

expression of hGH in these lymphoma cells connibuted significantty ûo our current

knowledge since for quiûe a long time the expression of GIf in lymphocytes wa¡¡ a

controversial subject. The result was also provocative as it suggested the importance of

hGH for the survival of these tumor cells. Furtherrnore, it emphasized the complexity

and diversity of the mechanisms that regulate the expressíon of the hGH gene family. At

the time, it was broadly accepted that the members of the hGH family are regulated in

a very tight tissue-specifrc manner that allows their expression exclusively in pituitary

(hGH-l'Ð or in placenta (hGH-V and hCS genes). Pituitary-specific expression is

deærmined by the transcription factor Gl#-llPit-l that interacts with elements in the 5'

flanking region of the hGH-N gene. Placenta-specific expression is believed to be

regulated by sequences in the 3' flanking region of the hCS-B gene where a single DNA

element representing a binding site for a transcriptional enhancer factor (TEF-l) was

identified. The expression of hGH in a lymphoid cell line, provides evidence for the

existence of diverse mechanisms that control the expression of the hGH family in

extrapituitary and extraplacental tissues. It also provides an interesting model for the

study of human GH family tissue-specif,rc gene expression as it involves mechanisms for

both transcriptional activation (hGH-19 and transcriptional blockade (hGH-V and hCS

genes). This pattern of hGH expression in lymphocytes is simila¡ to that seen in the

pituitary. Synthesis in the pituitary is dependent on the presence of the tissue-specific

factor Pit-1/GIIF-1. The simila¡ity between GH expression in lymphocytes and the
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pituitary is therefore interesting since Fit-l/GIIF-l appears absent or at very low levels

in lymphoid cells (26,532-534).

These findings corroborated the need for reevaluation of certain beliefs based on

the earlier scientific experience in molecula¡ biology. The cloning of the first tissue

specific transcription factors (such as Pit-l/GI#-l) seemed to provide relatively simple

models for the tissue specific expression of certain genes. Currently, however, it is

recognized that more complex mechanisms are necessary for exclusive and effrcient gene

expression in a particular cell type. Additional factors are nec€ssary for regulation of

temporary or cell specific gene expression and in many cases combined action of

transcription factors with partial tissue specificity confers very tight tissue-specific

expression.

The hGIVhCS gene family is a perfect example of this complexity. Apart from

sharing )90Vo nucleotide sequence homology in their coding and flankingrcgions (76),

all five genes contain Pit-l elements in their promoter regions (76) but only hGH-N is

expressed in pituitary. Further, the hCS-A and hCS-B genes are expressed at much

higher levels than the hGH-v and hcs-L genes in human placenta (76,T8).

Several questions are raised evaluating these expression patterns: (a) What

prevents the promoters of the placental members of this family from being functional in

pituitary since they contain the binding sites for the pituitary specifrc transcription factor?

(b) What a¡e the DNA elements and transcription factors that through their interactions

regulate tissue specific and temporal gene activation of the placental members of the

hGMS family and determine the levels of expression of each of these genes? (c) Do

the same factors determine placental or even embryonic deveþment?

To investigate these questions we would need to use systems that would allow the
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dissection of the different components of these hanscriptional mechanisms and assess the

functional importance of putative regulatory DNA sequences and transcription factors.

Aberrations of normal regulatory pathways may lead ûo the disruption of normal

developmental processes and/or the formation of tumors. Very frequently, these events

a¡e associated with a profound modification of the biochemical phenot¡'pe and the loss

of the differentiation characteristics of particular cell populations.

Abnormalities of the placental development are, indeêd, accompanied by the

disruption of normal gene expression in this tissue. Human GH/CS expression in

hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinomas is greatly reduced compared to the normal

tissue (371).It has not been clarifred yet whether the placentat hGH/CS genes follow

parallel expression profiles in normal placenta or whether there are individual gene-

expression pattems that may underline distinct regulatory mechanisms. Hydatidiform

moles and choriocarcinomas presumably represent a broad spectrum of cell populations

at various stages of differentiation. If distinct mechanisms exist for the expression of

individual placental members of the hGH/CS family this should be reflected in diffe¡ent

trophoblast tumor populations.

To investigate this hypothesis, f exnmined the expression of individual members

of the hGH/hCS gene family ¡n normal placenta, hydatidiform moles and

choriocarrcinoma cell lines. This might atso allow the identification of hGIVCS

expression profiles as poûentiat markers for placental abnormalities and distinct cell

subpopulations as components of systems appropriate to study the cell specific expression

of hGIVCS genes and the ranscription factors that may regulate placental deveþment.

Previous attempts to assess human placental growth hormoneva¡iant (hGII-V) and

chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS) RNA in chorioc¿¡cinoma cell lines had been
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hampred by low levels of expression and limited sensitivity of RNA blotting analysis.

Studies in Cattini's laboratory had reported the expression of hGH-V and hCS but not

hGH-N in BeWo chorioca¡cinoma cells by the use of differential hybridization of specific

oligonucleotides for individual hGIVhCS hanscripts (505). However, no dernonstration

of hGII-V versus hCS expression in JAR and JEG-3 cells was obtained due üo the low

levels of messenger RNA (505,535).

In the present studies I applied the more sensitive method of RT-PCR and

simpliñed the procedure to a single set of primers in conjunction with restriction digests

to distinguish hCS, hGH-V, hCS-L and hGH-N RNA from choriocarcinoma BeWo, JAR

and JEG-3 cell lines and samples of three hydatidiform moles (I{M-l, -2 and -3). The

primers were also designed to distinguish processed RNA from any contaminating DNA

(Figure 17, Table 7).

Human cs, hcs-L and hGH-v RNA are detected in term placenta by RT-

PICR.

The predictÊd 250 bp fragment speciflrc for the hCS/hGH cDNAs (w, Table 7¡

was generated by the RT-PCR reaction when total RNA from human placenta was used

as the templaûe (Figure /8, lane 1). Restriction digestion of the 250 bp fragment with

HphI (Figure l8A,lanes 2 and 3) generated a pattern consistent with the expression of

hCS (hCS-A and -B) genes in human placenta. Two bands ,207 and43 bp conesponding

to the digested hCS 250 bp fragments are clearly visible. Weaker l&n63 and 87 bp

bands were also detected by ethidium bromide staining (smatl arrows). The 163 bp band,
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senSe

bcs -À
hcs -a
bGH-V

bcs-L
hcs-N

Y Hph | (hcs-A, -B & -L)
bCS-À GÀTGÀCTÀTCÀCçTCCTÀÀÀGGACCTÀGÀGGÀÀGGCÀIECÀÀÀ

hcs -B GÀTGÀCTÀIç,èçgICCTÀÀÀGGÀCqIÀGÀGGÀÀGGCÀTCCÀÀÀ

hcs-v ÀÀccTcTÀrcGccÀccTcÀÀGcÀcqrÀGÀGcÀÀGccÀTccÀÀÀ

bCS-T, GÀTGÀCTÀTCÀCCTCCTÀÀÀGGÀCCTÀGÀGGÀÀGGCÀTCCÀÀÀ

hcg -N ÀÀCGTCTATGÀCCTCCTÀÀÀGGÀCC-TAGÀGGÀÀGGCÀTCCÀÀÀ

exon probe

TTCTEÀGÀXTCÎÀTTCC

CÀGÀÀGTÀTrcÀTTCCîGCÀTCASIçCCÀGÀCCrcCTIçÎGCîrcTCÀGÀCÏSIÀflCCCÀCÀCCCTCCÀÀCÀTC 75

cÀcÀÀcrÀTTcArrccrccÀTcÀcrrccÀcÀccrccrrcrccmcrcrc¡crci¡grcccÀcÀcccrccÀÀcÀTc 7s
CÀGÀÀGTÀÎrcÀT'rcCTGCÀGÀÀCCCCCÀGÀCSrcCqrcTGCTIçrcÀGÀGTCTÀ'TrcCÀÀCÀCCTrcCÀÀCÀGC 75

CÀGÀÀGTÀTTCÀÏ:rcCTGCATEÀCTCCCÀGÀCCTCCTITTGCTICTEÀGÀCTCTATACCGACÀTCCIçCÀÀCÀTG '15

CÀGÀÀGTÀTTCÀ1.rcETGCÀGAÀCCCCCAGÀCSICCCTqTGTTTCIìCÀGÀCTqIÀÎTCCGÀCACCCTCCÀÀCÀGG ?5

eron Sintron C
fipå | (hGH-V)\y'

hC9-^ GÀGGÀj\j{CGCÀÀCÀGAÀÀ.rCCgt.gagt.ggaÈgccgtcC-cccEaggcggggatgggggagacctgtggtcagggc 149

hcs - B GÀGGNU\CGCÀÀCÀGÀÀÀrcCgtgagtsggatgccgtsctcccctaggcggggaCgggggagaccÈgÈggEcagggc 150

hOE-v GTGÀlU{j{CGCÀGCÀGÀÀÀTCTgtsgagtggatgcctEcC-ccccaggt,-gggatggggtagacctgt.ggÈcagagc 148

hCs-I¿ GÀGGd\l\CGCÀGCAGN\I\TCCgEgagtggaÈgictgtcC-cc-taggcggggatgggggagaccEgtggEcagagc 148

hCE-N CÀGGÀÀÀCÀCÀÀCÀGÀÀÀTCCgCgagtggatgccEtct-ccccaggcggggatgggggagacctgtagE.cagagc 149

lr¡tron CVexon 4thcft-l' tscccgggcagcàcagccactgccggtcctÈcccctgcagÀÀTCÎÀGÀGCIGCrcCGCÀTgICCCTGCTGgICÀTC 22{
hCS-B tscccgggcagcacagccactgccggtccÈtccccIgcagÀÀTCTÀGÀGCIGCTCCECÀI€TCCCIGCIECTÀTC 225

bOE -V ccccgggcagcacagccactgccggtccÈtccccCgcagÀÀCCIÀG.àGCTGCTC-CC'CAICTCCCIECIC'CICÀTC 223

hca - L ccccgggcagcacagccactgccggEccttsccccLgCagÀÀCITÀGÀGCÍCCIICÀCATqTCCIECTGCTCÀTC 223

bcE - N ccccgggcagcacagccaatgcccgE.cct,t.ccccEgCagÀÀCqIÀGÀf'CTGCTCCGCATqICCCTGCIGqTÀîC 2 2 4

flptr | (hCSL) V V 8sa I (hC9L) \7 Faa | (hGH-N)
hcs -À cÀcTcglGcqIccAccccqlr€GglTcclEÀGcÀõtATggrcìGccÀÀcÀÀcelcglGtÀTcÀcÀcercccÀcÀcc 299

h C 9 - B GÀqTSIGGCIGGÀGCCCCIGCGõTrcCrcÀGGÀ6ÎÀTSITCGCCÀÀCÀÀCEIEõIçNITGÀCÀCqrc.GGÀCÀGC 3 O O

hGE -V CÀGICÀTGGCTGGÀGCCCG.ICCÀGCTCEIEÀGGÀGCìSITTI*CGCCÀÀCÀGCCIGGISIÀTGGCGCqICGGÀCÀGC 298

hcs - f, cÀcTcGcGGqIEGAGCCCG'TGCGõrrcCrcÀGGÀgIÀgC1lgÀççÀÀCÀÀCCIçc'I\iIÀTGÀCÀCCrcccÀCÀcC 298

hcE-N cÀcTcGTccclccÀcccc('r\.L.*ÀglIECrc¡CClõCfrcCccÀÀcÀccercqlüÀCccccccreTcAcÀc: 299

342

343

34L

341

342

ant¡sense pr¡mer

FIGIJRE 17: Comparative representation of the hGII/hCS regions amplified by RT-pCR. The positions
of the sense and antisense primers as well as the location of an oligonucleotiãe probe (boxed) used for
specific hybridization with the RT-PCR products are indicst€d. The restriction enzymes used for diagnostic
cuts and their respective target ge,nes (in parentheses) are indicated. The enzyme recognition s€quenc€s are
underlined for HphI or double underlined for RsøI, and the nucleotide position oi a restriction cut is
indicetedby ar open (HphD or a ñlled(RsaI) triangle. Exon/intronboundarie.s are indicatedby arrows and
exon and intron sequences are represented by r¡pper and lower csse letters, raqpectiveþ.
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coresponding ûo the generat€d 3' fragment of the hGH-V cDNA and the 164 bp band

corresponding to the restriction digestion generated 5' hCS-L fragment, comigrate and

cannot be distinguished by ethidium b¡omide staining. Fragments were transferred to

nitrocellulose and probed with an oligonucleotide complementary ûo sequences within the

207 bp hCS-A and -B, the 87 bp hGH-V and the 16a bp hCS-L fragments (Figure 17 an¿

Table 7). frrc 163 bp hGI{-v and the 43 bp hcs-A, -B and -L fragments are nor

detectable by this oligonucleotide. The revealed 87 bp hGH-V and 164 bp hCS-L

fragments indicate very low hGH-V and even lower hCS-L mRNA levels in this tissue

(Figure 188) . The 207 bp band diagnostic for the presence of hCS-A and -B RNA shows,

as expected, v€rY strong hybridization. A degree of biological variation was observed in

normal term placenta samples with hCS-A/-B representing 94.5-95.8% and hGH-V

representing 3.2-4.77o of the total hGIVhCS RNA.

II. HGII/CS RNA can be detected by RT-FCR in samples of hydatidifom mole

and choriocarcinoma cell lines.

The predicted 250 bp fragment was generated by the RT-PCR reaction when total

RNAs from three hydatidiform mole samples (I{M-l, -2 and -3) and three

choriocarcinoma cell lines (BeWo, JAR and JEG-3) were examined for the presence of

hCS/hGH-V ftanscripts (Figure I9A). 
^ 

34I-343 bp band present in PCR reactions in

the absence of reverse ranscription (Figure.l9B, lanes z-LO) is the ¡esult of genomic

DNA contamination of the RNA samples since it corresponds to the predicted 341-343

bp band generated when human genomic DNA is used as a template for the PCR reaction
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FIGURE 18: Detection of hCS, hCS-L and hGH-V RNA in human termplacenta. (A) The predicted 250
fragrnent specific for the hCS/hGH cDNAs (w Tabl¿ 7) was generated by the RT-PCR reactionwhen üotal
RNA from human place'nta was used as the template (ane 1). Restriction digastion of the 250 bp fragment
wlth Hphl generated e pattern consiste,nt with the expression of hCS (hCS-A and -B) genes in human
placenta ( lanes 2 and 3). Two bands, 207 and 43 bp conesponding ûo the digested hCS 250 bp fragments
are clearly visible. Weaker L64lL63 and 87 bp bands are also visible (s-all arrows). The 163 bp bend
corresponding ùo the generated 3' fragment of the hGH-V cDNA and the 163 bp band corresponding ûo
the ¡estriction digestion generated 5' hCS-L fragment co-migrate and cannot be distinguishedby ethidium
bromide sþining.I-ane 4, pBR322lHpøTmolecularweightmarkers; lane 5, ibxlT4lilaelllmolecularweight
m¡¡kers. @) Fragments were transferred úo nitrocellulose and probed with an oligonucleotide
complementary to sequences within the207 bp hCS-A and -8, the 87 bp hGH-V and the 163 bp hCS-L
fragments (w' Figure 17 and Tablc D. The 163 bp hGH-V and the 43 bp hCS-A, -B and -L fragme,nts
are not detectable by this oligonucleotide. The revealed 87 bp hGH-V and 163 bp hCS-L fragments (lanes
1 and 2) indicste very low'hGH-V end even lower hCS-L mRNA levels in this tissue. T\e 207 bp band
diagnostic for the pres€nce of hCS-A and -B RNA shows, as expected, vêry strong hybridization.
Incomplete digastion of the 250 bp band is observed.
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(sæ' Figure 20A, lane 2). The 341-343 bp fragment spans inton C which explains the

difference in size from the RT-PCR generated 250 bp fragment @igure I7). "I'he

341-343bp fragment is absent from the RT-PCR reactions likely due to competition by

the more abundant 250 bp fragment generated by reverse transcription.

flr. HCS, hCS-L and hGH-V but not hGH RNA are detected in samples of

hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma cell tines.

To avoid contributions of contaminating DNA or unprocessed RNA, the 250 bp

fragment was excised and digested with HphI to produce different patterns of relative

expression for the hGII-V versus the hCS and hCS-L cDNAs (Fígures 20 and.21). T\e

major products seen from hydatidiform mole samples (HM-l, HM-2 and HM-3; Figure

21A, lanes 4, l0 and 12 respectively) as well as choriocarcinoma BeWo (Fígure 20A,

lane 5; Figure 21A,[æe 6) and JEG-3 (Fígure 2lA,lane 14) cell lines were the 207 and

43 bp bands corres¡nnding to hCS RNA (Table 7).By contrast, the majorbands detected

in JAR cells were 163 and 87 bp (5' restriction digestion generated fragment; Table T)

suggesting higher levels of hGH-V than hCS RNA (Fígure 20A, laræ 4; 21A, tane 8).

For greater sensitivity in detecting hGH-V RNA and to determine whether hCS-L

RNA was also present in the samples of hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma cells,

Hphl digested RT-PCR product was blotted and probed with an oligonucleotide

complementary to exon 3 sequences. This probe hybridizæs to the 164 bp hCS-L

fragment as well as the 87 bp but not 163 bp hGH-V fragments (Figure 17 and Tobte T¡.

HGH-V RNA was detected in all hydatidiform mole (Figure 2lB,lanes 8, 10 and 12)
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FIGITRE l9z
Detection of
hc[UCS RNA in
samples of hyde-
tidiformmole and
choriocercinoma
cell lines.

4 56 7 8

(A) Thepredicted
250 bp fragment
was generated by
RT-PCR when
üotal RNAs from
hydatidif orm
mole samples
(I{M-l, lane 8;
HM-2, lanes 2
and 4; HM-3,
lane 5) end cho-
riocarcinoms c€ll
lines@eWo, lane
3; JAR, lane 7;
JEG-3, lane 6)
wefe exemined
for the presence
of hCS/cH-V
transcripts. I-anes
1 and 9 contain
¿þxL7 4lHaeIII
molecular weight
markers.

5 7 I 9 10 rl

(B) A 341-343 bp band present in PCR reections in the absence of reverse transcription (HM-l, lane 7;
HM-2, lane 4; HM-3, lane 2; BeWo, lane 5; JAR, lane 6; JEG-3, Iane 3) is the rssult of genonic DNA
contemin¡tionof the RNA samples since it corresponds to the piedictÃ341-343 bp band generated when
human genomic DNA is used as a template for the PCR reaction (w Figure 2OA,laneà\. Ttre 341-343
bp fragrent is absent from the RT-PCR reections likely due to competitionby the more abr¡ndant 250 bp
fragment generated by reverse transcription. T ^nes 8-10 represent RT and PCR reaction buffer controls.
I-anes l and ll contain ¡þxl74lHacÍImolecularweightmarkers. DNAcontaminationof theRNAsaml'les
since it correqnnds ûo the þredictd,34t-343 bp band generated when HeI-a genomic DNA is used as a
template for the PCR reaction (Figure 2OA, lane 2). T\e 341-343 bp fragment spans intron C which
explains the difference in size from the RT-PCR generated 250 bp fragment (Figure 17). Ttre34l-343bp
fragment is absent from the RT-PCR reactions likeþ due to competition by the more abundant 250 bp
fragment generated by reverse transcription.
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FIGIIRE 20: (A) PCR reactions using the hGH/hCS specific primers with human (IIeLa cervical
carcinoma) DNA as the ûemplate generated e34l-343 bp frag:nent (lane 2). The 341-343 bp fragment qpans

intron C (w Figure 17) which explains the difference in size from a BeWo derived RT-PCR generated

250 bp fragment (lane 3). Aftsr HphI digestion the major products seen from BeWo chorioca¡cinom¡ cell
lines Qane 5) was the 207 band corresponding to hCS RNA. The major bands detected in JAR cells were
163 and 87 bp zuggesting higher levels of hGH-V thnn hCS RNA (ane 4). Iane 1 contains ûxlT4lHact
molecular weight m¡rkers (B) The I/påI digested RT-PCR products were blotted and probed with an
oligonucleotide complementary to exon 3 sequenc€s. This probe hybridizas to the 207 bp hCS-A/hCS-B
fragment and the 164 bp hCS-L fragment as well as the 87 bp but not 163 bp hGH-V fragments and also
(w Figure 17 a¡d Tabl¿ 7). HCS-A/CS-B and hGH-V hybridization is obsen¡ed in both samFles (JAR,
lane 3; BeVy'o, lane 4) with higher relative levels of hCS prese,nt in BeWo cells but higher hGII-V th¡n hCS

levels in JAR cells. A hybridization pattern (16a bp band) consistent with the presencê of hCS-L in either
sample was not observed even after prolonged exposufes.
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and choriocarcinoma cell samples (Figure 208.,lanes 3 and 4; Figure 27E,hanes 4, 6 anð

14) and showed variability in relative levels (in hydatidiform moles hGH-V represented

<2%, in BeWo cells 14.8-25.8%, in IAR cells 72.5-83.3Vo and in JEG-3 cells

20.1-36.8% of the ûotal hGIVCS RNA). In conhast, hCS-L was detected in atl three

hydatidiform mole samples but not in any of the chorioca¡cinom¿u¡ even after prolonged

autoradiographic exposures. Also, with the exception of hydatidiform mole sample

Ílvl-2, hGH-V RNA levels were greater or equal to those of hCS-L.

HGH RNA' is not detected in hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinoma cell

lines.

Direct assessment of hGH RNA expression is allowed by RsøI digestion of the

250 bp RT-PCR generated fragment. Digestion of the 250 bp hGH fragment wirh Rr¿r

would generate two fragments of 189 and 59 bp while cutting ¡he250bp hCS-L fragment

would generate 167 and 81 bp fragments (Toble 4. No RsaI sites are present in the 250

bp fragments generated by the hcs-A, hcs-B and hGH-v tanscripts (Table n. HGH

RNA was not detected with the hGII/CS exon 3 probe in samples from either

hydatidiform mole or choriocarcinoma cell lines (Figure 2IB).
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FIGURE 21. The PCR-
generated 25O bp
fragrents were digested
wiú, HphI and Rr¿I to
produce different patt€rns
(w Table 7) for each of
thehGH/hCS cDNAs. (A)
Aftet HphI digestion the
major products seen from
hydatidiform ssle s¡mples
(HM-l, HM-2 andIIM-3,
lanss 4, 10 and 12,
raspectively) as well ef
choriocarcinoma BelV'o
and JEG-3 cell lines (lanes

6 and 14, raspectiveþ)
were the 207 and 43 bp
bands corrasponding ûo

hCS RNA. The mrjor
bands detected in JAR
cells were 163 and 87 bp
zuggesting higher levels of
hGH-V thsn hCS RNA
(lane 8). RsaI digestion of
the 25O bp RT-PCR
derived product from
HM-2 (lane 9) generated

the 168 and 82 bp
fragnents predicted for
hCS-L. The 190 and 60 bp

6 I 9roil121314t57

B

bands predicted for the ,**
hGH RT-PCR product
were not detectable by
ethidium bromide stqining gþl
io aoy of the hydatidiform
mole or choriocarcinom¿
cellssamples.NoRsal 12 3 4 5sites are present in the 250 |

bp fragmenùs generated by
the hCS and hGH-V transcripts. I-snqs 2 and 15; þx|74lHaeTfl, molecular weight msrkers. (B) The IIpåI
and RsaI digested RT-PCR products were blotted and probed with an oligonucleotide complemenüary üo

exon 3 sequences. This probe hybridizas to the 164 bp hCS-L fragment as well as the 87 bp but not 163

bp hGH-V fragnents and also tothe207 bp but not the 43 bp hCS fragments.(w Fígure 17 and Tabb n.
HCS hybridizationis observed ¡ ¡[l s¡mFlas. HGH-V hybridizationis detected in the choriocarcinoma cell
samples @eWo, lane 4; JAR, lane 6 and JEG-3, lane 14) and in hydatidiform mole samplas HM-2 (lane
10) and HM-l Qane 8). HGH-V hybridization cen also be detected in HM-3 (lane 12) after longer exF)sure
(not shown). HCS-L hybridizationis detected in hydatidiformmole sample HM-2 (lane 10) and in HM-3
and IIM-I after prolonged autoradiographic expozure (not shown). The hybridizationpattern (190 bp band)
that is generated by RraI digestion of the 250 bp fragment produced by amplification of an sfRamos
generated hGH cDNA Qane 1) was not detected with the hGH/CS exon 3 probe in samples from either
hydatidiformmole or chorioca¡cinom¡cell lines (lanes 3,5,7,9,11,13). Thus a certaindegree of incomplete
digestion that is observed afrer HphI digestion in ell samples tested should not be attributedto the presence

of hGH RT-PCR products. The hybridization patüern (168 bp band) detected in HM-2 sample Qane 9) is
consistent with the detection of hCS-L.

6 7 I I l0ll 12 13 14
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v. Intra- and inter-assay variability of the RT-FCR and restriction digestion

analysis for the nteasurement of the relative levels of individual unennbers of'

the hGH famity

To assess intra- and inær-assay variability of the determination of relative

hGIVCS levels by RT-PCR and resriction digestion, 1 ¡rg quantities of the same BeWo

RNA sample were reverse transcribed and amplified in 3 separate assays and the relative

densitometric values of the hGH-V and hCS-A/B bands determined (Figure 22).

hcs 76.7 76.2 7t.s 76.s 77.0 7g.t 74.4 69J 72.5 TB,4hcHv 233 253 ÐE Tss NÍ ß3 6Ã ñ3 Ð3 Na

hCS +
hGH-v --> '@ "*We .ffi

hcs 75.5 74.8 75.O 72.5 74.9 71.9 71.5 71.6 74.O 77.O
ñGH--V 24.5 25.2 25.0 27.5 25.1 28.1 28.5 28.4 26.0 23.0

hCS +
hGH-v ---ù

FIGIIRE 22: Assessment of the intra- and inær-assay variability of the RT-PCR and ¡sstriction digestion
analysis. BeWo nRNA (f pg quantities of the same sample) were reverae transcribed and amplified in 3
separate asssys. Relative densitometric values of the hGH-V and hCS bands are indicated at the ûop of each
lane. The intra-assay coefEcient of varistion was 7.296 or better for hGH-V and, 2.696 or better fo¡
hCS-A/-B. The inter-assay coefficient of variationwas 9,3% for hGH-V snd,3.2% for hCS.
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C. Characterization of negulatory elements in the hCS-E enhancer region

A conclusion derived from the RT-PCR analysis in cells of placentat origin is that

the expression of hcs (hcs-A/B) is impaired ûo a greater extent than the expressíon of

hGH-v or hCS-L in placental abnormalities particularly in chorioca¡cinomas. Since hCS

represents the primary placenta product it may be hypothesized that facûors absent or

defective in placental abnormalities confrol the gene expression of the hCS-A and hCS-B

genes. A variety of factors could account for defective gene expression including

transcription factors as well as factors involved in RNA processing and mRNA stability.

However, extreme differences between the expression of a gene in two different cell

sublnpulations (such as the difference between the hCS expression in normal and

abnormal trophoblasts) likely reflect involvement of tissue-specifrc restrictive or

activating transcriptional mechanisms. Since tissue specific gene expression determines

differentiation and reflects the functional competence of a tissue cell population,

impairment of placenta-specific gene expression may also ¡eflect the impairment of

pathways and related hanscription factors involved in the development and differentiation

of the placental tissue.

To investigate the presence and explore the mechanisms of such placenta-specif,rc

transcriptional pathways, I pursued studies on the ptacenta-specific expression of the

hCS-B gene and specifically on the identification and cha¡acterization of 3' flanking DNA

elements of this gene. A Loz2 base pair (bp) region of 3' flanking DNA læated,2.2

kilobases (kb) downstream of the hCS-B gene, was shown to di¡ect placenta-speciñc

expression (56,497). Fragments of this L022 bp region, designated nucleotides (nts)

L-1022, were tested for enhancer activation of a heterologous simian
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FIGURE 23: Fragments of a l022bp 3' region of the hCS-B gene, designated nucleotides (nts) 1'1022,
were tested for enhancer activationof a heûerologous simian vin¡s ,10 (SV,!0) promoter in placental JEG-3
and pituitary GC cells. (A) Fragments spenning nts 1-210 and 103-241 retained 9496 and 93% of ¡he
enhancing activity of the full length 1O22 bp sequence, respectively. A fragment containing nts 1-134
reteined only 2.4% of the enhancing activity of the 1022 bp sequence.[Results from Waltccr a al (507)]
(B) Comparison of the activity of a 35 bp TEF-I element with the activity of the frrll length lO22 bp
enhancer in BeWo and GC cells (Results from Niclrel and Cattini, unpublishel).
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virus 40 (SV40) promoúer in human chorioca¡cinoma JEG-3 cnlls (507, Figure 23A).

Fragments spanning nts 1-210 and 103-241 retained 94% and 93% of the enhancing

activity of the firll length lU22 bp sequence, respectively (507). In addition, a fragment

conaining nts 1-134 retained orúy 2.47o of the activity of the lO22 bp sequence.

Based on these results (Figure 23A) the enhancing activity was localized within

a 138 bp fragment corres¡nnding to nts 103-241 of the 1022 bp sequence. A single

DNA-proæin interaction spanning 22 bp (5'-TAAIITAGACTGGAATGTTGTCCA-3,),

and attribuûed to a factor termed TEF-I (536,537), was demonstrated in the region l-2L0

at nts lL7-139 by DNAase I proæction experiments (507).

Infroduction of the 22 bp TEF-I element 3' of hybrid chloramphenicol acetyl

transferase (CAÐ genes followed by transfection of placental and non placental cell

lines, resulted in a "loose" tissue-specificity and reduced enhancer activity compared to

the 1022 bp fragment (507,497, Niclæl and Cafini unpubtished results, Figure 238).

Although it enhanced hCS promoter activity preferentially in placental cells, the 22bp

element also stimulated promoter activity in non placental cells (497). Further the2}bp

element showed substantially lower enhancing activity compared to the I}Z}bpfragment

in placental cells (507,497, Níckel and. Canini unpublishcd results, Figure 238).

These data led to the hypothesis that additional sequences within the 1022 bp

fragment are responsible for the tight conEol of the placental-specific expression,

permitting and augmenting the enhancing activity of the 22 bp TEF-I enhancer element

exclusively in placental cells. The objective of the following studies was a detailed

cha¡acterization of the 3' enhancer region and the identification of DNA elements and

transcription factors that interact with these DNA elements and conEibute to
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placenø-specific expression.

The region l-134 was shown by Walker et al (507) to retain orúy 2.4 % of ¡he

enhancing activity of the L022 bp fragment, but was generated by digestion within the

DNAase I protected region. Since this, presumably, disrupted the TEF-I siæ (nts

ll7-L39), I questioned whether s€quences within this fragment might have some

fi¡nctional importance which would be dependent on an intact TEF-I element. If this

were the case, disruption of TEF-I resulting from the digestion used to generate the

I-L34 fragment would "mask" any possible effects of sequences within this fragment on

tanscriptional activation.

Hybrid Gene Promoter Reporter Enhancer (SV40 or hCS-B)

SV40p/E svp tfriÌi *iil{ül svEnh

SV40p SVp

111 145

SVp ill 35 bP

SV40p1 022

1 111 145 241

SV40p241

FIGTIRE 24: Hybrid CAT genes directed by the SV4O promoter used ûo essess the ñ¡nction of hCS-B gene
3' flanking sequences in placental and non-placental cells. The 3' flenking sequences of the hCS-B gene
te'sted include: (i) a 35 þ fragment çs¡rqining the22bp TEF-1 enhancer element described by rñ/alker ø
a\ (n) a 7O22 bp ftagment which was shown ùo exhibit placenta-specific enhancing activity; and (üi) a 241
bp region of the lO22 bp fragment tbat includes the 22 bp TEF-I element. An additionsl construct,
SV4OplE, directed by SVzfO promoùer (p) and containing the SV¿IO enhancer (E) was used as a positive
control.

SV40p35
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f,. A241bp fragment (nts 1-24L) that includes the TEF'-L element has the seme

placenta enhancing activity as the 1022 bp region (nts L-L022).

Hybrid CAT reporær genes directed by the SV40 promoter were used to assess

the function of hCS-B gene 3' flanking $equences in human placental IEG-3 cells. fire

3' flanking sequences of the hCS-B gene tested include: (a) a 35 bp fragment including

nts 111-145 and containing the22 bp TEF-I enhancer element; (b) the cnmplete 1022

bp fragment and (c) the 241bp fragment spanning nts l-241 of the tO22 bp fragment,

which includes the22 bp TEF-I element (Figure 24). Ãn additional construct containing

the SV40 promoter and enhancer but no hCS-B sequences was used as a positive control.

Hybrid CAT gene activity was assessed afær nansfection of JEG-3 cells (Figure 25).l'hrc

enhancing activity of 241bp fragment that contains thepreviously described22bp TEF-I

enhancer element was 7.4-fold higher (325- versus 44-fold induction; P<0.0001, n=18

and n:9 respectively) than that seen with the synthetic 35 bp oligonucleotide that

contains TEF-I alone. This increased stimulation with the 24L bp versus the 35 bp

fragment was also seen when the hCS-A promoter (-4961+1) was used (Nickcl an¿

Canini, unpublisltcd observotioru). In contrast, there was no difference betrveen the

activity of the 24L bp fragment and the larger L022bp fragment of 3' hCS-B sequences

(325- versus 332-fold induction of the basal SV40 promoter activity; P > 0.05, n:18 and

n--9 respectively). The same pattern was obtained after transfection of human placental

choriocarcinoma BeWo cells (not slnwn).
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FIGIIRE 25: The transcriptional activities of hybrid reporter (CAÐ genes directed by the SV40 promoter
(see Fìgure 24) werc ass€ssed after transfection of placental JEG-3 cells. CAT activity from at least 9
determinationsis expressed as fold stimuletionover basal SV4O pronoter activity. The enhancing activity
of the 241 bp fragment that contains the previously described 22bp TEF-I enhancer element is 7.4-fold
higher thsn the activity of a s¡rnthetic 35 bp oligonucleotide that contains the 22 bp elenent alone. There
\tras no difference between the effect of the 241 arrd LU22 bp 3' hCS-B sequences on SV4O promoter
activity.
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M, Flacental protein-I]NA. interactÍons occur w¡thin s€quenc€s of the wild type

24L bp fragment distinct from tbre 22 bp enhancer motif"

Since DNAase I protection experiments had failed to demonsfrate DNA-protein

interactions other than TEF-I in the l-210 region (507),I pursued the identification of

new interactions by the use of gel mobility shift assays. For our analysis we used a

subfragment of the I-2I0 region that does not contain the TEF-I element (nts 117-139)

and, thus, would allow the identification of protein-binding DNA sequences distinct from

the TEF-I enhancer. Gel mobility shift assays were performed with a fragment that

includes only the 1-80 (áccl-llsll) region. Increasing amounts (0-8.3 pg) of IEG-3

heparin-agarose fractionated nuclear extracts were incubated with the 1-80 region in the

presence of 2 y.g poly dI-dC (Figure 26). A major complex was evident with higher

levels of protein. The formation of this complex is competed by increasing amounts

(10-60 ng) of an unlabelled 62 bp fragment (nts 13-74) of the 80 bp region (lanes 5-7)

but not by I pg of double stranded synthetic oligonucleotides corresponding to either the

D8 or the Pit-l/GHF-l binding sites in the 5'-flanking of the human prolactin (538) or

growth hormone gene (509), respectively.

m. The22 bp TEF-I element interacts with factors that participate in complexes

formed on DNA elements within the L-80 bp region.

To test for a possible interaction between the 1-80 region and TEF-I, the

principal enhancer element within the 241bp fragment, a Hínd[II-NsiI fragment
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FIGIIRE 26: Gel mobility shift assays performed with a radiolabelled 100 bp HinüI-Nsíl fragment tbat
includes only the 1-80 bp (z{ccl-lVsrT) region (part of the UL bp fragænÐ thet does not contein the 22 bp
TEF-I enhancer element. Increasing emounts of JEG-3 placænte chorioc¿rcinome hqnrin-agarose
fraction¡ted nuclear extracts Qane 1, free probe; 2,2.3 pg;3, 4.2 pgi 4, 8.3 pg protein) were incubated
with the 10O bp fragment in the presence of 2 pg poly dIdC. A ndor complex is evident with larger
a¡nounts of protein (arrow). The formation of this complex is compered by t 62 bp region corresponding
ûo nts 13-74 of the 1-80 fragment (lenes 5-7, 8.3 pg protein, 2 pgpoly dIdC; lane 5, 10 ng; 6,20 ng;7,
60 ng specific competiûor) but not by I pg of non rela¡€d dor¡ble strended synthetic oligonucleotides
corres¡rcnrting ûo either the D8 or the Pit-l/Gl{F-l binding sites in the 5'-flenking of the hum¡n prolactin
or growth hormone gene, respectively (ene 8, 8.3 pg of proÞin, 2 trgpoly dIdC, 1 ¡rg D8 oligonucleotide
competitor; lane 9, 8.3 pg of protein, 2 pg poly dldC, 1 pg Pit-l/GHF-l oligonucleotide competitor).
I-ane 10, control lane for lanes 8 and 9 (8.3 ¡rg of protein,2 pE Wly dIdC).

.Ws: iri:'*

m
34

containing only the 1-80 bp region was radiolabelled and incubated with JEG-3 (Figure

27, lanes 1-2) and HeI¿ (lanes 3-4) nuclear exmcts in the absence (anes 1, 3) or

presence (lanes 2, 4) of L pg of a 35 bp synthetic double shanded oligonucleotide. This

oligonucleotide contai¡s the 22 bp TEF-I enhancer element found in the hCS-A and -B

3'-flanking sequences (507,497). The presence of the 35 bp TEF-I oligonucleotide

sfrongly inhibited the formation of the major complex in the presence of JEG-3 nuclear
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extftrcts. I-ower complexes were relatively unaffected but an additional faint higher

complex was also inhibit€d. Although relatively high amounts of competitor were used

the effect was specific since oligonucleotides correslnnding to either the D8 or the

Pit-l/GI{F-l binding situs (538,509) failed ûo inhibit the formation of the major complex

(w, Figure 26,lanes 8-10). Due to the prasence of TEF-I binding activity in HeI¿ cells

(507) we performed the same competition experiment in the presence of HeI¿ nuclear

extracts. A different binding pattern was obtained with HeI¿ extracts and inhibition of

the formation of a slowly migrating complex by the 35 bp oligonucleotide was observed

(Figure 27). Other HeI¿ complexes were either moderaæly modified or unaffected by

the addition of the 35 bp TEF-I oligonucleotide.

FIGIIRE tlz T\e 22 bp TEF-I element
competas with elements within the 1-80 þ
AccI-NsiI fragment for certain DNA-protein
interactions. radiolabelled 100 bp
HìndIn-NsìI fragments 66¡t¡ining the 1-80
bp region were incubated with JEG-3 (lane
1-2) and HeLa Qanes 3-4) nuclear extracts in
the absence (lanes 1, 3) or presence (lanas

2, 4) of a 35 bp synthetic double stranded
oligonucleotide that contains the 22 bp
TEF-I enhancer element. The mqjor
complex formed in the presence of JEG-3
nuclear extracts was inhibited by 1 pg of
TEF-I oligonucleotide competiûor (lane 2,
left arrow) by not by I pe of double
strsnded synthetic oligonucleotides
corresponding ùo either the D8 or the
Pit-1/GIIF-1 binding sites in the S'-flenking
of the hum¡n prolactin or growth hormone
gene, respectively (see Figure 26, lanes
8-10). ïnhibition of a slowly migrating
complex form¡tion by the 35 bp
oligonucleotidewas observed in the prasence
of HeI-a nuclear extracts (lane 4, right
arrow). Other HeI-a complexes were either
moderately reduced or unaffected by the
addition of the 35 bp oligonucleotide
(arrowheads).
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[V. ModificatÍon of nts 63-67 (ÐF-1 site) elimi¡rates the enhancer function i¡¡

placental cells, while disruption of nts 7*n ($F'-L site) stimulates promoten

activity in placental and non placental cells.

The interaction between the 1-80 bp and TEF-I regions (Figure 27¡ suggested that

facûors associated with the 1-80 bp region play an important role in placental enhancer

function. Sequence analysis of the 1-80 bp region revealed simila¡ities with the p

sequences (76,509) that are present 2 kb upstream of the promoters of all four placental

members of the growth hormone gene family, but not upsteam of the pituitary growth

hormone gene. We showed that regions of these sequences (PSF-A and PSF-B) repress

hCS-A promoter function in pituitary cells providing a mechanism for a pituitary-specific

repression of the otherwise active hCS-A promoter (509). TWo sequences, within the

1-80 bp region, that we term as the RF-l and DF-l regions, represent a PSF-A like

sequence and a sequence found immediaæly downstream to the PSF-B site, respectively.

Both sequences are present in the reverse orientation within the 1-80 bp region (Figure

28A). In order to examine the functional significance of these sequences for enhancer

activity, 5 bp substitutions were made in the 24I bp enhancer fragment in the DF-l (nts

63-67) and RF-l (nts 24-28) regions by polymerase chain reaction siæ-directed

mutagenesis @igure 28B). The DF-l site mutation eliminated the enhancer activity

(97 .Svo or 39-fold reduction, P < 0.0001, n: 18) of the wild type 247 bp fragment in

JEG-3 enlls (Figure 29A). The remaining activity was also 5.3-fold lower (P<0.0001,

n:18 and n:9, respectively) than the enhancing activity of the 35 bp that includes

TEF-I alone. In contrast, modification of the RF-l siæ showed a statistic¿lty significant
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potentiating effect on the enhancer activity of the 2a,0bp fragment (615- versus 325-fold

increase of the basal SV40 promoter activity, P < 0.0001, n:15 and n = 18 respectively)

in JEG-3 cells (FÍgr,lre 29A). The same pattern was obtained after transfection of BeWo

placental cells although the differences between the RF-l siæ mutated and the wild type

24lbp fragments (316- versus 218-fold, P>0.05, n:15 and n:14, respectively) as well

A

DI{A RE6IOI{ }IIJCLEOTIOE SECUEIICE

PSFA s' - @cccl.Âcc^crrcr G - 3.3. - aÂ¡ 6rrÂ@TC _ 5,<:-

- ^^6r@TCCrrcGCc crcccc -. TTTCA@GGATCCGGTGTCCCC -

RF.r s. - crc¡rc¡¡crffi,ccrccc{ - 3.
3' - (46TACT[6 ¡CCICA:(CTGCC6 - 5.

PSFS 5,
3'

DflÁ RECroft

D€.I
+

5' - G 6 TGCCT GC TGTTTICT - 3'
3' - CTCTACGCÂTCçnCr^I¡G^ - 5'

B

1 13 acgEc 36 54 cracg iqGTcrÀcÀTTTcÀ TTTelçcrccÀÀÀTTTq4cÀTcccrÀccÀTcrrrrqrÀ¡¡ccA

R F.1 D F.I
LL? 139TGcATÀcGTGÀGcccTcÀcTcccTGAGÀTTcTGÀTWGc'cÀÀGÀGTÀGTTTGi\i\lU\cTT

TEF.l
J. b.t 240
TCCCÀGGTGÀTTCTAÀCÀTGTfuU{CÀJ\GGTTGÀGÀÀCCÀCTGTGTTÀGGGÀCCGCÀJU\A\TGÀGÀCCCÀIGTGTTCÀCAGC

FIGURE 28: (A) Comparison of the p sequences with sequences (RF-1 and DF-l sites) in the 1-80 bp
fragment. Underlined are the regions (PSF-A and PSF-B) identified by DNAase I protection assays. All
s€quencÊs are shown in their natural orientation in the hGH gene family locus. The 5' to 3' direction of
the upper strands match the 5' ûo 3' direction of the genes. A¡rows indic¿te the orienüation of and span the
homologous regions within the p sequences and the 1-80 bp region. The RF-l and DF-l site,s are placed
in the reverse orientetion relative to the PSF-A and PSF-B sites. Positions and orientations of PSF-A and
-B withinthe hGH gene locus are described tnFigure 40. (B) Sequence map of the 24Lbp enhanc¿r region
and introduction of mutations ûo the RF-l and DF-l regions. The TEF-I, DF-l and RF-l sequences are
underlined. Mutations were introduced by PCR sitedirected mutagenesis (Materìals a¡d Mahds\.
Nucleotide zubstitutions introduced in the DF-l and RF-l regions are indicated with sm¡ll letters. Position
and orienüation of the 241 bp hCS-B enhancer region within the hGII gene locus are shown inHigure 40.
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FIGURE 29:8træt of muüations on the enhancer activity of the 241 bp fragment in placental JEG-3 (A)
and BeWo (B), as well as, cervicsl tumor HeI-e cells (C). The DF-l and RF-l sites in the 1-241bp
fragment were modified with 5 bp substitutions by PCf. sit€.directed mutagenesis (Figure 3/. Wild type
and mutated 24L bp fragments were tested downstr€e¡n of a hybrid CAT gene directed by the SV,IO
promoter. CAT activity is expressed aB fold stimulstion over bassl SV40 promoter activity. (A)r(B)
Disnrption of the DF-l site dramatically reù¡ced the enh¡ncer activity of the wild typ 24I bp fragment
in placental cells. (C) The wild type UI W fragm€nt inô¡ced a, 8296 increase of the basal SV4O promoter
activity but RF-l siæ nutsted 24lbp fragm€nt increased the bassl SV40 promoter activity after transfection
of HeI-¡ cells by 3.7 fold.
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as bet\ileen the DF-l site mutated 241bp fragment and the 35 bp TEF-I element alone

(6- versus 16-fold, P<0.05, n=I2 and n:8 respectively) were not statistically

significant at the 0.01 level (not shown).

In non placental HeLa cells (Figttre 298), the wild typ 24t bp fragment caused

a small (82% , P < 0.0001 , n:L2) increase and the DF-l site mutated 241 bp fragment

a slight, but not statistically significant at the 0.01 level, decrease (L5.5%, P<0.05,

n=12) of the basal SY40 promoter activity. By contrast, the RF-l site mutated 24L bp

fragment induced a3.7-fold increase of the basal SV40 promoter activity (P<0.0001,

n=12).

cBA
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V. Disnrption of DF-1 site within the L{0 b¡l tragment mnodifies placental

protein-tr)NÁ. i¡rteractions.

To investigate the mechanism by which the DF-l site mutation affected enhancer

activity and whether this mutation disrupts binding events occurring on the larger 1-80

bp fragment, gel mobility shift assays were performed with radiolabelled fragments

containing only the 1-80 bp region (Figure 30). The wild tjrpe Qanes 1-4 ) and DF-l site

mutated Qanes 5-8) probes were used (Flgøre 30).Increasing amounts of JEG-3 crude

nuclea¡ extracts (0-16 ¿rg protein) were incubated with the 1-80 bp region in the presence

23 4

FIGURE 30: Gel mobility shift assay of radiolabelled wild type or mutated 1-80 bp fragments with
placental JEG-3 nuclear extracts. A 100 bp fragment containing the wild tlpe Qanas 1-4 ) or DF-l siæ
mutated (anes 5-8) 1-80 bp region was incubsted \¡¡ith increasing amor¡nts of crude JEG-3 nuclear extracts
(lanes 1 and 5, free probe; lanes 2 and 6, 4 ¡rg; lanes 3 and7, lO pg1. lanes 4 and 8, 16 ¡lg protein) in the
presence o12 pg poly dIdC. The major complex thst is evident u/ith 16 pg of protein after incubation with
the wild type probe (lane 4; arrow) is reduced when the same amount of protein was incubated with the
mutated probe Qane 8).

7
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VI.

of 2 pg poly dIdC. The major complex formed after incubation of the wild tpe probe

with 16 ¡rg of protein (ane 4) is reduced when the mutated probe was incubated with the

same amount of protein (lane 8). A relative increase in the formation of the lower

complexes was also observed (Figure 30).

Oligonucleotides that span the DF-L end RF-L rcgions interact with placental

or non placental nuclear proteins.

A synthetic oligonucleotide (nts 54-74) spanning the DF-l region of the 1-g0 bp

fragment was labelled and incubated with JEG-3 nuclear extracts in the presenc€ of 2 p.g

of poly dI-dC (Figure 31 and 32A). The major complex could be effectively competed

by 1.5-250 ng of unlabelled DF-l oligonucleorides (Figure 3r and 32A).

A mutated DF-l oligonucleotide bearing the same substitutions that were

introduced in the 24lbp was also used for competition experiments. The mutated DF-l

oligonucleotide was a much weaker competitor than the wild type oligonucleotide for

complexes generated with the DF-l wild t¡'pe tabelled oligonucleotide (Fígure 31 and

328). Densitometric analysis of gel mobility shift experiments in the presence of 1.5-50

ng of unlabelled competitors showed that theDF-l mutated oligonucleotide was a 2g-fold

weaker competitor relative to the witd type oligonucleotde (Figure 3I).

Interestingly, effective competition (Figure 32Q wasalso obtained by 25 ng and

background levels by 250 ng of an oligonucleotide spanning the RF-l region (nts 13-35).

In contrast, only weak competition for a fainter lower mobility complex was observed

with the 35 bp TEF-I oligonucleotide or with grearer than 6 pg ofpoly dl-dc.
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F'IGIIRE 31: A synthetic oligonucleotide (nüs 5+74> qpanning the DF-l region of the 1-80 bp fragrent
was labelted and incubated'flith JEG-3 nuclear extracts in the presence of 2 y.g of poly dÍdiC (Figure 3I
and 3|A).I-ane 1, no extract. The major complex (arrow, lane 2) could be effectively competed by f .5-50

ng of unlabelled DF-1 oligonucleotidas (lane 3, 1.5 ng; lane 4, 5 ngi lane 5, 15 ng; lane 6, 50 ng). A
muüated DF-l oligonucleotidebearing the same substitutions tbst we,re introduced n |ùLe24l þ was also

used for competition Qane 7, 1.5 ng; lane 8, 5 ng; lane 9, 15 ng; lane 10, 50 ng). The mutated DF-l
oligonucleotidewas a much weeker competitor thnn the wild type oligonucleotide for complexes generated

with the DF-l wild type labelled oligonucleotide. Densiûoretric analysis (relative densiùorehic values of
¡¡s rnqjor complexes are indicated at the üop of the gel) ¡eveeled thet the DF-l nutated oligonucleotidewas
e 2Gfold weaker competitor relative to the wild type oligonucleotide.

DF-lwt DF-1m
1 .60 .33 .13.10 1.1 1.2 1.0 .47

ffi r¿çi !w !w {srs

A radiolabelled DF-l oligonucleotide was also incubated with HeI¿ nuclear

exhacts in the presence of 2 pg of poly dI-dC and increasing amounts of wild t)'pe or

mutat€d DF-l oligonucleotide competitors. The major complex seen with JEG-3 nuclear

extracts (see arrow Figure 32Q was not present with HeI¿ nuclear extracts and,

although two faint complexes app€ared to be competed by the wild type but not by the

mutant competitor, ttre DF-l interactions with HeI¿ nuclear proteins seemed weak and

rather not specific (Figure 32D).
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HGURE 32: Characterizetion of DF-l binding activities in placental and non placental nuclear extracts.
(A) A 21 bp double stranded 3?-end-labelled oligonucleotide (nts 54-75 of tnel-SO bp region) spenning
the DF-l region wes incubated with 20 ¡rg JEG-3 nuclear extracts in the presence of i p,gãf pofy dIdC:
No specific comPetitor (ane 1), increasing amor¡nts of DF-l unlabelled ãügonucleoti¿Lâmpeti-ør (lane
2, 25 ng; lane 3, 50 ng; lane 4, 250 ng) or increasing amounts of TEF-I unlabelled oligonucleotide
competitor (lane 5, É og; lane 6, 50 ng; lane 7, 250 ng) were used. A specific complei (anow) is
competed to background levels by the DF-l oligonucleotide competitor. Th" upper complex is also
competed but not as effectively by the DF-l oligonucleotide competilor. (B) The ã?-endlabelled DF-l
oligonucleotidewas incubatedwithãO p.g of JEG-3 nuclesr extractsin the presence of Z ¡rgof poly dI{C.
Wild type and mutated DF-l oligonucleotide,s(100 ng) were used in competitionas*y*.'T1" DF-l mutant
oligonucleotide (lane 3) was a much weeker competiûor for the prominent complex (anow) than the DF-l
wild type oligonucleotide (lane 2). Densiüometricanalysis of competitioo 

"royr using increasing (1.5-50
ng) amounts of wild tSpe or mutant competiûors (not shown) revesled a 20-fold difference in the efdciency
of the two oligonucleotides to compeÞ for the prominent complex. (C) The æFrnd-labelled DF-l
oligonucleotidewas incubated with2} ¡Lg of JEG-3 nuclear extrects in the prasence of increasing amounts
of poly dI{C (lane l, 2 pg; lane 2, 6 ¡rg; lane 3, 10 ¡rg), RF-l oligonucleotide competitor (lane 4, 50 ng;
lane 5, 10O ng; lane 6, 250 ng) or TEF-I oligonucleotidecompetiør (lane 7, l@ og; lane 8, 1 ¡rg). The
prominent complex (arrow) is r¡naffected by lO y,g of poly dIdC or by 1 pg of TEF-i oligonucleotidebut
is effectively conpeted by 50 ng of RF-l oligonucleotide. Conpetition for the ,rpp.r 

"o-llex 
is observed

with 250 ng of RF-l or I ¡rg of TEF-I oligonucleotides and, ûo a lesser extent, úth 6 ¡rg of poly dIdC.
(D) The 3?-labelled DF-l oligonucleotidewas incubatedwith 10 ¡rg (lane 2) and 20 pË õ** ¡-g) of

ffi&'
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When a RF-l oligonucleotide was radiolabelled and incubated with JEG-3 nuclear

exhacts a major complex migrating similarly üo the one generated by the DF-l

oligonucleotide was observed (Figure 33A). The formation of this complex was competed

by as low as 5 ng and reduced to bacþround levels by 50 ng of untabelled RF-l

oligonucleonde (Figure 3 3A).

Interestingly, this complex was also competed by 50 ng and reduced to

bacþround levels by 250 ng of unlabelled DF-l oligonucleotide but not by I p,g of a

TEF-I oligonucleotrde (Figure 338). A DF-l mutated oligonucleotide was a S-fold

weaker competitor than the wild tlpe oligonucleottde (Figure 338).

Incubation of radiolabelled RF-l oligonucleotide with I{eI¿ nuclear extracts

revealed a pattern of interactions different from the pattern generated with JEG-3 nuclear

exEacts (Figure 33C).Competition experiments were performed using the wild t)?e o¡

a mutated @earing the same modifications as in the RF-l site mutated 24L bp fragment)

RF-l unlabelled oligonucleotide in the pres€nce of HeI¿ nuclea¡ extracts. A

DNA-proæin interaction was competú (Figure 33Q by 5-100 ng of the wild type (lanes

3-6) but not by 5-100 ng of the mutated RF-l oligonucleotide Qanes 7-L0).

No competition for RF-l complexes with HeLa nuclear proteins was observed

with increasing amounts of the wild type DF-l (50-250 ng), the mutared DF-l (50-250

ng) or the TEF-I (100-500 ng) unlabelled oligonucleotides (Figure 33D).

FIGURE 32 (Cont.)
HeI-a nucleer extracts in the presence of 2 pg of poly dIdC. Increasing smounts of witd type or mutated DF-l
oligonucleotide competiûor (lane 4, 15 ng; lane 5, 50 ng; lane 6, 25ó ng of wild typ" iJn-r oligonucleotide
conpetitorand lane 7,15 ng; lane 8, 50 ng; lane 9, 25Ong of mutantoligonucleotidecornpetiûor). The major
complex seen with JEG-3 nuclear extracts (see arrow Fígure 32Q was not present with HeI-a nuclear extracts and
although a faint complex (anowhead) as well as the upper complex appear ø be moderately competed by the wild
t¡rpe but not the mutant competiûor, the DF-l interections with HeLa nuclear proûeins seem weak and rather not
specific.
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FIGURE 33: Chsracterization of RF-l binding activities in placental and non placental nuclear extracts.
(A) JEG-3 (lane 1, IO ttg, leøre 24, 2O pÐ nuclear extracts were incubated with a 23 bp double stranded
3?-end labeled oligonucleotide (nts 13-3Ð that spens the RF-l region. The prominen¡ çsmFlex (arrow)
is effectively competed by increasing amounts of RF-l unlabelled oligonucleotide competitor (ane 3, 5 ng;
lane 4, 15 ng; lane 5, 50 ng; lane 6, 100 ng). The upper complex is competed but much less effectively
by the RF-1 oligonucleotide competiüor. As der€rnind by densiømetric annlysis of experiments using
5-100 ng of competitors, a mutated RF-l oligonucleotide could also compeüe for the prominent complex
but 2-fold less effectively th¡n the wild type competiüor. (B) JEG-3 (lane 1-10, 20 pÐ nuclear extracts
were incubated with the ?-end labelled RF-l oligonucleotide. The prominentJEG-3/RF-l complex could
be effectively competed with increasing amounts of DF-l unlabelted oligonucleotide (ane 2, 50 ng; lane
3, 100 ng; lane 4, 250 ng). A mutated DF-l oligonucleotide (lane 5, 50 ng; lane 6, 100 ng; lane 7, ?So
ng) was eble üo conpete for this complex but et least S-fold less effectively than the wild type
oligonucleotide as determined by densitometric analysis. A TEF-I oligonucleotide Qane 8, lOO ng; lane
9' 25O ng; lane 10, I ¡rg) moderately reduced the form¡tion of the prominent complex at the highest
amountused. (C)JEG-3 Qane 1, 20 pÐ andHeI-a(lanes2-10,20 pg) nuclearextractswereincubatedwith
the 3?-end labelled RF-l .oligonucleotide. The prominent complex (eft arrow) that is formed in the
presenc€ of JEG-3 nuclear extrscts appears specific for this tissue since it is absent in the presence of HeI¿
nucleer extracüs. Competition of IIeI-a çomFlexes with increasing amor¡nts of wild type (lane 3, 5 ng; lane
4, 15 ng; lene 5, 50 ng; lane 6, 10O ng) and mutated RF-l oligonucleotides (ane 7, 5 ng; lane 8, 15 ng;
lane 9, 50 ng; lane 10, 100 ng) revealed thst mutat€d cornpetiûors were unable ûo compeüe for a complex
(right anow) that was reduced ûo background levels by wild type
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f'fGURE 33 (Cont.) oligonucleotide.
(D) HeI-a nuclear extracts 0anes 1'10, 20 pÐ were incubat€d with the 3?-end labeled RF-l oligonucleotide. No
competition was observed_with increasing amounts of a wild type DF-l unlabelled oligonucleotia" 6-" Z, SO ng;
lane 3, 100 ng; lane 4, 250 ng), a muteted DF-l oligonucteoii¿e Qane 5, 50 ng; lanJ6, 10o ng; lane 7, 250 

"Ðor a TEF-I oligonucleotide (lane B, 100 ng; lane g, ZSO ng; lane lO, 500 ng).

Vff. A EIF'-L oligonucleotide has no direcg effect on SV40 promoter actåvity.
15

The2L bp DF-l oligonucleotide was inüoduced in the forward orientation 3' of

a hybrid CAT gene di¡ected by the SV40 promoter. A slight and not statistically

significant increase Q2.6%, P > 0.05, n:18) of the basal SV40 promoter activity by the

DF-l oligonucleotide was observed after transfection of JEG-3 cetls (Figzre 34).

VItrI. Introduction of the RF-1 oligonucleotide 3' of hybrid CAT genes has a d¡rect

negative effect on TEF-I end sv40 enhancer activities.

T}l.e 23 bp RF-l oligonucleotide was inserted 3' of a hybrid CAT gene directed

by the SV40 promoter and containing the synthetic 22 bp TEF-I enhancer element

inserted also at the 3' end of the cAT gene (see Figure 24 p. I2g). T\e w-l
oligonucleotide was placed in the forward orientation 5' of the TEF-I element

maintaining the 5'-3' positioning of the two elements in the 24lbp enhancer fragment.

The RF-l oligonucleotide was also inserted in the forward orientation 3' of a control

CAT hybrid gene containing the SV40 promoter and SV40 enhancer regions (w, Figure

2a p. D9). The RF-l oligonucleotide repressed both TEF-I and SV40 enhancer activities

in placental JEG-3 cells (Flgure 35). The TEF-I enhancer element increased basat SV40

promoteractivityby4l-fold. Inthepresenceof anRF-l site, theTEF-I enhancingeffect
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I'IGURE 35: Effect of RF-t on TEF-I
and SV40 enhancer activity. A 23 bp
RF-l oligonucleotidewas inserted 3' of
a hybrid CAT gene directed by the
SV40 promoter and containing the
synthetic 22 bp TEF-1 enhancer
element inserted also at the 3' end of
the CAT gene (see Fig. t). The RF-l
oligonucleotide was placed in the
fonvard orientation 5' of the TEF-I
element maintaining the 5'-3'
positioning of the two elements in the
240 bp e¡rhsncer fraguent. The RF-l
oligonueleotidewas also inserted in the
forwerd orientation 3' of a control
CAT hybrid gene conteining the SVztO
promoter and SV¿|O enhancer regions
(see Figure 24). CAT acrivity is
expressed as fold stimulationover basal
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FIGURE 34: The 21 bp DF-t
oligonucleotide was introduc€d
in the forwa¡d orientetion 3' of
a hybrid CAT gene directed by
the SV40 promoter. A slight
¡nd not statistically significant
increase (22.6%, P> 0.05,
n:18) of the bssal SV4O
promoter activity by the DF-l
oligonucleotide we6 obeerved
after transfection of JEG-3
cells.
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svf nto*oter activity. The RF-l oligonucleotide showed a repressing effect on the function of both theTEF-I and SV'10 enhancers. The TEF-I enhancer element increes€d basal sv,m promoter activity by4l-fold' rn the presence of the RF-l oligonucleotide, the TEF-I enhancing effect on i"."t sv¿o promoter
activitywas reduced ûo l9-fold (P< 0.001, n:lg). Similsrlyths SV40 enhancer activitywas signiñcantly
reduced in the presence of the RF-l oligonucleotide(638-foid versus A2Èfold, p< 0.0001, n:1E).
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on basal SV40 promoter activity was reduced to l9-fold (P< 0.001, n:18). Similarly

the SV40 enhancer activity was significantly reduced in the presence of the RF-l

oligonucleotide (638- versus 42Gfold, P< 0.m01, n=18).

IX. GC piúuitary protein - RF-l complexes c¡n be competed by unlabelted RF-l,

DF-l, PSF-A and PSF'-B olþonucleotide competitors.

The identification of the RF-l oligonucleotide as a repressor and the sequence

similarity with PSF-A suggested that pituitary nuclear proteins may also interact with the

RF-l oligonucleotide and that RF-l binding proteins be also inæracting with PSF-A and

or PSF-B. Mobility gel shifts of RF-1 radiolabelled oligonucleotides with ratpituitary GC

nuclea¡ extracts revealed the presence of a shifted band that could be effectively

competed by 50 ng of RF-l unlabelled oligonucleotide competitor (Figure 30. DF-l

could compete for this complex although somewhat less effectively. This was also the

case for PSF-A and -B oligonucleotide competitors that effectiveþ competed, at higher

amounts (250 ng) for the same RF-l complex (Figure 36).

X. Studies on hCS-B enhancer activity by two independent laboratories confirm

the functional significance of DF-l

Simultaneously with a report on the results on hCS-B enhancer activity presented

in this thesis [Lytras and Cattini (539)7, two additional re¡rcrts on the same subject,

appeared in the literature (540,541). Although different promoter systems (homologous

hCS promoter, and a variety of heterologous promoters (IK promoter, SV40 promoær)
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FIGIIRE 36: RF-l complexes with GC pituitary nuclear proteins and possible inæractions with PSF-A and
or PSF-B. GC nuclear extracts (ane 1-8, 22 pÐ were incubated with a 23 bp double stranded 3?-end

labelled oligonucleotide (nts l3-3Ð thnt spsns the RF-l region. A lower mobility complex (arrow) is
effectiveþ competed by increasing amounts of RF-l unlabelled oligonucleotíde competiûor (lane 4, 5O ng;
lane 5, 250 ng) The same ç¡mFlex is competed but less effectivelyby the DF-l oligonucleotidecompetitor
(lane 2, 50 ng; lane 3, 250 ng). PSF-A, PSF-B and pit-1 oligonucleotides (lane 6,7 and 8 respectively,
250 ng) inhibited also the formation of this complex.

were used, almost identical results for the functional importance DF-L, were shared

between the three studies. Jacquemin et al (540), however, using a thymidine kinase

(fK) promoter system, could also show strong enhancer function (787o of full enhancer

activity) for direct repeats of a region (nucleotides22-LB) that included ttre DF-1 region,

but not the TEF-I region. A single copy of the22-I04 region showed reduced enhancer

activity (3-fold, lTTo offull enhancer activity) relative to the direct tep€ats.

Further, Jiang and Eberhañt (541) performed a detailed mutational analysis of
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the protected regions in the context of the 241. bp CS-B enhancer using the homologous

hCS promoter. A summary of the results of this mutational analysis as well as a

comparison with our mutational analysis is prasented n Table 9. Extensive deletional

analysis was performed by both groups, that resulted in provocative results (Tabte 1Ø.

As the comparisons of these analyses suggest, an enhancing activity, equivalent to the

infinsic enhancing activity of the TEF-I element when used alone, is present within

nucleotides 22-102. This is not inconsistent with the results in this thesis that revealed

minimal DF-l effects on the SV40 promoter when a DF-l oligonucleotide was used alone

Table 9. Compørison of mutational analyses of thc 6CS-B enlunter.

PROMOTER CS @e\t/o) SV,fO (JEc-3)

MUTATED
REGION OF
l-24r bp
ENHANCER

MLNATED
NUCLEOTIDES

% OF FULL
ENIIANCER
ACTWTTY

MUTATED
NUCLEOTIDES

% OF FULL
ENHANCER
ACTIvTY

FP-l: 4-27 s-12 (cT-trc9 569ø

24-3r (C,T-f\ NO EFFECT 24-28 (RF-l) 18e% (JEc-3)
203% (tlela)
145% @eWo/l{S)

FP-2: 68-80 70:75
(ocf/8,IR)

0-1396 63-67 (DF-l) 2.5%

80-85 (OCTs") 30-3594

FP-3: 115-140 126-133
(GT-trC8/e, TEF-I)

o%

FP-4: 145-165 153-158
(Sph-fÁ,IR)

5L%

FP-S: 199-239 195-20s (DR) 74% (sense)

11% (as)

226-236 (DR) 36tr,
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Table 10. sutrunary of deletiorul aruþses of tlrc hcs-B eùnrrcep.

Û A minus numbering for the sequences used in the analysis of Jacquemin et aI (54O) is used relative üo
the ñrst nucleotide of the l-241 bp enhancer region.

(Figure 34), but raise the possibility that DF-l may interact with other elements in the

22-lM region to confer enhancer activity that may act synergistically with TEF-I. This

is supported by the fact that although, in the analysis of Jacquemin et al (540), TEF-I

(nucleotides 97-L47) had an enhancer activity equivalent to 16.77o of the full enhancer

activity, when used alone [comparable with the enhancer activity of the 35 bp TEF-I

oligonucleotide (nucleotides 11-145) on the SV40 promoûer as deærmined in this thesis

PROMOTER CS @eWo) TK (JEc-3) sv4o (JEc-3)

ENHANCER
REGION

% OF FTJLL
ACTTVTTY
(+u+242:
12-fold)

ENIIÄNCER
REGION

% wn:L
ACTIVTTY
(-1561+r47
:2l-fold)

ENITANCER
REGION

%FIJLL
ACTIVTTY
(ll+241:
325-fold)

103-151

crEF-1)
o-tø -156{+147)

(df-14)
100f8 U1022 tæ%

s7-u2 n.5% -88{+147)
(df-24)

78Í' u2ro
ltut

93.6%
97.9%

1-180 0-5% 22-t4il
(df-34)

Er% ut34 2.4%

57-180 o-r% -1s6-(-100)
(df-l, xl,x2)

o% r03tz-r 92.2%

^70-157
o% -88-(+58)

(df-2, xl,x3)
o% L58lLO22 o.8%

22-102 (df-3
/AF-l+DF-
1)

t7% s4t74
(DF-1)

0%

22-102 (r2) 74%

m-M7
(df4 ÆEF-l)

16.7% tLut45
crEF-1)

li.s%

97-147 (x3) 89ø

L47



(l3.5Vo of the fuIL 241bp enhancer activity)I, by similariry to the Z2-LM region, 3

copies of the TEF-I region demonstrated 89% of the ñ¡ll enhancer activity. This suggests

that homologous or heterologous enhancer complexes Íue necessary for full enhancer

activity.

The 22-lM enhancer activity must be, presumably, inhibited by sequences

overlapping or within nucleotides l-22 andlor lV2-134 since the I-I34 fragment

demonstrates ?-fold lower enhancing activity Í2.4% of the enhancing activity of the ñ¡ll

length 241 bp enhancer (507)l than the 22-lM fragment lL7 % of the enhancing activity

of the 241 bp enhancer (540)1. Repressor activity may be also present betrpeen

nucleotides 57-103 as suggested by the comparison of the relative enhancer activity of

the 57'242 fragment Í22.5% of the enhancing activity of the full length 2al bp enhance¡

(541), to the relative enhancer activity of the 103-241fragment (93-95%) (507 and h¿re

in, not shown)f, providing that the difference in enhancing activity between the two

fragments is not due to enhancer-promoter specific interactions.

xr. DNAase r protection mapping suggests that the DF-l region may consist of

three distinct and partially overlapping DNA elements

Two related, but distinct, DNAse I protection patterns were revealed by the

studies of Jacquemin et al (s4o) nd Jiang and Eberhardt 6aI) @ìgure 3T¡. By

coincidence Jacquemin et al (540) used the same term (df, standin g for Distal Footprim)

for the footprints that they identified in the enhancer region. However, our DF-1 region

corresponds to the fooçrint dß as reported by Jacquemtn et al (540), while in that report
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dfl and df2 correspond to protected regions upsheam of the 24I bpenhancer region and

df4 corresponds to the TEF-I region. .4, shorter, extending from nts 67-83., and a longer,

extending from nts 49-87, fooþrints were identified over the DF-l region by Jiang and

Eberhardt (541) nd lacquemin et aI (540), respectively. The extended fooþrint region

identified in the latter study (54O), that overlaps and flanks the fooþrint identifred by

Iiang and Eberhardt (541), implies that the larger protected region of laqr¡emn et al

corresponds to a different complex possibly containing additional, or even different,

protein factors. Alternatively, different experimental conditions may correslrcnd to

distinct DNA-protein contact profiles; a stronger DNA-protein contact may result in a

more extensive protected region.

In contrast, fiang and Eberhardt that detected a protected region over the RF-l

region, Jacquemin et al did not detect such a region. Both groups, however, could detect

a DNAse I protected region over the TEF-I region in agreement with the results of

Saunders's group [Walker et al (507)].

By similarity to the ¡esults of Walker et al (507), in our initial analysis with JEG-

3 nuclea¡ extracts we did not detect any DNAase I protected regions other than TEF-1.

This led us, at that time, to use the mobility gel shift assay as a screening method for

putative new DNA elements. Following the results of Jacquemin et al (540) nd liang

and Eberhardt (541), however, we reexamined the 24I bp enhancer region for DNAase

I protected regions. New batches of JEG-3 and BeWo nuclear extracts were tested and

DNAase I protection patterns with both simila¡ities and differences with the patterns

generated by Jacquemin et al (540) and Jiang and Eberhardt (541) were observed.

Protection over the RF-l region was seen only occasionally. OurDF-l DNAase I
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prot€ction patterns were similar ûo those produced by both lacquemin et aI (540) and

Jiang and Eberhardt (541). A larger DF-l protected region (similar to the region

identifred by lacquemin et al) appeared ûo be disrupted by bands of relatively increased

inænsity, observed a¡ound the most 5' limit of the FP-2 fooþrint of Jiang and Eberhardt

(541). A clea¡ demonstration of this phenomenon was¡ obtained by fooprinting analysis

using GC nuclear exhacts (Figure 3$. Multiple protected regions were identified, one

extending over nucleottdes 17-42 that includes a TEF-27/8 site present within the RF-L

region (see section Enin DISCASSION p. 194), and partially overlaps with the fooçrint

GC nuclear
extracts (¡¡g)

0 13 2528

FIGIIRE 38: DNAase I protection analysis of
úe 241bp hCS-B enhanc€r region. A 3'-e,nd
(antisense strand) radiolabelled 24L bp enhancer
fragment wes incubat€d on ice with increasing
amounûs of rat pituitary GC nuclear extracts and
subsequentþ digasted partially with DNAase I
for 90 seconds at 2fC. Non protected
nucleotides a¡e indicated to mark the putative
limits of DNAase I protected regions. Two
protected regions (nucleotidas 4260 and 62-7Ð
extending over DF-l, border at the upstream
end (nucleotide 62) of the etsTÆ siæ (nucleotides
63:Ì0), suggesting that at least two distinct
elemenùs may exist ¡¡ithin the DF-l region.
Fooþrints are also observed over RF-1
(nucleotides 1742) and TEF-I (nucleotides 105-
137) as well as over two doumstream regions
(nucleotides 137-166 and 166-197). Gieure
provided by J. Fe,ng n*g)
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FP-l (nucleotides 4-27) of Jiang and Eberha¡dt 64Ð. This protected region appeared ûo

include a number of bands of increased intensity (nucleotides 23,28 and 3e that may

represent the limits of distinct protected regions or hypersensitivity due to changes in the

conformation of the DNA (such as DNA bending) because of the binding of a single

protein.

Two proÛected regions (nucleotides 42-.æ nd,62-75) extending over DF-1, border

at the upstream end (nucleotide 62) of an ets?/8 siæ (nucleotides 63-70 , see section Erin

DISCaSSIO.N p. 194). This is of significance as nucleotides 55-62 represent a sequence

similar (7/8 identical nucleotides) to a sequence (termed PSF-81) present within the

DNAase I protected region of PSF-B. In conhast, the 11 bp sequence which is present

in the PSF-B region and corresponds to nucleotides ffi-70 of DF-l is unprotected in the

context of the P sequences, however, it lays inverted at the downstream border of the

protected region, 15 nucleotides from the end of PSF-81 @gure 2g).These facts

suggest that the DF-1 region (in this instance defined as the region that corresponds to

the 2L bp DF-l oligonucleotide) may contain at least two distinct elements, a pSF-BlzB

and an etsT/8. However the mutational analysis of Jiang and Eberhardt (S4I), (Tabte Ð

suggests that part of a third element (mutated at nucleotides 70-75) that corres¡ronds to

both an inverted Octus (nucleotidesT4-65) and one of two inverted repeats (nucleotides

70-79 and 159-151) present in the 241bp enhancer, may exist within this DF-l region.

Inærestingly our protected region over the etsT/t site (nucleotide s 62-75, 62 and75 being

non protected nucleotides) extends to nucleotide 75 which is coincident with both the 5'

end of the inverted 6.¿are and the 3' end of the DF-l oligonucleotide.

Two additional protected regions (nucleotides 105-137 and 137-166)appear almost
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coincident with DF4 (nucleotides LM-139, extends over TEF-I) of Iacquemin er al (540)

and FP-3 (nucleotides 143-tffi) of Jiang and Eberhañt (541). Our TEF-I protected

region appears disrupted by bands of increased inûensity that may define the limits of

distinct smaller protected regions (nucleotides 105-111, Lll-125 and 125-137). The most

central region (nucleotides L25-L37) contains the GTtrCue TEF-1 element.
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ÐIsCUSSroN

HT]MAN GROWTH HOR]VIONE FAMILY PR,OTE,INS AND BASIC

SYSIIETI{S FOR THE STUÐY OF' THEIR, FTJNCTTONS

The importance of growth hormone proteins for certain developmental, maturation

and differentiation processss has been a controversial issue due to the fact that consistent

and reproducible results have been rather difficult to generate. One of the reasons

appears üo be the plethora of distinct proûeins and protein forms that belong ûo the

broader GH-PRL superfamily. The redundancy of GH and PRL proteins for several of

their functions and the cross-binding to multiple members of the GH and pRL receptor

families increase the difficulty for assessment of the functions of the individual members

of these families.

Dissecting the fi¡nctions of individual GH proteins requires deveþment of

appropriate systems to study biological effects and knowledge of the regulatory processes

that control the expression of individuat genes. The fact that GII genes are expressed in

a tissue specific mode may help dissection of their specific functions providing that

appropriaüe systrems can be developed for the study of each of these proteins. Significant

progress has been achieved using biological systems such as the Nb2 and IM-9 bioassays

(152,308), that facilitate the investigation of hormonal effects mediated through

Iactogenic (PRL-R) or somatogenic (GH-R) receptors. Both systems a¡e extensively used

for determining receptor characteristics as well as the study of second messager pathways

activated through ligand binding to these receptors. The discovery of many additional

receptor forms than the ones expressed in these lymphocyte clones may have somewhat
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limit€d the value of these systems as oscreening" methods for the detection of novel GH-

like or PRL-like activities, but in contrast has increased their value for the study of the

speciñc effects of proteins that can inæ¡act with the particutar classes of receptors

expressed in Nb2 and IM-9 cells.

B" DETECTTON OF GH IN HUMAN LYMPHOCYTES

The first study reported in this thesis was, in fact, based on the use of the Nb2

bioassay as a screening method for the detection of lactogenic hormones, which coupled

with the use of monoclonal antibodies indicated the presence of a hGH activity in the

conditioned media of sfRamos, an Epstein Barr-negative Burkitt lymphoma cell line. In

continuation, I confirmed by all criæria examined (RIA, Western blot, Northern blot,

RT-PCR coupled with diagnostic reshiction digestion and PCR sequencing), ttrat the

hGH-N gene wÍut expressed in this tymphoid cell line. Previously this cell line was

reported to secrete a29K PRL-like peptide, equivalent to 5-10 ng hpRL activity per ml

of culture media as estimated by Nb2 assay (502). Human PRL had no effect but anti-

hPRL polyclonal antibody inhibited the growth of sfRamos cells. The effect of this

antibody was not examined in the Nb2 assay (502).

The data I generated showed that the lactogenic activitypresent in the conditioned

media of these cells (as demonstrated by the mitogenic effect of concentrated conditioned

media in the Nb2 assay), wâs blocked by anti-hGH monoclonal and polyclonal

antibodies, but not by ànti-hPRL monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies, consistent with a

hGH-like rather than hPRl-like lactogenic activity. This was confirmed by RIA that

detected hGH but not hPRL immunoreactivity. Immunoprecipitation of concentrated
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conditioned medium with polyclonal anti-hGH antibody, followed by V/estern Blot

analysis with a monoclonal anti-hGl{ antibody, detected a specific Z¿Kband with the

same mobility as pituitary hGH. Northern Blot analysis detected a major transcript of 1.0

Kb when a full length hGH cDNA was used as a probe. This ranscript correslnnds to

the predominant 1.0 Kb hGH mRNA in pituitary. A less abundant mRNA, about 1.6 Kb,

that can also be deæcæd in human pituitary RNA blots, is observed in sfRamos RNA.

It is interesting that this transcript present in very low levels relative to the 1.0 Kb

transcript in pituitary RNA, is present at much higher relative levels in sfRamos poly

A(+) en¡iched RNA. Although the 1.6 Kb transcript likely represents a parrially

processed nuclear transcript the possibility that it represents a hGH related species cannot

be excluded. If the 1.6 Kb is indeed a nuclear transcript, differences in the splicing

mechanisms between the two tissues could explain why the 1.6 Kb transcript is processed

less efficiently in sfRamos cells. Atærnatively differences in the stability of this transcript

may exist between the two tissues.

At that time, it became apparent that a particularly difficult problem was that all

members of the hGH gene family share very high homology and all produce mRNAs of

about 1.0 Kb coding for 22K proûeins. Although the use of monoclonal anti-hGH

antibody in the Western blot indicated the expression of the hGH-N gene product, the

Western and Northern blot anatysis data could not absolutely determine which member

of the hGIVCS gene family was expressed. However, the parallel dilution curve of

concentrated conditioned media to the hGH standard cule, in a hGH RLA, and the

excellent correlation between the Nb2 bioassay and RIA estimations, did not favor the

possibility that the 2zKband, correslnnded to hCS or to the placental hGH-V. Certain

anti-hGH antibodies may cross react with hCS although the dilution curve of hCS is not
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parallel to the hGII standa¡d curve in a hGII RIA. Moreover, hGH-V was reported to

have 2O-fold lower activity than hGH in the Nb2 assay, when concentrations were

estimated both with a specifrc hGH ELISA method and densitometic analysis (492,163).

In addition, a polyclonal antibody (anti-hGH #1), shown previously to inhibit the action

of hGI{ but not that of the hGII-v or the hcs-A in the Nb2 assay (174),had blocked rhe

effect of concentrated CM from sfRamos cells in the present studies. Thus, these ¡esults

strongly indicated that sfRamos cells express and release hGH. However, to confirm the

expression of hGH in the sfRamos cell line, RT-PCR followed by diagnostic Rs¿I

reshiction digestion or PCR-DNA sequencing. The restriction digestion pattern and the

nucleotide sequence of the RT-PCR-generated 250 bp fragment was identical to those of

a hGH-N cDNA, demonstrating conclusively the expression of the hGH-N gene in

sfRamos cells.

While these studies were in progress, the production of a 48K and additional GH-

like peptides by sfRamos cells was reported (542). A band corresponding to a 22K

protein was not detected. A polyclonal antibody against hGH inhibited the spontaneous

proliferation of sfRamos cells while hGH alone or in combination with hpRL did not

affect the growth of the cells. Several factors might have accounted fo¡ the differences

betrveen these findings and those reported in our study. These differences include (i)

concentration methods for the conditioned media, (ii) denaturing conditions, (üi) antibody

t5pe and dilution used for detection in Western blot analysis, as well as (iv) sensitivity

and specifrcity of the methods applied. The combination of immunoprecipitation with

polyclonal anti-hGH àntibody followed by Western blot with monoclonal anti-hGg

antibody increases the sensitivity for detection of hGH about 7-fold compared to the

di¡ect application of concenhated conditioned medium to Western blot analysis as
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report€d by Baglia et al (542). Alærnatively the polyclonal antibody we used may have

been less capable of immunoprecipitating molecules with lower homology to hGH. The

monoclonal antibody used in the Western blot analysis also might not recognize the

higher molecula¡ weight peptides. The inhibition of proliferation of sfRamos cells by a

polyclonal anti-hGlf antibody (542) ndreltes that growth hormone-like peptides as well

as the 22K hGH produced by sfRamos cells, may contibute to the autonomous growth

of this cell line.

The production of GH by lymphocytes has been studied in normal nt (543) as

well as in normal (543,544) or Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) transformed (544) human

lymphocyæs. Moreover, additional da¡^ (272,273) support the initial observations

although in all cases the characterization of hGH species at the RNA and protein levels

was incomplete. The present studies provide direct data for the expression of the hGH-N

gene product by a lymphoid cell line of B-lineage grown under serum-free conditions.

For the first time the sizes both of the protein and the RNA transcript of GH produced

by human lymphocytes have been determined by means of Westem and Northern blot

analyses. Further, data provided by RT-PCR coupled with restriction digestion and pCR

sequencing confirmed the expression of the hGH-N gene. HGH activity in sfRamos

conditioned media (not concentrated) mnged between 5-33 pg/ml as estimated by Nb2

or RIA methods. Although there is variation of the values between preparations, the

amount secreted (5-33 pg/lff cells platñ12-3 day culture) is higher than previously

relnrted for normal or EBV-Eansformed human lymphocytes under serum growth

conditions (0.2-0.6 pglLÚ ceflsplated 17 day culture and 0.8-4.8 pgl1 x lff cells platedlT

day culture, respectively) (544).
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The clear conclusion of the studies presented in this thesis, is that sfRamos cells

express the hGH-N gene and produce a biologically active z2Khä]fi.protein.

C. TIIE SIGNTTTCANCE OF THE ÐETECTION OF GI{ IN HTJMAN

LYMPHOCYTES

Possible role of hGH for the survival of sfRamos cells under serum-free

conditions

In a very interesting study, Gregory et at (269) provided data, linking a germinal

center normal B cell population with the cell type susceptible to the development of

Burkitt lymphoma. The basis for this association was the presence of a particular pattern

of cell specific markers detected in both cell types. This normal germinal center B-cell

population appears to be in cell cycle, however, a high rate of apoptotic death

accompanies the cycling phenot¡pe. At least two steps would be necessary to transform

this normal population to a malignant Burkitt lymphoma cell t¡,pe. First, the universal,

for Burkitt lymphomas, translocations or mutations of the c-myc gene (545-542 should

occur. This alone, however, would not reduce the apoptotic rate of death of these cells.

In fact, it has been shown that, in ñbroblasts, c-myc upregulation may result in excessive

apoptotic death if suffrcient trophic support, by growth factors, can not be mainained

(548). Thus, after an event that leads to c-myc deregulation, the actual advance towards

a malignant phenotlpe'represents the potential for a second event that would introduce

a phenotype not susceptible to apoptotic death. This would be similar to the phenot¡pe

of the long-lived pool of B memory cells which, in contrast to the proliferativephenoþrpe
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noÍnally enter the Go phase. In normal memory cells, this is also accompanied by the

loss of germinal c€nter surface markers (268,269). rJ[ith a more recent study, Gregory

et al (549) showed that expression of all eight latent EBV antigens in clonal

sub¡npulations of Burkitt lymphoma biopsies was associated with resistance to a¡nptotic

death under growth in conditions of reduced FBS medium content (1% versu s I0To

regularly) while clonal subpopulations that expressed only the EBV nuclea¡ antigen I
(EBNAI) were subject to extensive alrcptotic death similar to the normal germinal center

cells. Thus, it appears that after a second event, which is the EBV infection of germinal

center cells with deregulated c-myc, an additional requirement, the expression of all

latent EBV antigens, must be met before the demonstration of a fully malignant

phenotype.

This analysis emphasizes the importance of the demonstration of autocrine hGH

dependence for the serum-free grown sfRamos cells (542). The parental Ramos burkitt

lymphoma cell line, an EBV negative cell line, presumably expresses no EBV antigens.

A different, but also EBV negative, Burkitt-lymphoma cell line (BI-41) examined in the

study of Gregory et al (549), demonstrated the phenotlpe of the EBV positive clonal

lnpulations that express EBNA1 antigen only, being susceptible to apoptotic death under

low serum conditions. Infection of BL,f 1 with EBV resulted in the BI-,+1-B95 clonal line

which is resistant to apoptosis (549). SfRamos cells are able to survive under serum-free

conditions, in spite of the absence of EBV infection. Addition of anti hGH antibodies to

the culture media, however, resulted in inhibition of thymidine incorporation measured

during the last 16 hours of a 96 hour assay period (542). This raises the possibility that

a hGH-induced signalting pathway in these cells, overlaps a signalling pathway activated
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by one of the EBV laænt antigens. The level at which these pathways may overlap could

vary from a very early point, such as the expression of a lymphocyte counterpart of an

EBV antigen induced by hGH or vice versa, to a late point, such as a Jak mediated

pathway used by both hGH and an EBV antigen.

Since the support of the survival of sfRamos cells by hGH reflects an effect on

a population that, likely, shares several cha¡acteristics of the normal germinal center non-

memory cell population, this effect may be a more generalized phenomenon that is in

agreement with the ñ¡ndamental actions of hGH on immature or stem cell ¡npulations as

described by the "dual effector theory" 610,197). Further, the autocrine nature of this

action, suggests that additional sources of hGH, apart from the pituitary produced

hormone, may contribuüe to the deveþment and function of the immune system.

tr. Tissuespecific expression of hGH proteins

Although the characærization of the lacüogenic activity produced by sfRamos did

not yield a new gene or a novel lactogenic protein form, the result was equally

rewarding, exciting and stimulating. The complete nature of the approach used to

demonstrate the expression of hGH in these tumor cells contributes significantly to our

knowledge since it clearly demonshates that sfRamos cells express the hGH-N gene and

produce a biologicatly active 22Kh0[protein putting an end to the debate over whether

the hGH-N gene can be expressed in lymphoid celts. Further, as discussed in the

previous paragraphs, the result links the expression of hGH with the survival of these

tumor cells.

In addition to the direct biological importance of these findings, different aspects
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of the tissue-s¡rccifilc expression of the hGIVCS gene famity, must be reconside¡ed in

light of the demonsfration of the hGH-N gene expression in human lymphoid cells. In

spite of previous reports for the presence of GH-like molecules in lymphoid cells, it
continued to be broadly accepted that the members of the hGI{ family are expressed

exclusively in pituitary ftGH-l{) or in placenta GGH-V and hCS genes). 
^A, reason for

this consideration, that essentially ignored the data for lymphocyte expression of GH,

might be the absence until now, of convincing data regarding the nature of these Gg-like

substances. The demonstration by the studies presented in this thesis, ttrat hGH-N, and

not a hGH-related gene, is expressed in lymphoid cells, however, challenges the view

that advocates the exclusive pituitary or placental expression of the hGII/CS family.

Numerous studies have given insight in the mechanism for pituitary expression

of hGH, but only few reports and partial explanation for the placenta specific expression

of the hGH family has been provided. Pituitary-specific expression is deærmined by the

transcription factor GI{F-l/Pit-l that inte¡acts with elements in the 5' flanking region of

the hGH-N gene. Placenta-specific expression is believed to be regulated by sequences

in the 3' flanking region of the hCs-B gene where a single DNA element representing

a binding site for a transcriptional enhancer factor (ïEF-l) was identiñed.

The expression of hGII in sfRamos lymphocytes, provides evidence for the

existence of diverse mechanisms that permit the expression of the hGIr family in

extrapituitary and extraplacental tissues. Furthermore, it provides a new model for the

study of human GH family tissue-specific gene expression that involves mechanisms for

both transcriptional activation (hGH-19 and transcriptional blockade (hGH-v and hcs

genes).

A question raised during these studies was whether the hGH expression in
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sfRamos might rqresent an ectopic phenomenon only observed in the context of a tumor

phenotlpe. It is known that genomic alterations, often associated with tumors, may

activate genes independently of their tissue specific regulatory mechanisms. Inappropriate

gene activation might result from the loss or acquisition of regulatory c¿s-elements

through reaûangements, insertions or deletions. firis does not appear ûo be the case for

the activation of the hGIr-N in sfRamos cells as no gross alteration of the hGH gene

family locus was detected by Southern analysis.

Thus, the mechanism of expression of the hGH-N gene in these lymphoid cells

is of particular interest, particularly because Pit-l/GIIF-l the factor that permits the

expression of the hGH-N gene in pituiary QA-207) was generally thought to be

reshicted to pituitary somatotrophs, lactotrophs and thyrotroph s (70).In contrast to this

view, however, the detection of Pit-1/GIIF-1 RNA in human and rat lymphoid cells by

immunocytochemistry, in situ hybridization and RT-PCR has been reported concurrently

with, as well as following, this study (532-534). Expression of the hpRL gene, like the

hGH-N gene, is dependent on the presence of Pit-1/GIIF-1 in the pituitary (207).Ectopic

expression of hPRL gene in IM-9-P3 lymphocytes has been described (277). T\e

transcription initiation siæ used in these cells, is located several Kb upstream of the site

employed in lactotrophs and corresponds to the site used for decidual hpRL expression

(493). Due to the use of this alternative promoter in the decidua and in IM-9-p3

lymphocytes, transcriptional conhol is independent of Pit-l/GHF-l as indicated by the

absence of Pit-l consensus binding s€quences from the proximal promoter region within

250 bp upstream of the initiation site (550) and the demonstration, by deletion analysis,

that two additional Pit-l sites present in sequences further upstream (nucleotide s -2799
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to '1792 and -2045 to -2038) have no effect on the lymphocyte expression of hpRL

(551'552). whether the expression of the hGH-N gene in sfRamos cells is controlled by

Pit-l or by other transcription factors, as is the case of the placental members of the

family (78), temans to be examined. An interesting possibility is that hGH expression

in lymphoid cells represents ranscription from an alternative initiation site (cap 2 or cap

3) instead of the initiation site (cap 1) tlnt is dependent on pit-l (sS3). Alternatively, the

lymphocyÛe specific Oct-z may activate the hGH promoter in lymphoid cells, via binding

to the Pit-l elements of the hGH promoter. Indeed, cross recognition of a hpRL pit-l

binding sitÊ (WT-lP) by Oct-l and Oct-2 POU-domain proûeins and in vitro activation

of [3xWT-1P]/[-361+34lhPRl-luciferase hybrid construct in lymphoid BIA-B cells have

been describú (554). Finally, it is conceivable, although remote, that an alternative

hGH promoûer, further upsEeam, might be used for lymphocyte specific expression of

this gene, by analogy to the mechanism described for the decidual, myometrial and

lymphocyte activarion of hpRL (493,494,49g).

m. Re-examining the regulation of the hGH locus

The cloning of the first tissue specific transcription factors underlined thepotential

for the unravelling of ¡elatively simple models for the tissue specific expression of certain

genes. Single factors, like GHF-I lPit-L, might represent an "ultimate" regulatory point,

a single decisive tissue-specific regulatory event that deærmines gene expression. This

perception prevailed in the scientific thinking until the end of the last decade, however,

it is now broadly recognized that more complex mechanisms and multiple, non tissue-
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specific, regulatory st€,ps may be equally imporhnt for exclusive and efficient expression

of certain genes in a particular cell type. Additional factors are necessary for regulation

of æmporary or cell specific gene expression and in many cases combined action of

transcription factors with partial tissue specificity confers very tight tissue specific

expression. The term ntissue-specific 
complexn would be ¡ather more appropriaæ than

the term "tissue specific factor" to describe DNA-proûein and proûein-protein interactions

that determine gene expression.

The hGIVhCS gene family is a perfect example of this complexity. Apart from

sharing >90% nucleotide sequence homology in their coding and flanking regions, all

five genes contain Pit-l elements in their promoter region but only hGH is expressed in

pituitary. Apparently, a restrictive mechanism prevents the promoters of the placental

members of this family from being functional in pituitary in spite of the fact that they

contain the binding sites for the pituitary-specific transcription factor. Further, we know

that despite thei¡ structural similarit¡1, common chromosomal location and cellular site

of expression (syncytiotrophoblast), the hGH-v and hCS genes are expressed at different

levels during pregnancy (123,78), with hCS-A and -B expressed at much higher levels

than hGH-V and hCS-L in human placenta.

It would be important to identify DNA elements and protein factors that regulate

the tissue-specific and temporal activation (or restriction) of the placental ¡GH/CS genes

and assess their role during placental and/or embryonic development. Given the

similarities between the decidual, myomehial and lymphocyûe expression of pRL

(493'494'498), âtrd the possible hPRL expression in some trophoblasts (501,2g6), it

would be also inæresting to deærmine whether there is any paratlelism and similarities

between the placental and lymphocyte expression of hGH genes as well as if any of the
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placental factors are involved in the regulation of lymphocyte hGI{ expression.

Although the mechanism of the transcriptional regulation of the hGH family in

lymphocyæs wÍls an inniguing question, I considered the partially explored [Nachtigal

et al (509)l idea of a subloci organization within the hGH locus a more promising

approach for the identific¿tion of "keyn regulaüory mechanisms for the expression of

hGIVCS genes that eventually witl also lead to the umavelling of the mechanism of

lymphocyÛe activation of the hGH family. Further placental systems for the study of gene

activation have been successfully developed (338) nd DNA regions important for

placental expression have been reported (507,50g).

D. DEIVIONSTR,ATTON OF DISTINCT PATTER,NS OF EXPRESSION OF

MEIVIBER.S OF THE HGH FAMILY IN PLACEIYTAL CELL

FOPI]LATIONS

The fi¡st step and a central point for the anatysis of the hGH locus, in ûerms of

sublocus organization, defined as the level of regulatory control exercised from individual

hGH/CS genes within the hGH/CS gene locus, would be the ability to demonstrate ttrat

particular placental cett poputations express distinct members of the hGH family at

different levels. Abnormalities of placental deveþment are accompanied by a disruption

of the normal pattern of gene expression in this tissue. Human GI{/CS expression in

hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinomas is greatly reduced compared to the normal

tissue.

To distinguish hCS, hGH-V, hCS-L and hGH-N RNA from chorioca¡cinoma

BeWo, JAR and JEG-3 cell lines and samples of three hydatidiform moles (HM-l, -2 and
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-3), a RT-PCR method was applied, followed by diagnostic restriction digestion that

results in the generation of different size fragments for each of these genes (Table 7 p.

109¡. a\e procedure was simplified to a single set of primers which were also designed

to distinguish processed RNA from any contaminating DNA. This technique provides

dfuect qualitative daa for the relative expression of these genes since identical primers

a¡e used to generate and detect all five genes of the hGIVCS family and the pCR

products predicted and generated are all of the same length (Table 7 p. I0g¡. Also,

because sizes of specifrc restriction endonuclease fragments a¡e used to confirm the

identity of the hGIVhCs gene product, the exon 3 primer used for RT-pcR could be

used as the screening oligonucleotide probe instead of a third (internal) specific

oligonucleotide as used in this study (Figure ln. Apossible limitation is that the selected

primers reflect only one region of the hGH/hCS transcripts. However, the pattem of

RNA expression indicated for term placenta and BeWo cells is similar to that determined

by methods including cDNA cloning, RNA btotting and RT-pCR with alternative primers

(76'123,505). Thus, this method of analysis appears representative and a basis for

comparison with RNA from other trophoblast and non trophoblastic cells.

Indeed, this study generated evidence for differential expression of the hCS and

hGH-V genes in hydatidiform moles and human choriocarcinoma cell lines. The results

are summarized n Table 1/. When compared to the hGH-V:hCS RNA ratio in term

placenta (l:23), the hGH-v:hcs ratio is higher in ali three choriocarcinoma cell lines,

Bewo (1:3.9), JAR (3.5:1) and JEG-3 (l:2.5), examined (Table 11). Also, in contrast

to the absence or very low levels of hCS-L RNA detected in chorioca¡cinoma cell lines

and two of the hydatidiform mole samples tested (HM-l and HM-3), the level of hCS-L
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RNA in a third hydatidiform mole sample (I{h{-2) was substantially higher than hGII-V

Qable 11).

Table ll. Levels of hcs, hGH-v, hcs-L and hGH-N RNA as a percentage
of total hGH/hCS RNA in trophobtast samptes

RNA
Placenta

(n=3)
HM.1 HM.2 HM.3 BeWo

(n=4)
JAR
ln=2)

JEG.3
(n=4)

hCS (A and B) 95.0 + 0.5 99.6 87.1 99.1 79.512.5 22.1!5.4 71.1 + 3.3

hGH-V 4.2+ 0.5 <1 1.7 <1 20.5 t2.5 T/-9 !5.4 28.9 + 3.3

hcs-L <1 <1 11.2 <l ND ND ND

hGH.N ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

R-gsultg are expressed as mean plus or minus standard enor of the mean. ND: not detectable
atter40 cyctes of amplification.

These frndings suggest that neoplastic trophoblasts have either a deregulated

pattern of placental hGH/hCS gene expression or they reflect differences of expression

that accompany the process of differentiation of particular cell subpopulations.

Differences in nRNA expression of the hGtVCS genes could be either due to

differential transcriptional activity, RNA processing or mRNA stability of the

corres¡nnding transcripts. Differences in RNA processing and mRNA stability however,

are rather unlikely to account for extreme differences between the expression of a gene

in two cell subpopulations.

The pattern of hGH/CS expression in IAR cells clearly reflects an inactive state

of the hCS genes when compared to the normal placental syncytiotrophoblasts. In

contrast, the hGII-v gene appears active (3.5-fold higher levels than hcS) in JAR cells,

probably at levels not more than one order of magnitude different than the activity of this

gene in placental syncytiotrophoblasts. Differences in RNA processing and mRNA

stability might account for moderaæ differences in hGH/CS gene expression between the

choriocarcinoma cell lines examined in the present studies. Considering, however, that
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hCS expression is 23-fold higher than hGH-V expression in term placenta, differential

RNA stability would be unlikely to account for the inactivity of the hcS genes in JAR

cells when compared to normal placental sync¡ionophoblast. Therefore, though the

possibility of involvement of RNA processing and nrRNA stability mechanisms cannot

be excluded, the differences in hCS/GH-V expression observed between normal and

abnormal trophoblasts likely represent differences in the transcriptional activities of

individuat hcH/cs genes in distinct sync¡iotrophobtast subpopulations and presumably

reflect involvement of restrictive or activating transcriptional mechanisms. JAR cells

represent an example of a trophoblast subpopulation where the hCS genes are drastically

repressed, when compared to the differentiated syncytiotrophoblast, while the hGII-V

gene is active although not at a fully competent state.

An assessment of hGH-V RNA levels during pregnancy indicates an increase by

the 20th week of gestation (123). This coincides with the period in which the villous

cytoEophoblasts decrease in number as they lose the capacity to divide and commit to

fuse and form syncytial structures such that few cytohophoblasts exist at term (336). This

is consistent with the observation that in BeWo cells treated with methotrexate, and

believed to represent a transitional stage between cytotrophoblast- and

syncytiohophoblast-like cells, there is an increase in the ratio of hGH-V versus hCS

RNA expression (496, see Tqble 12 p.175). The IAR cells show intrinsically much

higher hGH-V than hCS RNA levels without methotexate treatment and, thus, might

represent transitional trophoblasts or a trophoblast population that is committed to the

specific expression of the hGH-V gene. These cells do not differentiate further into

villous syncytial structures which are considered essential for efficient hCS expression

(365,371). Regardless of whether a transitional stage in syncytiotrophoblast
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differentiation is accompanied by an increased hGH-V to hCS ratio, hGH-V gene

activation in JAR cells occurs in spite of the immaturity of the transcription machinery

that fails to cornmit these presumably poorly differentiated syncytiotrophoblasts to the

expression of high levels of hCS.

Thus, these studies support the hlpothesis that hGH-V and hCS expression are

not "coupled"; that is, they are not regulated by the same factors as¡ their similar

deveþmental and tissue-specific expression suggests (123,12Ð. A possibility would be

that a common regulatory element, like the placenta-specific enhancer region located 2

kilobases (Kb) downstream of the hCS-B gene (507), is responsible for the expression

of the hGH-V as well as the hCS genes. If this were true, differential levels of hCS

versus hGH-V gene expression would be explained by a "position" effect as the hGH-V

promoter is placed about 12 kb upsheam of the hCS-B enhancer (507) and 10.5 kb

downstream of a highly homologous s€quence 3' of the hCS-A gene (76). However, t¡e

low level of hCS versus high levels of hGH-V RNA in JAR cells suggests that there is

distinct transcription machinery for the activation of hGH-V that may induce this gene

in the absence of further differentiation events that a¡e required for the efficient

expression of the hCS genes ß65). Alternatively, distinct subpopulations of intermediaæ

trophoblasts or syncytiotrophoblasts are responsible fo¡ the expression of these genes.

The latter is supported by the fact that, in situ hybridization analysis of normal placenta

has revealed a uniform syncytiotrophoblast distribution of hCS mRNA, but a focal

distribution of hGH-V mRNA that was detected in only a few syncytiotrophoblasts (J4S).
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[. Expnession patterus of hCS/GH-V vensus hCG@/CGß and the differentiatíon

state of trophoblasts in human plrcenta and choriocarcinoma cells

Human CS/GH-V synthesis is considered, by current criûeria, the most reliable

hormonal ma¡ker of terminal syncytiofrophoblast differentiation. Impaired hCS/GH-V

synthesis, at levels several hundred-fold lower than in normal term placenúa, is observed

in undifferentiated hophoblasts of placental abnormalities such as hydatidiform moles and

chorioca¡cinomas (81 ,364-366,371 ,373-375 ,S0S) .

Total hCS/GH-V mRNA expression, as determined by Northern analysis using

100 ¡rg total RNA, was more than lO-fold higher in BeWo than in JAR cells while it was

undetectable in JEG-3 cells (505). The RT-PCR analysis, presented here, revealed a

similar pattern of expression between JEG-3 and BeWo cells (hCS:GH-V ratios 2.5: I and

3,9:1 respectively) in spræ of their substantial difference (over 100-fold) in total

hCS/GH-V mRNA levels. Thus, although the transcriptional machinery of the clonal

JEG-3 cells appears more immature than the one of BeWo cells, the pattern of expression

¡ather reflects a common differentiation descent from trophoblasts with similar hormone

producing potential.

In contrast, IAR cells that express detectable hCS/GH-V mRNA levels, but at

least l0-fold lower than BeWo æIls (505), nây represent a trophoblast with a distinct

differentiation descend. Atthough JAR produce hGH-V versus hCS at a ¡atio 3.5:1, hCS

mRNA levels in IAR are tikely higher than hCS levels in JEG-3, since total hCS/GH-V

mRNA was undetectablè in JEG-3 cells by Northern analysis. Therefore, in terms of hCS

production, the differentiation state of IAR cells, on average, ñây be comparable or

slightly more advanced than the differentiation state of JEG-3 cells. By the same criteria,
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in terms of hGH-V production JAR cells are comparable or less differentiated than BeV/o

cells, however thei¡ hormone producing poúential appears different.

Since both cell lines, BeWo and JEG-3 represent heterogenous populations it is

pssible that a JAR subpopulation reflects a differentiation state similar to that of the

clonal JEG-3 cells, while another subpopulation rqnesents a differentiation state

compatible with hGH-V expression. This is supported by the fact that in normal placenta

a focal pattern of hGH-V expression has been observed and only few syncytioEophoblasts

express this gene (345), which explains, at least in part, the much lower levels of hGH-V

compared to hCS. In fact muttiple levels of differentiation have been recognizæd in JAR

lnpulations with orúy 2Vo representing a differentiated large multinucleated form with

high hCG production (555).It is not known, however, whether these multinucleated cells

produce either or both hGH-V and hCS. In conclusion, if hCS/GH-V mRNA production

reflects reliably the differentiation state of these chorioca¡cinoma cell lines, then BeWo

cells must represent a range of post-intermediate trophoblast/early trophoblast cell

subpopulations, some of which have acquired ttre ability to express basal levels of the

hCS and hGH-V genes. In contrast, JAR and JEG-3 cells appear less capable for hCS

production, however, the former appear able to express hGH-V.

Interestingly, in spite of their common severe inadequacy in hCS production, JAR

and JEG-3 cells appear morphologically different. JEG-3 resemble the morphology of

BeWo cells, growing as a monolayer of multinucleated cells, however JAR cells show

a multilayer growth with formation of cellular clusters or "piles". These features may

reflect a phenotype similar to that of non-villus invasive migratory trophoblastic forms

(interstitial or stromal trophoblasts) which tend to form trophoblasts columns that

originaæ from the tips of the anchoring villi to invade the decidua and the myometrium.
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These cells have also the ability to fuse and form syncytial placental bed giant cells

(346,385). By analogy to the villus mononucleated and multinucleated intermediate

tophoblasß (3ü,556), columnalhophoblasticpopulationsincludemainly mononucleated

inærmediate forms while within the decidual tissue both mononucleated and

multinucleated intermediate forms may be present (3BS).

Whether subpopulations of JAR may include columnar or decidual rype

hophoblast int€rmediate forms (385) thathave acquired the ability to express the hGH-V

gene is not known. However the idea of hGH-V gene expression in columna¡ invasive

trophoblasts is attractive, particularly since no function has been attributed to the

presumably transmembrane hGH-V2 protein which is speculated to play some role in

cell-cell communication and cellular interaction s ( 1 03, I 24, I 2 s ) .

If, indeed, these chorioca¡cinoma cell lines represent trophoblasts at different

differentiation states then this should be also reflected by differences in the expression

of additional cytotrophoblast and syncytiotrophoblast markers, particularly human

chorionic gonadotropin (hCG). To examine whether the hCS/GH-V expression patterns

observed in normal placenta and choriocarcinoma cells are correlated with the va¡iation

of hCG subunit mRNA and/or protein values, a comparison analysis was made for the

hCGa/hCGß expression pattern in normal placenta tissue, placental cultures or

choriocarcinoma cell lines, in the presence or absence of agents that induce trophoblast

differentiation such as methotrexate (lvlTx) and cAMp analoguesr6 gable I2). Table 12,

16 Cyclic AMP csus€s ryüotrophoblasts ûo round up and promote cyûoplasmic differentiation (increasing
the density of the ER, the proninence of Golgi syst,em and miüochondria)but does not influence syncytium
form¿tion. These changes app€ar similar to the changes present in intermediate cyûotrophoblastic forms
(338).
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CELLS/ RATIO+
¡

hCS:hGlI-V (mRNA) hCGa:hCGß ASSAY Refs

Placenta (early) ND 2.0:l
1.7:I

nRNA
PROTEIN

t59j&

Placenta (term) 23:1" 12:L
@CGcu+hCGß: l)

nRNA &
PROTEIN

t&
t59

Placental cells
(culture, term)

ND 14:L PROTEIN t56

Placenta* cAMP
(culture, term)

ND 3:l (hccß1) PROTEIN 156

Placenta + MTX
(org. cult. early)

ND hCGxl PROTEIN r60

Be\ilo 3.9:1' hCGa<hccß
89:1

PROTEIN t58
t57

BeWo + MTX x 0.25 (hGH-V:x 0.2
hCS: x 0.05)

x 0.4 (hCGax 3
hCGß x 7)

mRNA t96

BeWo * oAMP 1:1 @GII-V:1) l7:l (hCGax 3.7,
hCGßx18.9)

mRNA
(hcs/GH-Ð
PROTEIN
(hcG)

t61
í57

JEG-3 2.5:l' 1:l nRNA t62

JEG-3 + MTX ND (hCS+GH-V:x1) x l5-?ß (hCGß x 1)
x5-21 (hCGa x

100-170
hCGßx8-22)

mRNA t75

197

JEG-3 * cAMP ND x 0.5 (hCGa x25,
hCGß x 52)

x 0.8 (hCGc x36,
hCGß x 43)

mRNA

PROTEIN

J63

JAR l:3.5" 2:l PROTEIN t56
is7

IAR + MT)( ND ND (hCGa x 4)
(hcc x 8)

mRNA
PROTEIN

r35
r60

JAR + cAMP/
8-Br-AMP

ND 2:l (hCGc+hCGß:
x3)

1:1 (hCGa x 1.5,
hCGß x 3.4)

PROTEIN t&
r56
,57

'Results generat€d by RT-PCR in the present study.

Table 12. Comparison of bCS/GH-V versus hCGa/hCGß erpression paitern in normal
and obnormal troplnblosts in tlæ presence or absence of dffirentiøing agents.
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includes patterns of hCGø/hCGß expression inva¡ious trophoblasts as determined during

previous assessments (496,353,364,375,557-559,560) as well as the patterns of hCS/GH-

V expression revealed by RT-PCR analysis.

It is suggested by this analysis that a more advanced Eophoblast differentiation

phenotype may be associated with a higher response of the hCGß subunit mRNA and

protein to cAMP analogs. 8-Br-adenosine fieatment increased the percentage of the hCG

producing JAR cells (4Vo n connols) by 2- to 4-fold, however, the ratio of hCGo :

hCGß (2:1) was unaffected after 8-Br-adenosine treatment (556); a reduction, however,

of the hCGa:hCGß ratio from 2:l to 1:1 after cAMP treatment has also been reported

(557).In contrast in normal Eophoblasts hCGa:hCGß decreased from 14:1 in control to

3:1 afær treatment due to enhanced hCGß production (556). 8-Br-adenosine was

considered to stimulate hCG production in JAR by promoting differentiation and exit

from the cell cycle of a population of dividing cells (556). However the greater effect of

8-br-adenosine on hCGß synthesis in mitoticatly inactive cytotrophoblasts from term

placenta indicates that the effect on normal Eophoblasts involves pathways that mature

at a later differentiation state (556). By similarity to IAR cæ,LLs (556), JEG-3 cells respond

to cAMP with only marginally greater effect on hCGß synthesis: hCGß synthesis hCGa

was about 2-fold higher at the mRNA level and l.2-fold at the protein level (563);

hCGa:hCGß ratio has been reported to be roughly 1:1 under control conditions (562).

Normal term hophoblasts in culture responded with a 4.7-fold greater effect on

hCGß than hcccu synthesis (556) compa¡ed with a 0 to 2-fold greater effect on hCGß

observed in JEG-3 and iAR choriocarcinoma cells (557,563). Nevertheless, by similarity

to the response of normal term trophoblasts 155ól, BeWo cells responded to cAMP with
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a S-fold greater effect on hCGß compared ûo hCGc synthesis and secretion (SSnr7.

In Bewo cells fieated with methoüexate (lvfTlf) again a greater effect was

observed on hCGß which was increased by 7-fold compared to 3-fold of hCGa (496).

In contrast in JEG-3 cells, there was a 15 to 2Gfold increase in hCGa steady state

mRNA level while hCGß mRNA was constant (375). Nuclear n¡n on experiments showed

no difference in transcriptional activity between the two subunits (3TS). These, MTX-

ffeated, JEG-3 cells have lost their proliferating potential, appear to have a complex

reticulated cytoplasm and, bearing such characteristics, were characterized as trophoblasts

at a "intermediate" (transitional) staûe towards fînal syncytiotrophoblast differentiation

(371).

This analysis suggests that there may be a distinct patûern for the response of the

hCGß mRNA and protein levels, to differentiation agents (cAMP and lv1T)g that depends

on the differentiation state of certain trophoblast populations. This pattern appears related

to the hCS expression patûern of these populations, with higher hCS expression being

coincident with a greater hCGß response to either cAMP or MTX treatment. MTX

treatment, however, does not appear to affect hCG expression in early placenta organ

culture (560), likely reflecting ttre inability of MTX to alter the characæristics of

differentiated placental trophoblasts with an ultimately maximized hCGß synthetic

potential which is not subjeæt to further increase. This is supported by the fact that after

the 10th week both hCG subunits but particularly hCGß decrease resulting in tower hCG

r? Contradicûory results have been generated for the relative levels of hCGa versus hCGB subunits in
BeWo cells. Excess of the hCGß subunit (and not excess hCGc) has been reported both extra- and
intracellularly in BeWo cells (558/ in the absence of any stimulation However, an earlier snÃy $s7) did,
not produce the same result, but in contrast revealed s hCGo:hCGß ratio of 89:1. Since the production of
hCG in BeWo and JAR cells is comparable [BeWo: 3414; JAR: 2373; IEG-3: 1494 mlU/tffl¿A nours
(338)1, and hCG nRNA and proûein levels vary in parallel (3Ø,559), any differences in hCGa:hCGß ratio
rather reflect differences in the nRNA levels of hCGa between these two cell lines.
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secretion and a hcGe:hcGß ratio that increases from 2:1 tp IZ:L (364,ssg).

It would be interesting to apply the RT-PCR method to study the variation of the

hCS/GII-V ratio in response to nophoblast differentiation agents. Similarly, examining

by RT-PCR, the relative levels of different hCGß subunits products of distinct genes

present within the hCGß/hLHß gene cluster (559) may reveal informative patterns of

expression and res¡nnse to differentiating agents.

trr. Relating abnormal gene expression and phenotype: diagnostic and prognostic

value of irregular patterns of hGH/CS gene expression, for hydatidiform

moles Fn/ß) and choriocarcinomas.

Summarizing, the RT-PCR method was used to define which of the hGMCS

family members are expresæd in normal and abnorrnal trophoblasts. The expression of

individual members of the hGIVhCS gene family was examined in normal placenta,

hydatidiform moles Gn'fÐ and choriocarcinoma cell lines and revealing a distinct pattern

of expression of hGH family members between different cells of placentat origin. It was

shown that (1) hGH-V mRNA is present in hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinoma

cells (2) the pattern of expression of hCS/hGH-V in choriocarcinoma cells is different

from both normal term placenta and hydatidiform moles with the ratio of hGH-V versus

hCS being much higher in choriocarcinoma cells (3) hCS-L mRNA was present in

hydatidiform moles at variable levels but was not detected in chorioca¡cinoma cells.

These results suggest that the hGII-V and hCS-L genes a¡e controlled by

regulatory mechanisms distinct from those controlling the expression of the hCS-A and

hCS-B genes and raise questions about their possible involvement in the pathology of
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placental abnormalities.

Further, apart from raising the possibility of a putative hCS/GI{-V involvement

in üophoblast pathogenesis, a more direct benefit of the present studies may lie in the

poûential use of detecting distinct hCS/GH-V expression lntterns in the differential

diagnosis of placental abnormalities and the prognosis of placental tumors. Recognition

of distinct subtypes of a pathological entity is often difficult and in many cases

determines the therapeutic action taken for its treatment.

Two, macroscopically, microscopically, and genetically, distinct types (described

in the II{TRODUCTIOI9, of non-invasive HM exist: the complete and the partial

(376,377,379384). Usually, non-invasive HMs require only surgical treatment, however

the finding of metastatic tissue at the time of the surgery or, after surgery, during a

follow-up search that normally takes place when hCG levets remain elevated, requires

chemotherapy 664. Chemotherapeutic agents, such as methotrexate, have been used

successfully for most of these cases. Ilowever, not all cases respond welt to this type of

treatment (564,565).In these cases the early identification of a HM subtype that is prone

to metastasis and/or poor response to chemotherapy could be beneficial. Further, it is

known that the risk of choriocarcinoma for women with a diagnosis of a IIM is up to

4000 times higher Q-3To of all molarpregnancies) than for normal women, andthat50To

of the chorioca¡cinomas follow a history of HM in the same or a previous pregnancy

(383,385), As is also the case with metastatic HMs, for the majority of chorioca¡cinomas

chemotherapy is a successful treatment with a cure rate at early stages of about 95%

(564). However, it would be of benefit to recognize the types of HM that are associated

with later development of chorioca¡cinomas, particutarly the ones that do not res¡nnd
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well ûo chemotherapy. Similarly it would be of enormous benefit if we could identify at

the time of diagnosis those choriocarcinomÍu¡ that even if they are contained within the

uterus, will reslnnd poorly to single-agent chemotherapy requiring a combination

chemotherapy (564).

Due to the fact that the differentiation of trophoblasts results in reduced

proliferative poæntial and highly tissue specific gene expression, with the expression of

the hGH/CS family being the ultimate ma¡ker for terminal differentiation (364), certain

patterns of hGH/CS expression may reflect a particular differentiation state that may be

linked to a higher or lower tendency for malignant behaviour. Therefore, deûermining the

pattern of hGII/CS expression in a large number of IIMs and choriocarcinomas may link

speciflrc patterns of hGIVCS expression with either benign or malignant behaviour. This

may lead to the deveþment of relativeþ inexpensive assays with diagnostic andior

prognostic value for the evolution of these tumors. The identification of tumors at high

risk for ¡¡alignant behaviour will allow the administration of a more aggressive ttrerapy

much earlier in the progression of these abnormalities, increasing the chances for cure

and survival.
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E. AIMING AT THE IDENf,TF'ICATION OF'REGUT,ATORY E\TENTS THA.T

DETERMIAIE TTME AND CELI, SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OFMETIBER.S

OF THE HGH GET.IE FAMIT,Y

f. Hypothesís and objectives

An important conclusion from the RT-PCR analysis in cells of placental origin

is that the expression of hCS (hCS-A/B) is severely impaired while expression of hGH-V

or hCS-L may be less affected in some placental abnormalities. Since hCS represents a

major placenta product it is logical to h¡rothesize that factors absent or defective in

placental abnormalities control hCS-A or hCS-B gene expression. With this prospect

studies on the placenta-specific expression of the hCS-B gene and specifically on the

identifrcation and characterization of 3' flanking DNA elements of this gene, were

undertaken.

Tissue specifrc gene expression determines differentiation and functional

competence of a particular tissue cell population. A 1022 bp 3' flanking sequence of the

human chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS-B) gene w¿il¡ shown to direct placentat

specific expression of this gene. A single DNA-protein interaction involving a 22 bp

element and a proÛein factor termed TEF-I was demonstrated in this region by DNAase

I protection experiments. Work in our laboratory showed, however, that a synthetic 22

bp element was neither as potent nor as specific an enhancer as was the full length

fragment (497 and Figure 238).

The hy¡lothesis that emerged was that additional elements within the 1022 bp

fragment confer tight control over the tissue specific activity of this enhancer region. The
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objecÉives of these studies were a detailed cha¡acterization of the 3' enhancer region and

the identification of the DNA elements and transcription factors that interact with these

DNA elements and determine placenta-specific expression.

U" Evaluation of the approach and methods used for j¿ ylTro assessment of DNA

regulatory elements

The use of malígnant cell ftines for the study of normal regulatory pøthways

Although it seems "paradoxical" to study normal regulatory pathways using tumor

cell lines the information acquired by these studies is invaluable. Transcription factors

involved in activation of the hCS-A/B genes may be present at much lower levels or be

mutated in tumor cells. However, the systems used to analyzn the functional signifrcance

of DNA regulatory sequences are based on the comparison of the effects of such

sequences on the expression of highly sensitive reporter gene constructs with the effects

of non related or modified sequences on the expression of the same relnrter genes. In

this way even the effects of underexpressed or frrnctionatly impaired transcription factors

c¿n be assessed based on the assumption that some function will be maintained. A

restriction for the use of these systems is that the re¡nrter genes have to be expressed at

relatively high levels in the presenc€ of positive regulatory sequences so Íu¡ to allow

dissection of the various com¡nnents of the regulatory mechanisms.
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b' fues chrcmatín øssembly and nwclear rrratríx assocíation occur duríng ín virru

trunsíent pla"rmW DNA trunqfer?

A serious concern about the validity of the information generated by in vi¡o
plasmid DNA tansfer focuses on the presumed inability of a transiently transfected

re¡rcrter construct to be inægrated in chromatin structures that reliably reflect the

chromatin profrle of an endogenous gene, if associated with ch¡omatin at all.

In general, investigators that use in vitro transient gene transfer systems, in their

analyses, consider the transfected ptasmid DNA essentially free of histone association.

Several pieces of evidence however suggest that there is a certain degree of association

of transferred plasmid DNA with histones and nuclear matrix proteins.

Jeong and Stein (5ó6) reported that nucleosome like structures can be formed on

transfected DNA and nucleosome ladders could be produced after micrococcal nuclease

digestion. These ladders, however, may differ in some of their cha¡acteristics, such as

the size of the generated fragments, from typical ladders generated by digestion of

endogenous genes. Upon digestion of the nuclei about l0% oftransfected plasmid DNA

was associated with soluble chromatin fragments and generated typical nucleosome

ladders' However, 90To of the chromatin fragments that contained transferred plasmid

DNA sequences were not soluble at low ionic strength implying association with nuclear

structures (such as the nuclear matrix or the nuclear pore complex) or nuclear

compartmentalization which modified the chromatin assembly process. rn an earlier

study, Madni and Benbow (567) had generated similar results. They showed that after

microinjection of plasmid DNA into xenapta laevis embryos, onry 14% of the circular
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plasmids replicated and 1% underwent more than one round of replication from the

fertilization to the blastula stage. In addition, regardless of their replication profile the

majority of the plasmids became resistant ûo micrococcal nuclease cleavage likely due to

sequeshation into pseudonuclear compartments ¡ather than nucleosome assembly.

Interestingly, itt conhast to the circula¡ templiates, concatamerÍzed linear plasmids

underwent at least two rounds of replication and showed micrococcal nuclease paftems

similar to endogenous chromatin. As was the case for Jeong and stein (s66), they

suggested that circular plasmids were mainly associated with the nuclea¡ matrix or the

nuclea¡ envelope.

Additional studies have provided insight into the possible dependence of the

transcriptional activity of certain plasmid ùemplates on ch¡omatin assembly and

association with nucle¿r matrix. In an excellent study, Jimenez-G arcia et al (16) showed

that following hansient hansfection, a focal nuclea¡ localization of actively transcribed

(single snand) plasmid DNA, as well as synthesized RNA, was observed. This focat

distribution, followed the selective "migration" of transcription and RNA splicing factors

to these nuclea¡ regions. The lack of a diffr¡se pattern for the transcribed DNA suggests

"dockingu to nuclear structures, likety components of the nuclear matrix. However, it
is unknown whether this focal distribution could be dependent on certain DNA

sequences' that bearing characteristics usually found in matrix attachrnent regions

(MARs), may be necessary to mediate attachment to the nuclear matrix during hansient

transfections. If this were true, the nuclear matrix association and focal distribution of
a transiently hansfected plasmid rnight be a sequence specific ¡ather than a universal

phenomenon. Further, shild et at (568), in an in vitro chromatin reconstitution system,

showed the importance of nucleosome positioning for the poæntiation of the
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transcriptional activity of a plasmid DNA template through the interaction of distant

(-zffi bp) DNA elements that were brought into proximity through nucleosomal

packaging.

If indeed, association of fransferred plasmid DNA with the nuclear matrix and

nucleosomal packaging play a significant role for its transcriptional activity, then the

effectiveness of transient hansfections may be dependent on a putative plasmid-mahix

interaction and nucleosomal packaging that may occur during cell replication. This would

imply that the rate of DNA replication (and the accompanying nucleosomal packaging)

during mitosis, rather than the amount of the uptaken plasmid DNA may be more

important for determining the levels of re¡nrter gene expression. Indeed the dependence

of transcriptional activation of transferred Xenopus la¿vís ß-globin gene constructs on

DNA replication was demonstrated by the inability of non replicating plasmids to be

transcribed (569). Although non-replicating plasmids can be associated with nucleosomes,

it is possible that in some cases accurate nucleosome ¡rcsitioning requires the expression

of factors associated with particular stages of the cell cycle or depends on competition

kinetics between transcription factors and histones that become favourable during

replication. The dependence of transcriptional activation on DNA replication is of

importance in cases of the pre-emptive competition model for gene acttvatton (60) but

not in cases of the dynamic competition model. These two models (described in the

INIRODUCTIOÐ differ in the ability of transcriptional activators to displace

nucleosomes once these a¡e packaged with the DNA but in either case it appears that

very complex DNA regions, namely enhancers or locus control regions (LCRs) are

necessary for transcriptional activation, since as suggested by Wotffe (570) and
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Felsenfeld (60), rcsptively, they "play a primary role in enûering into cooperative

binding that keep the promoter free of histones".

Although the above data suggest the impücation of nucleosomat and nuclea¡

matrix com¡nnents in the hanscriptional activation of Eansiently úansfected plasmid

DNA, other studies advocate the inability of this "reconstitution" to reflect accurately the

endogenous chromatin configuration. Archer et at (571), showed that although during

stable transfections of the MMTV promoter, NF-l requires a glucocorticoid receptor

(GR) mediated disruption of a positioned nucleosome before it can bind its recognition

sequence and activate transcription, during transient hansfections, the GR function is

unnecessary, as NF-l can access its binding site, likely, due to inefficient nucleosome

assembly.

It is conceivable that individual plasmids exhibit distinct behaviours during

transient üansfections depending mainly on the mechanism that deærmines their

hanscriptional activation. This may prove to represent a rather unexplored ¡oute for the

investigation of the mechanisms that regulate gene expression. Combination of

information on the transcriptional activity of a transferred plasmid with information about

its nuclea¡ distribution, nucleosomal packaging, association with the nuclear matrix or

dependence on DNA replication may offer new insights into the functional significance

of DNA regulatory sequences, especially in the context of their interaction with general

transcription factors that may control regulatory 
"u"ni, 

such as chromatin assembly and

association with the nuclear matrix.
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T[tr' Idenúifîcatio¡l of new regu}ntory sequences within the hCS-B enhancer

Using the heterologous system employed by Walker et at (507) to identify the

TEF-I site in the hCS-B enhancer and gel mobitity shift as a more sensitive assay for

DNA-protein interactions, I identified a fiinctional DNA region within 120 bp upsEeam

of the Tnf-l siæ. Although distinct, an interaction is suggested between this upstream

region and TEF-I, &d sequences within this upsheam region contain both rqrressor

ßf-1) and derepressor @F-1) elements. Efficient placental hCS-B enhancer activity is

dependent on the presence and function of an intact DF-l site, which relieves the effect

of a potent repressor mechanism that is otherwise able to eliminate enhancer activity in

placental cells.

My studies show that the 1-241 fragment of the 1022 bp hCS-B 3'-flanking

sequences characte¡ized as an enhancer by Rogers et al (506), maintains the ¡rctency and

placental specificity of the enhancing activity of the firll length l}2}bp sequence. Both

the241 and 1022 bp fragments contain the22 bp TEF-I site found in the hCS-A as well

as the hCS-B 3'-flanking DNA (76,5M,507). Examination by gel mobility shift assay

reveals tissue-specific DNA-protein interactions between the 1-80 bp region of the 1022

bp fragment, which is distinct from the 22 bp TEF-1 element at nts lL7-139, and

transcription factors present in placental or non placental cervical cells.

Furthermore, disruption of DF-1 and RF-l sequences in the 1-80 bp region can

modify the function of the 24Lbp enhancer fragment in placental and non placental cells

after gene tansfer. Mutation of the DF-l site at nts 63-67 modifies a placental

protein-DNA interaction and eliminates the enhancer activity in JEG-3 cells as well as

the small enhancing activity of the 241bp fragment in HeI-a cells. However, the DF-l
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oligonucleotide had no intrinsic enhancer activity when tested independentty from

sequences of the 2aIbp enhancer fragment. By conhast, modification of the RF-l region

at nts 24-28 increased the enhancer activity of the 241bp fragment in JEG-3 cells and

HeI¿ cells and a RF-l oligonucleotide repressed the activities of the TEF-I and SV40

enhancers in IEG-3 cells.

The absence of a statistically significant effect of a RF-l mutation in BeWo cells

is consistent with the results obtained by Jiang and Eberhardt (s4t) that showed no effect

by the mutation of RF-l in the 24I bp enhancer on CS promoter activity in BeWo cells

and would suggest that the effect of RF-l is fully neutralized by DF-l in placental cells.

It is conceivable that a difference may exist between the ability of a DF-l mechanism to

neufralize repression in BeWo versus JEG-3 cells due to the fact that these two cell lines

represent distinct differentiation states and competence in hCS production. This raises the

possibility that when a functional DF-l element is present, the RF-l repressing activity

on enhancer sequences present within the24l bp fragment is subject to placenta specific

derepression, dependent on the differentiation state of syncytiotrophoblastic ¡npulations.

It is notewoúy, however, that in non corrected CAT assays (not normalized against

control luciferase activity) mutatíon of RF-l did not alter the effect of the 241 bp

fragment on the sv40 promoter fi.¡nction in both JEG-3 and Bewo cells but resulted in

enhancing activity of the otherwise inactive 24L bp fragment in HeI-a cells (572).

In conclusion, these results suggest that the 24lbpsequences that flank the22bp

TEF-I enhancer element contain: (i) one (RF-l) or more negative regulaúory elements

that are able to diminish TEF-I activity and (ü) a regulatory (DF-l) element, that

neutralizes this repressor mechanism and permits fuIl hcS-B enhancer function in

placental cells. The combination of these two (or morÐ regulatory elements may permit
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placental specific enhancing activity of the 22 bp TEF-I element and limit this activity

in cervical ca¡cinoma cells.

Mutation of the DF-l site blocls derqxession and results in a loss of enhancer

activity by the 24lbp fragment. It is characteristic that ttre remaining activity is 5.3-fold

lower than the enhancing activity of TEF-1 alone indicating that a lþtent tepressor

mechanism inhibits the fr¡nction of TEF-I in the absence of an intact DF-l site. It is

possible that DF-l may exert its effect in placental cells by neutralising the effects of

repressing factors on TEF-I activity, and stabitizing formation of an active complex

involving promoter elements. The Spl siæ in the promoter region of the hCS-B gene w¿rs

shown to be important for efficient hCS-B promoter activity in JEG-3 cells and, thus,

placenta-specific expres sion (78, 5 08) .

An interaction between RF-l and DF-l is indicated by gel mobility shift

competition experiments. The possibility that the interaction between DF-l and RF-l is

tissue-specific is raised by the observation that the DF-l oligonucleotide competes

effectively for RF-l complexes in the presence of placental but not non placental nuclear

proteins. Further, deletion analysis supports the idea of a negative regulatory element

(such as the RF-l site) that is neutralized by the action of a neþhbouring (DF-l)

element. A fragment spanning nts 103 to24l of the 24lbp fragment, that excludes DF-1

as well as RF-l sites, retained 957o of the enhancing activity of the lO22 bp sequence

Qnt slnwn) in agreement with the value (93%) reported previously (507). Removal of

the DF-l site should result in loss of stimulating activity if suff,rcient information required

for repression was present within the 138 bp (nts 103-24L) originally characterised as the

enhancer region by V/alker et al (507).

Additional data generated during the initial analysis of the hCS-B gene showed
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that a 134 bp fragment (nts l-134) that includes RF-l and DF-l but not an intact TEF-I

element ¡etained oríy 2.4% ofthe enhancing activity ofthe 1022 bp sequence (507). This

might suggest that no enhancer element is present within this fragment which is also

suppofed by data demonstrating the absence of an inEinsic enhancer activity within the

DF-l oligonucleotide sequences when used alone. However, the resurts of Jacquemin er

al (540) point at the possibility that DF-l combined with additional elements within the

22-104 regio'. may have enhancer activity that is repressed by one or more elements

intact within the 1-134 bp region but absent or impaired, due to partial deletion, within

the 22-lM region.

ln summary, a repressor mechanism has been identifred within the 241 bp hCS_B

enhancer region. This repressor mechanism inhibits TEF-I enhancer activity, and one of

its components @F-r site) is found upstream of the TEF-I site. A DNA region @F-l
siæ) with derepressing activity that is required for efñcient 241 bp hcs-B enhancer

activity has also been identified. Disruption of the DF-l region eliminates enhancer

function in placental cens. This region is found a-djacent to the RF-l region, and ger

mobility shift competition analysis suggests that RF-l and DF-l sites may comp€te for

common probin factors or particþæ in the formation of a common complex. These

¡esults indicate that the TEF-I regulatory region is necessary, but not sufficient for hcs-

B enhancer fi.lnction.

ry. Interaction of the new sequences with the mqior positive regulatora

element (TEf-l) of the hCS-B enhancer

since TEF-I is necessary for hcs-B enhancer function, it is rikely that the new
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elements participaæ in a TEF-I mediated mechanism. Indeed, pre-incubation of JEG-3

cell nuclear exhact with the 22 bp TEF-I element reduced the formation of the major

complex on the l-80 bp region, suggesting that the TEF l element may com¡rcte, directly

or indirectly, for some of the factors that interact witlr the newly identified sequences.

However, although TEF-I factor(s) may participate in complexes formed on elements

within the 80 bp region, this does not require a direct protein-protein interaction with

DF-l or RF-1- It is possible that the TEF-I element could compete for an accessory

factor common to complexes formed on the TEF-I element and 1-80 bp region; a TEF-I

accessory factor or co-activating factor has been described (573). Neither a direct nor an

indirect interaction is inconsistent with the weak or no competition for complexes

generated by DF-l or RF-1 labelled oligonucleotides by the TEF-I element. Unlike the

complex formed on the full length 1-80 bp region which includes both DF-l and RF-l

sites, TEF-I or the accessory factor might be absent from complexes formed on DF-l

or RF-l oligonucleotides when these a¡e used alone. The data are consistent with this

possibility since mutation of the DF-l site within the 1-80 bp region inhibits the

formation of a complex with the same mobility as that competed by the TEF-I element.

Presumably, this mutation creates a 1-80 bp region with an intact RF-l but an impaired

DF-l site, that is less effective in supporting the incorporation of either the TEF-I or tle

accessory factor into ttre complex formed. Altematively, the failure to see little or any

competition of DF-l or RF-l complexes with the TEF-I element could reflect the

incorporation of the competitor DNA into the complex on the labelled DNA wittr little

change in gel mobility and reflect a limitation of the competition gel mobility assay to

assess protein-protein interactions. Confi.rmation of protein-protein interactions would be

resolved by the cloning and expression of the transcription factors involved.
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V. Faradigms of, repressor-dereprcssor systenos i¡owolved !n r.egrelatio¡s of

promoter and enhancer activities

The presence, in the regulaûory regions of a gene, of rqtressors that limit

transcriptional activity in non-expressing tissues is a ¡ather common phenornenon. TVo

silencer elements, about 30o and 500 bp upsfream of the mRNA start site, have negative

regulatory effects on the rat GH promoter and result in the decrease of its ranscriptional

activity in non pituitary cells. However, no effect is observed in pituitary cells (574,575).

The most proximal silencer (-309 to -266) has been reported to bind a member of the

NF-l franscription factor farnily (576,577). Similarly, two adjacent regulatory elements,

termed elements I and II, described during an early study on the hGH promoter (232)

result in repression of a minimal hGH promoter (-100hGHp) activity due to repression

on the activating element II [nucleotides -275 to -257, simila¡ to adenovirus major late

hanscription factor (I\{LTF) or upstream stimulatory factor (USF)I by the repressing

element I (single strand DNA binding factor, upper strand: nucleotides -308 ûo -281,

lower strand: -279 to -250). This was observed both in extrapituitary and pituitary cells,

however in a previous study Cattini et at (203) had shown that deletions of these

elements did not affect hGH promoter activity in pituitary cells. This suggested that the

tissue-specific control elements in the promoter region of hGH that were fi¡st identified

in that study (further characterization of these elements and the corresponding regions of

the rat GH promoter lead to the identif,rc¿tion of Pit-l/GI#-l) or additional upsheam

elements, presumably neutralize the element I-mediated repression in pituitary cells

(232,203).
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A repressor element was also described in the prornoter region of the rat prolactin

(rPRL) gene and localiz€d between nts -127 and -116 (5'-GATGTTTAAAATT-3') (57g).

This region sha¡es similarities with the 3' extended half of the DF-l region

(5'-ctagGATGTTTtctAAA-3') which is essentially the part of DF-l mutated by liang and

Eberhardt (541) n their analysis. A mutation (5'-GATGTTgtcgAc-3') introduc€d in this

region of the rPRL gene resulted in the relief of repression in non pituitary cells (57g).

In contrast, a 257o reduction of expression was obtained after transfection of pituitary

GH4 cells. Similar results to the ones obtained in pituitary cells were generated by a

clustered point mutation analysis (579).In an independent study, of the same rpRL DNA

region, a similar mutation (5'-GATcgggtaccc-3') did not result in an increase of

expression in non pituitary Rat-1 cells co-transfected with pit-l, but rather in a small

decrease. These data and the ¡esults from a deletional analysis by Jackson et al (57g)

indicated that the repressor element was active in non pituitary cells but not in pituitary

cells unless certain upstream cell-specific elements were deleted. This, as well as the

studies of Periø et al (232) and Cattini et al (203), represent examples of pituitary

derepression of a negative regulatory mechanism that is similar to the one described here

for DF-l in placental cells.

Further, an additional element was identif,red in the interfooprint region between

fooprints I and tr of the IPRL promoter (578). The activity of the promoter was

dependent on the presence of this region and two distinct interactions \,vere demonsEated

by gel mobility shift assays. Low affinity or specificity of these interactions, under

certain experimental conditions, has presumably resulted in the absence of DNAase I
protected regions by fooþrinting experiments. Similarly, during an early fooþrinting
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analysis (not slnwn), no nuclease protection over the DF-l region was detected, in

agreement with previous results by Walker et al (507), that only detected protection over

the TEF-I region. The identification of functionally significant DNA elements by gel

mobility shift assays and mutational analysis in the present study and that of lackson ¿r

al (578), despiæ the absence of readily detectable DNA-protein interactions by

fooçrinting analysis, suggests the presence of classes of nanscription factors that, under

certain experimental conditions, demonstrate unstable DNA-binding profiles. Since three

distinct patterns of DNAase I protection we¡e detected over DF-l, by Jiang and

Eberhardt (541), Jacquemin et al (540) and the present analysis, and three distinct DNA,

elements may be present within the DF-l region (pSF-817/t, eß7/8 and oct8/8, see Figures

37 and 38 and p. 151 and 152 tn RESIJLTS), it is likely, that multiple factors and

cooperative interactions are responsible for complex formation in this region. This would

make thepresence of several factors crucial for the detection of DNAase I protection and

thus more sensitive to the va¡iation of the concentration and the ñ¡nctional integrity of

these factors. This could explain the discrepancy between the results of our initial

analysis as well as the analysis of Watker et al (507) and the analyses presented in Jiang

and Eberhardt (541), facquemin et al (540), as well as in this thesis (Fígure 38 p. 152).

VI. similarities of DF-l and RF-1 with characterized DNA elements

A search for the RF-l region (5'-TGGTGTGG-3') revealed simitarity to the

TEF-2 siæ (5'-gGGTGTGG-3') present within the SV40 enhancer. TEF-I and TEF-2

cooperate in enhancer activity although they bind independently to their motifs (536).
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This suggests the existence of a mechanism that uses TEF-I and TEF-} in an indi¡ect

mode of inæraction similar ûo the mode of interaction described in this thesis for TEF-1

and RF-l. Although RF-l appears to have a negative effect on TEF-I, this is not

inconsistent with the fact that TEF-I and TEF-2 coopetate in SV40 enhancer activity.

Additional elements within the SV40 and hCS-B enhancers could modify the function of

the RF-l and TEF-2 sites even if these recognized the same protein factor(s). It is

inæresting, that the PSF-A site, which also has similarity with the TEF-2 site

(5'-tGGTGTtGG-3' versus 5'-GGGTGT:GG-3'), represses in a pituitary specific mode

the hCS promoter in the presence of the hCS-B enhancer (509).

A search for the DF-l region (5'-TAGGATGT-3') located an element with very

similar sequences (5'-gAGGATGT-3') in the 3' enhancer of the T-cell receptor gene

(Figure 39). Like the sequences adjacent to the PSF-B siæ and upstream of all the

ETS-1_

(ToZ)

DF.1

5'
3'

G CA CC CTTTGAAG CTCTC CCGCAGA.A GC CA CATC CTCTG - 3'
c 6TGG GAAA CTTCGA cA G GGCGTCTTCG GTÇrA GGA_GA C - 5'<__

+
GAGATGCCT¡IGSAIG'I|-FI-CT - 3'
CTCïACGGaTCCTACÁ.AAAGA - 3'

5'
3'

FIGIIRE 39: Comparison of the DF-l site (5'-TAGGATGT-3') üo an ers-l elemenr (5'-gAGGATGT-3')
in the 3' enhancer of the T-cell receptor gene

placental members of the growth hormone gene family on chromosome L7, it is in the

reverse orientation relative to the DF-l region. Ttris element represents a binding siüe for

the proto-oncogene ets-l which is expressed in lymphoid tissues and codes for a nuclear
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protein involved in transcriptional activation (55G582). Mutation by 5 bp substitutions

of the core of the ets-l binding site (5'-ctcctTcT-3') resulted n a95% loss of enhancer

activity with a SV40 promoter system (580). Mutation of the DF-l site in essentially the

same core s€quences (5'-TttacgGT-3') resulted n a97.5% loss of hCS-B enhancer

activity using the same SV40 promoter system in thepresent studies. It is interesting, that

although Ets-l may be restricted to lymphoid cells, a relatively abundant Ets binding

activity was described in Eophoblasts (583) and must, presumably, be attributed to a

ubiquitous or a ftophoblast member of the Ets family.

YIf. The ets famity of transcription factors

The ets family of proto-oncogene proteins [consensus binding sequenc€

G/C/cGGAAlrG'clr 
684,585)l is involved in transcriptional activation of va¡ious genes

(58Ù583,585'5n). Transcriptional activation of ets regulated genes is depended on

functional ets elements located in eitherpromoter sequenc€s, such as the Moloney murine

sarcoma virus long terminal repeat (MMSV-LTR) that contains the ets-related PU.1

binding site, or enhancer regions, such as the 3' flanking T cell-specific enhancer of the

T cell receptor ø gene that contains an ets-l site (58GSS3).

Ets genes are implicated in the formation of organs, such as the lungs (591) that

require extensive tissue remodelling during their deveþment that results in a complex

histological and anatomical structure. The proto-oncogenes c-ets-l and -2 have been

shown to activate transcription of the stromelysin and collagenase genes (589,590,592)

which are highly expressed in transformed cells and tumors (592-597). This gene codes
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for one of the matrix metalloproteinases that degrade extracellula¡ mahix and basement

membrane components and a¡e involved in invasion and metastasis of tumor celts (597-

601).

E¡rtensive uterine remodelling during the imptantation process, the invasion by

Eophoblasts and the subsequent growth of the placenta essentially reflects

"pseudomalignantn phenotypes where invasion and "metastasisn occur in a programmed

and controlled mode. It is conceivable that ets protÊins expressed in the cytotrophoblasts

initiaæ a series of morphological and biochemical changes in these cells that differentiate

and develop their hormone producing potential. In this context ets proteins might be

responsible for a placenta specific retef of the suppression exercised on the TEF-I

enhancing action and induction of high levels of hCS expression in the mature

syncytiotrophoblast.

vrrr. Presence of ets and TEF-2 like sequences in regutatory regiors of

placentally and pituitary expressed genes

If ets proteins have, indeed, a role on placental deveþmental processes as well

ÍN¡ on placenta- versus pituitary-specific expression of the hGIVCS gene family, ets

elements should be present in the regulatory regions of other placentally and/or pituitary

expressed genes, as well.

To examine if this were the case a manual (non computerized) search, for putative

ets and TEF-2 binding sites within regulatory regions of placentally and pituitary

expressed genes from va¡ious species, was conducted. The results of this search, that

include putative binding siæs with a nucleotide similarity to the ets consensus binding siæ
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f/GA/cGGAr/ ,rfflc 684,585)l (or ûo the SV40 TEF-2 sire) of 6 our of I or better, are

presented n Tables 13-15. Although there is some redundancy even within the ets core

f/AGGA), only siæs with an AGGA ets core, identical ûo the one present in the DF-

lletf/8 site, were sought during this search.

a. Ilumtn GII-V/CS P-sequences and bCS-Aprcmoter

The hGH-V/CS P-sequences were the first to be examined due to thei¡

involvement in pituitary repression of hGH/CS genes. As mentioned before, RF-l

mutation intemrpts a TEF-2-like sequence (tGGTGTGG, mutated ûo tacgtcGG) that

differs only in one base pair from the TEF-2 (GT-IC) morif (GGGTGTGG) of the SV40

enhancer. The TEF-2 element may be related to the AP3 hanscription factor complex

that has been shown to bind to the GT-IC motif (602-6A). Additionally rhe same

mutation disrupts a PSF-A like sequence (TGGTGT:GG::ACggCAA). psF-A

(TGGTGTTGGCAACCAA) contains a 9 bp sequence that differs in two nucleotides (a

substitution and an insertion) from the TEÊ-z element (tGGTGTtGG) and is placed in a

3' to 5' orientation 2 Kb upstream of the promoters of all the placental members of the

hGII gene family. Pituitary specific repression of the hCS-A promoter has been shown

to be mediated by PSF-A (509). Two additional TEF-2 elements are located within 150

bp upstream of PSF-A. The first (GGGTGcTGG) ìs located approximately 130 nts

upsfteam of PSF-A and the second (GGGTGTGG) is overlapping with two tandem

repeats GGGTGT-GGGTGT that a¡e located at the upstream border of the psF-A

DNAase I protected region and 14 nucleotides downstream of a second DNAase I

protected region ærmed PSF-B, also involved in pituitary specifrc repression of the hCS-
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,{ promoter.

DF-l mutation disrupts an ets-like (single nucleotide insertion) element

(CTAGGATGT mutated to CtttacgGT) part of an 11 bp sequence (GCCtA@TGÐ rhat

is also present in a 3' to 5' orientation on the downstream border of the PSF-B DNAase

I proûected region within 50 nucleotides upsEeam of the PSF-A element. Interestingly a

a s€quence simila¡ (7/8 nucleotides identical) but clearly distinct from ets (GAG:ATGCC,

lacks the A/gGGA ets core) lies 5' next to the DF-l element. A very similar I bp

sequence with one additional nucleotide insertion (GAG:ATGgC, hereafter PSF-BI) is

present within the DNAase I protected PSF-B region. Mutation of PSF-BI together with

additional 10 bp of immediate downstream sequences abolishes pituitary specific

repression by the PSF-B element. The PSF-Bl-like element immediately upstream of DF-

1/ets7/8 could be an additional candidate (apart from RF-l) for the JEG-3 (and possibly

HeI^a) repressor activity present within the 103 bp region of the 24L bp fragment that

does not include TEF-I. The removal of a G from the core of the ets binding siæ in

PSF-81 and the PSF-8l-like sequence in the DF-l region, suggests that a different class

of transcription factors recognizes these motifs since the A/.GGA core rather represents

a requirement for ets binding (584,585).In fact, PSF-81 has extensive similarity (8 out

of 10) with the NF-GMa binding site (GAGATTGCAÐ that is involved in cyrokine gene

activation (584). The PSF-Bl-like s€quence of the DF-l region (GAGATtgCar),

however, has reduced similarity (6 out of 10) with NF-GMa.

Two additional sequences containing core ets-like sequences are present within

100 bp upstream of the PSF-B element (CAGGA:GT and aAGGA:GC) in various (see

Table /3) members of the placental members of the hGH gene family.
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h" Placenfally expressed genes of various species

Promoter and upsEeam regulaûory sequences from seven genes expressed in either

the placenta or decidua of different species [mouse PL-I, mouse proliferin 3 (PLF3), mt

PLP-A, monkey GII-V, human decidual PRL, human pro-GnRII and human CGß5

Table 13. Dístribution of putative ets and TEF-Z sites ín regulaory regiotts of thc

bGH/CS fanity.

IITJMANhGH/hCS FAMILY

GENE BINDING SITE REGION AND NUCLEOTIDE
POSITION

SEQTJENCE

hcs-A etsTÁ

DF-17¡9
(ets9

PROM. -1331-126
-2t+7

GAGGA:GC
CTAGGATcc

ALL but
hGH-V

etsffi P-SEQ. +110/+116 aAGGA:GC

ALL but
hcs-L

hcs-L

etsffi

eùs7Æ

+921+98 CAGGAA:T

CAGGA:GT

ALL DF-17ß
(eisffi, no
AGGA core)

+t4u +148 GAGATGgC

GAG:ATGg

ALL DF_1rl/ll +1741+t64 GCCTAGGATGT

hcs-L
hGH-V

hcs-A

hcs-B

TEF_Zste

TEF-2I9

TÊF-Tß
trUì-18¡e

+691+78 GGGTGcTGG

GGGTGcTaG

TGGTGcTGG

ALL TEF-2Tß + 180/+ 188 GGGTGTGG
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subunit gene (430,550-552,559,605-6131were analyzed for presence of putative ets and

TEF-2 binding sites.

A very interesting pattern of disnibution of ets sequences exists within DNAase

I protected sequences that overlap with a cyclic AMP res¡rcnsive region (-311 to -202,

in the upsfream promoûer sequences of the hCGB5 gene (605-607,559). These sequences

IGAGGCTTCGcCCCCcTGccCAccACACACCTC CTcCcccCCTATTC,

nucleotides -321 to -27 6; aníTTTCCGGGGACCGCTCCGGGCATCCTGGCTTGAGG-

GTAGAGTGGG, nucleotides -243 to -199) contain an etss/8 (nucleotides -223 tD -2L6),

and an ets?/8 (nucleotides -294 to -287) binding siæs (underlined) both in a 3' to 5'

di¡ection. Additionally a sequence immediately upstream of etsT/t (CAGGAcaC,

nucleotides -302 to -295, rn bold), and two sequences in regions not protected from

DNAase I digestion (GAGGAcaT, nucleotides -323 to -330 and tAGGAAcC, nucleotides

-187 to -I94), represent ets6/8 sites.

T}re -223 to -216 etss/8 element is placed between the co¡es of two of the four

trophoblast specifrc CISE) elements (gCrccGGG, nucleotides -230 to -223 and

CmceGGG, nucleotides2l4 to -207, TSE core consensus, CC¡nr¡IGGG) present within

DNAase I protected regions in the hCGß5 promoter, while the neighbouring -302 to -295

etsT/8 and -287 to -294 etsótg are positioned between and partially overlap with the cores

(CCcarGGG, nucleotides -310 to -303 and CCrccGGG, nucleotides -290 to -283) of the

remaining two TSE elements.

Inüerestingly the -187 to -194 and -323 to -330 ets6/E sites overlap with an

additional TSE core s€quence (CCreeGGG, nucleotides -190 to -182) and a GATA

element (AGATAA, nucleotides -335 to -330; GATA consensus wGATAn), respectively,
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present within regions not protected from DNAase I digestion. These elements are

presumably, not able to form stable protein complexes in spiæ of their similarities ûo the

GATA and TSE elements present in the hCGø gene (-136 to -131 and -152 to -145,

respectively), which do not overliap with putative eüs binding sites and are able ûo interact

with proæins (605).

A similar close co-existence of ets and TSE elements is observed within 35

nucleotides in the rat PLP-A promoter region. fu1 stsara s€quence, a DF-17Æ, two ets-

related pE¡30r0 elements (AGGAAG) and an ets6/8 sequence are present within 0.5 Kb

of rPLPA promoter sequenc€s (613). Interestingly, the ets6/8 sequence (CAGGActC,

nucleotides -116 to -109), lies next to a TSE core sequence (CCccrGGG, nucleotides

-107 to -100) that also represents a putative AP-z site). Further, among the six TJEF-}-

like siæs that a¡e present within upstream rPLPA promoter sequences, one TEFT/8 úte

(GGGTGTaG, nucleotides -128 to -l?t) overlaps with a second TSE core s€quence

(CCrraGGG, nucleotides -134 tß -126).

Finally, in a recent report (610), 49L bp of upstream promoter sequences, were

shown to confer cAMP responsiveness to the monkey GH-V gene. This region contains

four putative ets elements: an elf-le/tr ¡AGGAGGAAAgg, nucleotides -382 to -372; elf-l:

AGGAGGAAAAA (587)1, two ets?/8 (CAGGATTC, nucleotide.s -472 to 479; and

CAGGATcC, nucleotides f 1 to *8, overlaps the transcription initiation siæ) and an

ets6/8 ¡GAGGAgcT, nucleotides -133 to -126, overlaps with the distal Pit-1/GIIF-1 site

that is also the region equivalent to the Spl site of the hCS promoter (508,61f1 that lays

immediately downsheaìm of a RF-l?/E sequence (I:GTGTGG, nucleotides -340 to -334).

The presence of ets sites in regulatory regions of the hCGß5 and monkey GH-V
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genes that confer oAMP res¡rcnsiveness, is consistent with a putative role of ets in

cAMP-mediated pathways. Recenfly, 
" new ets cDNA, (fll-ets), was obtained by

screening an ES embryonic tumor cDNA library with a yeast twe'hybrid system, in an

attempt to clone transcription factors inæracting with CBP (CREB Binding Frotein, binds

the PKA phosphorylated form of CREB) a likely cofactor for CREB (608). Ow

published (609), as well as yet unpublished datÀ (561) suggest that apart from the

activation of hCG by cAMP both the CS and hGI{-V genes a¡e also regulated by cAMP.

A list of ets and TEF-2 sites found in the regulatory regions of the va¡ious

placentally expressed genes are included n Table 14 .

Table 14. Putative ets and TEF-2 sites present in regulatory regions of placewalty
expressed geræs from various species

PLACENTAL E)GRESSION

GENE BINDING SITE REGION AND NUCLEOTIDE
POSITION

SEQUENCE

mPL-1 etstÂ

PEA3ó/6

etsffi

TEF-27ß

PROM. -128t-t2t
-108/-102
-259t-265

-52t45

GAGGATGC
-AGGAAG-

CAGGA:Ga

GGGTTTGG

nPLF3 etsTa

ets@

TEF-/ß
RF-17t
(TEF-29

PROM. -27u-264
{,31-70
:721:19

438t431

476t-469
-9261-9t9

GAGGAAGa
CAGGAAGa
aAGGAcGT
CAGGAgaT

GGGTGTTG
TGGTTTGG
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PLACENTAL E)QRESSION

ÍPLP-A ets?/8

ets6a

PEA3d6

DF-17Á
(ets9

TEE-Tß

tr[r-1?rt

GEF-29

PROM. -377t-3U
-116l-109
-s43t-538

-NLß

-129t-r22
-925t-9L9
-9541-948
-962t-955

-rsll-L4H'
43t-36

CAGGAATC
CAGGActC
-ecce¡c-

TAGGAgGT

GGGTGTgG
TGG:GTGG
TGG:GTGG
TGGTGgC'c

TGGTGTTG
TGGTGTGa

hGnRH PEA3d6
(GA-BEs/)

GA-BI'5/5

RF-1?8

crEF-29

PROM. 450t445
(PLAC.)

491t487

-597l-590,

-,AGGAAC-

--GGAAG.

TGGTGgC'G

hPRL etssß

ets?Á

eb6/8

DF_17r8

(etsø)

PROM. -76t49
(DEC.) -r2t-r9

-13541-1347
-t951-203

-r751-r82
426t{.33

cAGGA.AgT
GAGGATTC
CAGGATGg
CAGGAgaC

TAGGAgGT
TAGGATaT

monkGII-
v

elf_1elll
ets?ß

etsffi

RF-17t

PROM. -382t-372
472t479

+1/+8
-133t-t26

-3Nt-334

AGGAGGtuqú{gg
CAGGATTC
CAGGATcC
GAGGAgcT

T:GTGTGG

hCGß5 etssß

etsTÆ

ets@

PROM. -2161-223
-2871-294
-3021-295
-3231-330
-r87t-r94

CAGGATGC
CAGGAgGC
CAGGAcSC
GAGGAcaT
tAGGA,{cC
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e. Pífuüary ex¡tressed genes frcm vøríaus specícs

The human, equine, murine, rat and bovine CGa subunit gene promoters, the rat

prolactin promoter and the salmon CG trß subunit gene promoter, were anatyzed for the

presence of ets and TEF-2 sequences. The human and equine CGc genes are expressed

both in placenta and pituitary, however, the bovine, rat and murine CGa genes are

expressed only in pituitary. The salmon gonadotropin trß subunit gene is expressed in

pituitary cells distinct from the cells expressing the salmon gonadotropin I gene

(242,605,614-616).

An etst/8 element (CAGGATGT, nucleotides -286 to -279, numbers correspond

ûo human sequences), is conserved betrpeen the promoter regions of the human, equine,

murine and bovine CGa genes but is not present in the rat CGa gene (605 ,614). An etsót9

sequence (GAGGAcgT, nucleotides -16 to -9, numbers correspond to human sequences)

is consenred between the human and bovine CGo genes but is replaced by an etsEe

s€quence (GAGGAcAGT, bears a single nucleotide insertion compared to a consensus

etss/E element) in the equine CGa gene. In contrast it is absent from the rat and murine

CGa genes, however, a very similar etsT/e sequence is present in a different region of the

rat CGo gene (aAGGAcAGC, nucleotides -I34 to -L4Z).

A number of ets related sequences are also present in the 5' flanking region of

the salmon gonadotropin ß II gene (615,616). One ets consensus sequence and eight ets?/8

consensus site a¡e present within 3.4 kb of 5' flanking sequences. Th¡ee of the putative

etsT/8 elements contain GA-BI'5/s binding sites (GGAAG) for the GA binding protein (GA-

BP). An additional GA-BF5/5 site is also present within the same 3.4 kb sequences.

Two sequences appear particularly interesting. The first spans 14 nucleotides,
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represents a DF-1rt/14 region (CaAACAaGfcffCI, nucleotides -2333 to -2320) and

flanls an etsT/t site (aAGGAAGÐ which contains a PEA3d6/GA-BI'5/5 siæ (underlined).

The second is a region termed the GIH box (sequence highly homologous to sequences

present in the 5' regions of the FSH ß and LH ß mammalian genes) and sha¡es a l9t25

nucleotide similarity with a region that flanls the DF-l site in the24l bp CS-A enhancer

and 17125 with the homologous region of the CS-B gene. Interestingly ttre GTH box

bea¡s the same substitution that the DF-l siæ of the CS-A enhancer bears relative to the

CS-B enhancer (IAGGgTGT instead of TAGGATGT). Further, itis noteworthy that the

proximal 5' sequences (-95 to -35) of the salmon gonadotropin IIß gene contain two

silencer elements. The most proximal element contains an ets?/8 site in a 3' to 5'

orientation just 5 nucleotides upstream of the TATAA box. A 13 nucleotide region that

contains and flanks the etsT/8 site is simila¡ to a silencer element in the chicken lysoryme

gene (615,617¡.

Table 15 contains a list of putative ets and TEF-2 sites present in the regulatory

regions of these pituitary expressed genes (242,605,614-616).

d, Putatíve ets elemen;ts ín the regulatory regínns of ptacentalty expressed genes are

consemed acûoss species

It is evident from the above genomic DNA sequence analysis (Tables l3-1fl, that

a widely spread occulrence of putative ets elements is conserved across species. Most of

these sequences have'passed unnoticed until today and thus no functions have been

ascribed to these putative cis-elements. However, it appears that the presence of ets
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sequences within all placentally expressed genes examined, far exceeds that predicted by

a random distribution. This suggests a conservation of these DNA sequences through

evolution and leads to the hlpothesis ttrat ets elements and their corresponding

franscription factors, a¡e functionally significant for placenta-specific gene expression.

Table 15. Putative ets and TEF-2 sites presenÍ ín regulatory regioru of píruilary expressed
genes of various species.

REGION AND NUCLEOTIDE
POSITION

PROM. -7u44
-1571-164
-r78t-185

etsffi
etsffi
etssP

eüs7Æ

PROM. -286t-279
-16t-9

-t34t-142

CAGGATGT
GAGGAcgT
GAGGAcAGT
aAGGAoAGC

etssß

ets7ß

@EA3d6:
underlined)

GA-8F,5/5

DF-18Æ
(rc$A)

DF_17/t
(ßB)

PROM. -r53t-r46
-323u-3224
-3184t-3177
-2332t-23?5
-2rr4t-2r2r
-1804/-181 I
:757 t-750
-307t-314
-35t42
-2147t-2r54
-2102t-2109
453t446
-\56t-149
-2120t-2124

c,{gGAAGT
GAGGAAGa
GAGGATTT
aAGGAAGT
CAGGAATg
CAGcAgcT
GAGGAATT
CAGGeAcg
cAccAgGC
CAGGATaa
GAGGATca
åAGcAAaC
CAGGAgGa
-{rcAAG-

TAGGGTGT

TAGGgTGT

PROM. -133t-t26
-2t+7
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m. p¿¡arlígrms for ets dependence of Êhe ÍDromoter activity of pnacentally

exprcssed genes

To further support the above hypothesis, a search (MEDLINE, SilverPlatter 3.11)

for reports that have established the conribution of ets elements to the regulation of

placentally expressed genes, was conducted.

Two re¡nrts that suggest the functional significance of ets s€quences for placenta-

specific expression of the FBP (Folate Binding Protein) and F-t¡'pe of the pFK-2/FBpase-

2 (Gphosphofructo-2-kinase/fructose-2,6-bis-phosphatase) genes, have appeared to date

(618,619). In both cases GGAAG motifs, which represent binding sites for the GA-

binding protein, a member of the ets family, were found in the promoter regions of the

FBP and PFK-2/FBPase-2 genes.

Interestingly both genes ÍIre presumably dependent on Spl mediated initiation of

transcription, since no TATA boxes were found in their promoter regions. The structural

interaction of the Spl and GGAAG sites in the promoter of the FBp gene with Spl and

GA-BP was demonstrated by gel shift and supershift mobility assays while the functional

significance of the Spl/ets region was shown by the ability of this region to di¡ect CAT

expression in 3T3 mouse cells. No mutational analysis, however, was used to

demonstrate the functional importance of these sites independent of each other. In

contrast, mutagenesis demonstrated that of one of the ets sites (shown to be a binding site

for the rat GA-BP) in the F-type promoter of the PFK-2/FBPase-2 gene was mainly

responsible for transcriptional activity. It is noteworthy that the hCS promoter activity

is also dependent on Sp1 supporting the possibility that DF-l may be involved in

enhancing Spl mediated transcription ttuough interactions with other CS-B enhancer
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binding factors like RF-l/TEF-2 and TEF-I.

An additional gene, L-plastin, that is normally expressed at high levels in

hematopoietic cell types, but is expressed ecûopically n 79% of cancers of the female

reproductive tract including placental tumors, was also re¡nrted ûo contain 4 ¡ntential ets

elements as well as an spl element in its 5' flanking region (620).

X. ModifÍed DF'-l sites art prrcsent in the ¡ron functional hCS-A and hCS-L

enhancer regions.

A comparison of the 24L bp hCS-B enhancer region with the equivalent region

of the hcs-A sequences revealed identity in 235 out of 241 nts. Although the 22 bp

TEF-I protected region is conserved between the two genes, the DF-l region in the

hCS-A s€quences bares one substitution (5'-CTAGGgTGT-3') and the region between

the RF-l and DF-l sites (termed AF-l, for a more dctaíled dcscription see p. 216 in

PROSPECTS) shows one substitution and one deletion. The other three substitutions

occur at nucleotides 86, 150, and 202.Itis noteworthy that Saunders's group (Sffi,S7Z)

first reported that the hcs-A "enhancer" region, when included in a 5.7 Kb fragment that

flanls the hCS-A gene, was inactive in JEG-3 cells after gene transfer suggesting the

importance of those modifications for hCS enhancer fi,¡nction. Also lacqu emtn et al

(540), were driven to the same conclusion after examining the respective regions of the

hCS-A and hCS-L genes that corresponded ûo the hCS-B enhancer region they used in

their studies þ156-(+)145]. It is possible that the increased complexity in the control of

the hCS enhancer regions and the competition between positive regulatory elements may
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contribute significantly ûo the deveþmental control of gene expression of the hCS-A and

hCS-B genes. These genes are expressed at different levels during different stages of

placenta deveþment throughout pregnancy (123) suggesting that the hCS enhancer

sequences may have the flexibility to mediate the effects of a va¡iety of positive or

negative regulatory mechanisms.

It is possible, however, that a 'salvage' of hCS-A enhancer function in vivo

occurs through interactions with additional sequenc€s in the hCS-A gene, such as

promoter sequences or possibly, the highly similar PSF-A and pSF-B regions. Assuming

that the nucleotide substitutions over the DF-l/ets (also over the AF-l region as

suggested by preliminary functional anatysis by mutagenesis of the AF-l region, see p.

216 in PROSPECTS) knock out hCS-A enhancer fr¡nction due to failure to derepress,

an atEactive alternative possibility is that, repressor sequences within the hCS-A

enhancer region become differentially methylated and thus inactivated at some time

during embryonic or placental development.

F. SUMMARY AND SIGIYIFTCANCE OF TIIIS PH.D RESEARCH

The studies presented in this thesis cover a broad area of the current

endocrinological ¡esearch on the hcH/hcs family of genes.

The various proûein gene products of the hGIVhCS and hpRL farnily of genes

have common but also different properties which have helped in the assessment of the

function of different þroûein domains and their interactions with the correslrcnding

receptors of the cytokine receptor superfamily. Additiondy, itt spiæ of their great

similarity hGH/hCS genes are expressed in different tissues providing a model system
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for the study of tissue specific gene expression.

Members of the hGIVhCS family have been implicated in a variefy of biological

effects ranging from cell proliferation to tissue specific differentiation processes. Human

GH has been hypothesized, and in certain cases shown, b b a "primingo factor for cells

before they are able ¡o respond ûo a growth stimulus (i.e. a growth factor). Similarly hCS

has been implicated in fetal growth and other functions during pregnancy. Abnormal cell

growth has been shown in few cases ûo be supported by the presence of hGIVhCS/hpRL

although the production of these proteins by tumor cells was not rigorously established.

Certain abnormal situations appeared to be accompanied with abnormal expression of

hcrthcs.

Starting from the biological effects of the conditioned medium of serum free

grown human Burkitt tumor lymphocyûes on Nb2 cells, I demonstrated with a series of

studies, and in contrast to the preexisting literature, that biologically active hGH and not

hPRL is likely to be the autocrine activity produced by these cells. With this, I showed

that the hGH/hCS family is transcriptionalty active in an extrapituitary and extraplacenûa

tissue in spite of the probable absence of "required" permissive transcription factors for

the expression of these genes.

Further, I showed that a variety of regulatory mechanisms must be responsible

for the expression of individual "placental" members of the hGH/hCS family. Although

only one placenta specific DNA regulatory enhancer region (3' of the hCS-B gene) and

one transcription factor C|EF-1) had been identifred at that time to regulate placental

expression in the hGIVhCS locus, I demonstrated that the relative levels of expression

of hCS versus hGH-V genes are greatly different between various normal or abnormal

cell populations of placental origin. The demonsfration of differential expression in these
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cell populations raised questions about the possible involvement of the hGIV¡CS genes

in placental abnormalities. It also indicated that a single regulaüory event (i.e. ttre TEF-I

interaction with the hCS-B enhancer region) could not be responsible for the regulation

of all the placenal genes of this family.

Additionally, because of the fact ttrat hCS expression in aberrations of placental

deveþment such as hydatidiform moles and choriocarcinomas is greatly reduced relative

to the normal tissue, certain transcription factors that contribute to hCS expression may

be, functionally impaired (due to low levels of expression or mutations) in these

pathological situations. Thus, transcription factors involved in the tissue specifrc

expression of the hCS genes may be also involved in the pathogenesis of certain placental

abnormalities. It is conceivable that either the hGIVhCS proteins or the transcription

factors regulating their expression may have direct contribution to the pathophysiological

changes that lead to impaired placental deveþment, such as in cases of s¡nntaneous

abortions or preeclampsia, or tumor formation and preservation.

This general hypothesis postulates that studies on the cha¡acterization of the

regulatory sequences of hCS genes are going to identify DNA elements and facûo¡s that

determine not only placenta specific expression, but placental growth, development and

differentiation, as well. This led to the designing of detailed studies on the

cha¡acterization of the hCS-B enhancer region, in an effort to identiff new DNA

regulatory elements, involved in the placenta-specific expression of this gene. The choice

of this region was suggested by the intriguing observation that although TEF-1 was ¡ather

necessary for placenta specific expression, it did not demonstrate a placenta-specific

DNA binding profile.

My studies led to the identification of two new DNA s€quences with tissue-
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specific gel mobility shift profiles and the unravelling of a complex repression-

derepression mechanism that may explain why the hCS-B enhancer is only functional in

placental cells. With these experiments I have generated data that indicaæ the ñrnctional

significance of the DF-l and RF-l siæs and ttreir structural interactions with placental,

pituitary and/or cervical nuclear proteins, as well as suggest interactions between DF-l

and RF-l proüein complexes. Additionally gel mobility shift comptition experiments and

mutational analysis suggest inæ¡actions between the DF-l and TEF-I elements. This is

significant since although TEF-I confers neither full nor tight tissue-specific enhancer

activity, its inæractions with factors that demonshate a degree of tissue specifrcity, like

DF-l and/or RF-l, may secure placenta-specific enhancing activity.

An exciting frnding of these studies, that satisfies the predictions deriving from

the above general hlpothesis, was the extensive similarity of the DF-l binding site with

the binding sites for a family of transcription factors. DF-1 had a 7/8 nucleotide identity

with a binding site for the proto-oncogene ets-I. RF-l had also a ?/8 nucleotide identity

with a binding site for the TEF-2 factor. Ets-l, as well as other members of the ets

family, appears to be an important gene for both normal developmental processes and

malignant transformation, while TEF-2 has been shown to act synergistically with TEF-I,

in the context of the SV40 enhancer, to regulate the transcriptionat activity of the SV40

promoûer.

The identification of RF-l and DF-l and their association with TEF-2 and Ets

proÛeins, points at the possible involvement of a proto-oncogene in the expression of

hCS. This may explain the rema¡kable decline in hCS levels in the case of placental

abnormalities, if ets proteins prove to be functionally impaired in these pathological

conditions. Purification and cloning of DF-l and TEF-2 will allow ûo assess directly the
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protein-proæin inæractions, tissue distribution and deveþmental pattern of expression

as well as the possible effects of these factors on development or other cellularprocesses.

The placenta is a tissue with multipotent ability for gene expression. Failure in

placental deveþment or inability to express its products will result in embryonic death

or severe congenital abnormalities. Because of the close connection between tissue

specific gene expression and tissue phenotype, tissue specific ranscription facûors, like

DF-l, are possibly involved in the pathology of placenta abnormalities such as

hydatidiform moles and chorioca¡cinomas in which the normal biochemical and structural

phenot¡pe is altered. Uncovering the complexity of regulatory regions, identification of

the synergistic or antagonistic interactions between positive and negative regulatory

elements and cloning of factors that rule placental function and specific gene expression

in this tissue would create a number of possibilities for new diagnostic tools and

therapeutic agents for problematic pregnancies and/or congenital abnormalities.

G. PROSPECTS

A number of questions generated by these studies wilt provide an uis for future

work in this field.

f. DNA sequence requirements for the repressor mechanism identified within

the hCS-B enhancer

The precise sequence requirements and protein factors associated with ttre

repressor activity present in this 240bp fragment remain to be resolved.
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rn a preliminary analysis for additional sequences within the 241bp enhancer,

competition experiments show that 62 bp fragments spanning regions RF-l and DF-l

could inhibit the major complex formation by JEG-3 nuclear exhacts regardless of the

presence of either one or both RF-l and DF-l mutations (621). Ttris indicates that

additional sequences within the 62 bp fragment other than the mutated elements are also

involved in direct DNA-protein inæractions absolutely essential for complex formation.

Stable and functional complex formation, however, requires also wild t)¡pe DF-l

sequences as indicated by get mobility shift assays using DF-l mutated labelled DNA

fragments and the functional analysis. Further, a RF-l mutation does not ¡estore the

enhancer activity of the DF-l mutant 241 enhancer fragment (621),which in combination

with the deletional analysis of Jacquemtn et al (540) nd Jiang and rjberhañt (541)

suggest the presence of a complementary fepressor mechanism.

An enhancing activity, equivalent to TEF-I enhancing activity when alone, is

present within 22-102. This activity is inhibited by sequences overlapping or within 1-22

and/or L02-134 since the l-l34fragment maintains 7-fold,lower enhancing activity e.4%

of the enhancing activity of the full length 241bp enhancer) than the Z2-LM fragment

(l7vo of the enhancing activity of the 241bp enhancer). Repressor activity may be also

present between nucleotides 57-103 as suggested by the comparison of the relative, to the

1''241enhancer, activity of nucleotid es 57-242 l22.5To (s4l)l to the relative activity of

nucleotides 103-241 t93-95 To (507,539)l providing thar the difference in enhancing

activity between the two fragments is not due to promoter specific interactions.

The identified fooþrints over the 57-103 region (Figure 37 and 3g p. ISI-ISZ)

suggest multiple DNA-protein interactions (see p. 152-153 o/RESULTS). Jiang and
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Eberhardt (541), detected a protected region extending from nucleotides 67-83 while

Iacquemin et aI (540) showed a more extended protected region from nucleotides 49-g7.

Our analysis showed two bordering fæprints from nucleotides 42-60 and 62-75. It is

conceivable that the rqpressor and the derqxessor sequences are overlapping extensively

and the regulation of the function of this region involves mutually exclusive binding of

cprtain fanscription factors or modification of pre-existing complexes with the binding

of additional factors that change the functional conformation of a pre-complex. It is also

possible that no distinct repressor s€quence other than RF-l is present in this regulatory

region. In this case, the association of transcription factors with their binding sites would

only result in a repressing effect in the absence of DF-l and this effect may be either,

specific for the enhancing fi,¡nction of TEF-I on an Sp1 containing promoter, or more

general. The fact that mutation of the RF-l site within a previously mutated on the DF-1

site 24I bp enhancer does not resûore activity implies that transcription factor(s)

inærfering with TEF-I function can be associated with the enhancer region when DF-l

is mutated even when RF-l is mutated as well.

The gel shift competition pattern generated by the wild type and mutated 62 bp

fragments, mentioned above (621), suggests that a potential candidate for the additional

sequences contributing to complex formation in the 1-80 bp region, that account for

either repressor or derepressor activities, is the region that is located between RF-l and

DF-l. This region (nrcleotidcs 34-54, termcd AF-l), contains an imperfect direct repeat

(GCAA:TTTCTGCTGCAAATIÐ. This direct repeat overlaps with regulatory regions

of other placentally exþresæd genes such as the mPL-I gene and is very similar to a 1l

bp sequence (gTTCTtCCTat, nucleotides -585 üo -575) present in the 5' region of the rat
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PRL gene (242). Although the AF-l region has a disnrpted ets core, ttre mFL-I l0mer

contains an ets core at a 3' to 5' orientation (CAGGA:G, the reverse complement is

underlined in the 10 bp sequence above) and the rPRL 1lmer contains an ets related

PEA3 element (AGGAAG, nucleotides -577 to-582). Further, therpRl llmerislocated

immediaæly upskeam of a D8-like site (IGTTGCAAAC, nucleorides -572 úo -563). Dg

is a 10 bp perfect, PSF-A like, palindrome IIGTTGCAACA versus

TGTTGGTTGCCAACA (509.D that is present within a 310 bp negative regulaûory region

2 Kb upstream of the pituitary hPRL promoter (538) and for which preliminary

experiments have raised the possibility that it may play a role in the lactotroph-specific

expression of the hPRL gene (622).

Preliminary analysis of thepossible function of AF-l by site directed ¡¡¡tagenesis

of the hCS-B enhancer region suggests that it may participate to the derepression

mechanism (621). This strengthens the possibility that the inactivity of the hCS-A

enhancer in vitro may be indeed due to the three nucleotide substitutions over the DF-1

and RF-l regions.

tr" Pcssible mechanisms for repressor and derepressor activities

A number of possibilities exist for the mechanism of the detected repressor

activity. Nucleosomes, as well as histone II1 (623,624), are considered general

repressors of transcription by inhibiting the binding of the basal hanscription apparatus

Ûo the TATA box (5962). However, similar considerations should apply for the binding

of nucleosomes over other regulatory regions such as the enhancers. In this context,
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nucleosomes may prevent the binding of an activating facûor on its recognition sequence

in an enhancer region. For a gene, such as the hCS-B gene, that transcriptional activation

is dependent on enhancer function, blockade of the interaction between the major

enhancer element (IEF-l) and its corresponding transcription facûor would abolish

transcriptional activity. In conEast to its repressing activities however, nucleosomal

binding may be a part of a positive regulatory mechanism if it is di¡ected to a specific

region which may result in the placement of regulaûory elements in accessible lnsitions,

such as linker DNA sequences (62Ð, or may allow juxtaposition and optimization of the

interaction between two distinct regulatory elements normally present at a distance from

each other (5ó8).

A more recent concept focuses on the relief of chromatin repression by global

transcriptional regulators. A cha¡acteristic example of this concept is represented by the

SWII, SWD, and SWI3 genes that a¡e required for the activation of several yeast genes.

These proteins appeår to act via rather non sequence-specific DNA elements and may act

in a multiprotein complex as coactivators (or co-antirepressors) to modulate chromatin

structure (626).This is supported by the fact that a number of S\ill mutant suppressors

(that is clonal populations that bea¡ mut¿tion(s) that ¡everse the phenot¡re that has

resulted from mutagenesis of the S\YII gene) a¡e related with mutations of ch¡omatin

related proteins such as an HMG-I related gene, histone H3, H2A and HZB (revíewed

in 62).

SWII, SWD, and SWI3 genes are also required for the activity of the GR

expressed after fiansfeòtion in yeast (627¡. This is particularly inæresting since the GR

action on the MMTV promoter (62Ð and on an enhancer region of the rat tyrosine
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aminotransferase CfAÐ gene (628) represent classical examples for the displacement of

a nucleosome from a regulatory region. Similarly, several gtobal factors, such as the

yeast GRF1 and GRF2, GCR1 and CPFI, maintain regulaûory s€quences free of

nucleosomes and accessible to other transcription factors, likely by binding initially to

the internucleosomal region which is followed by displacement of adjacent nucleosomes.

A characteristic, for these general regulators, is their minute enhancing activity

when tested alone, however, they are sEong enhancers of the activity of factors binding

on neighbouring regulatory sequences (62, and references thcre in).

Recently the partial purification of the human SÌWI/SNF complex was reported

(629,630). These factors destabitize nucleosomes and faciltate the binding of

transcription factors such as GAr4 and the TATA binding protein on nucleosome

associated binding siæs. It appears that the facilitated binding of GAI-¿Í on nucleosome

assembled templates is dependent on the presence of the activation domain of GAI-¿I. In

contrast, the binding and hansactivation lntency of GAI/ on naked DNA does not

requireis transactivation domain. This suggests thatalthough SWI/SNF factors may lack

sequence speciftcity for DNA binding, thei¡ functions are sequence specific as they

ñlnction and increase transcription dependent on the presence of sequence specific

transcription factors.

It is conceivable that a similar mechanism, involving chromatin and/or nuclea¡

matrix mediated repression and derepression of hCS-B activity, may be orchestrated by

the multiple elements identified within this poænt regulatory region. However, analysis

of this possibility would require a very detailed examination of the comparative behaviour

of wild type and mutant hCS-B enhancer regions in assays assessing the accessibility of

ch¡omatin reconstituted templates to transcription factors. Similarly, a detailed
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examination of nucleosome positioning, distribution and association with proteins of the

nuclear matrix of transiently and stably ha¡rsfected reporter constructs that carry

wild type or mutant hcs-B enhancer sequences might be very informative.

This tpe of analysis may provide insight into the molecular basis for the

dominant role of DF-l in the regulation of the hCS-B enhancer region and the mechanism

involved in the neutralization of the repressor effects. This information, combined with

the information provided by the analysis of temporal and tissue-specific disEibution of

DF-l and RF-l, once they are cloned, will likely allow to determine whether the onset

of placental expression of DF-l/ets is the signal for hCS-B expression and whether the

repressor sequences function to assure absence of expression in non placæntal tissues.

m. Identity of DF-l and RF-L

The similarity of the DF-l site with the ets-l binding site, and the presence of the

only nucleotide substitution (tAGGATGT) out of the core of the DNA binding site

(AGGA) suggests that DF-l is, either a placenta-specific or a partially-tissue-specific,

ets-like protein factor. Di¡ect confirmation of this possibility, will require the use of gel

supershift assays using polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies for different members of

the ets family, however, ultimate proof will be provided only through the cloning of this

factor. Similarly, since the cloning of TEF-2 has not been reported, cloning of RF-l witl

be the only way to elucidatB the identity of this factor, as well.
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lV. Motrec¡¡lar basis foN' sublocí co¡rtrol wÍthin ûhe hGH gene family locus

The P sequences

Nachtigal et aI (509) provided data for the pituitary inactivation of the active

CS/GH-V promoters by repressor sequences in the 5' flanking regions of all placental

genes. This indicated that there may be a level of subtoci organization operating as part

of a restrictive mechanism in pituitary. Does this restrictive mechanism depend on

pituitary specific factor(s) such as GI{F-1/Pit-1.? If yes, this would be rather enough to

explain the absence of this negative conEol in placenta. If not, how is this negative

regulat'ory system neuhalized in placenta? Inærestingly, similarities between elements

identifred by Nachtigal et al (509) and sequences within the 3' CS-B enhancer region

identified by Walker et al (507) were revealed during the studies presented in this thesis.

The idea of interaction between 5' and 3' elements is attractive, and this hlryothesis is

supported by the results of Nachtigal et al (509, and unpubtíshcd) that suggest a

poÛentiation of the repressing effects of PSF elements in the presence of hCS-B enhancer

sequences and a loss of hCS-B enhancer activity in placental cells in the presence of

mutated but not wild type PSF-A/B elements.

Further, the idea of sublocus control is consistent with the demonstration of

distinct patterns of expression for individual members of the hGH family in the placenta

(123) and in choriocarcinoma/HM as presented here. The CS-A enhancer, bearing a

modified DF-l was shown by Jacquemin etal (540) to lack enhancer activity . However,

hCS-A RNA expression was re¡rcrted to increase relative to hCS-B with the progression
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of pregnancy (123).

Finally, when considering the repetitive presence of DF-l/ets, RF-1/TEF-2, Spl

and PSF-A/B elements there is an overall similarity of the hGIVCS locus with the well

cha¡acærized ß-globin locus (ó3l -6jÐ.

A locus contol region (LCR), identified on the basis of its DNAase I
hlpersensiti rity, is responsible for activating, one at a time, the genes of the ß globin

locus (e,z and ß) depending on the deveþmental stage of erytfuoid cells. The LCR

consists of four 300 bp DNAase I h¡rersensitive regions (tCR cores) that a¡e spread

over more than l0 Kb of genomic sequences. The LCR establishes an open locus

configuration and fi,¡nctions through exclusive interaction with a single globin promoter

at a time (633). The specific globin promoter-LCR interaction may be based on

competition of the different promoters for LCR. Competition, however, f,ây depend on

LCR or promoter binding by activators or repressors, such as the yyl biñ¡nctional

repressor/activator that has been implicated in the silencing of the e and r gene promot€rs

during deveþment (633).

Three t¡pes of binding sites appear important for globin gene activity: GATA-I,

AP-l and GGTG/CACC sites correslnnding to the binding sites of various factors

including Spl and TEF-2 (633,634). GATA-I and CACC/GGTG sires are spread

throughout the LCR cores and promoter regions and a GATA-I site in the TATA-box

of the chicken ß globin gene promoter is required for activation by the 3, enhancer of

this gene (633). The similarity of this sysûem with the ets and TEF-2 siæs distribution

patt'erns is striking. TEF-2 siæs belong to the GGTG/CACC group of sites, DF-l/ets and

PJ-I/TEF-2have been implicated by the present studies in the activity of the 3, enhance¡
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of the hCS-B gene, and multþle ets sites were observed throughout promoter and

upstream regulatory regions as well as in proximity to the TATA box (nucleotides -50

to +10) of placentally and pituitary expressed analyzed above (Tabtes I3-IS). Further,

the activity of an erythroid-specific enhancer present at the 3' flanking sequences of the

cytosolic glutathione ¡nroxidase gene war¡ shown, by side directed mutagenesis, to be

dependent on the of a cluster of GGTG/CACC binding sites as well as binding siæs for

members of the ets and GATA families (507). These similarities ¡aise the possibility that

ets, TEF-2 and Spl sites spread in the hGIVCS locus (1?1gøre 40) may be important for

all levels of regulation of hGIVCS gene expression having a role also in the chromatin

configuration of the locus.

b. The Prumoter

The promoter regions of the hGH and hCS-A and hCS-B genes sha¡e extensive

simila¡ities. A number of transcription factors can bind on the hGII promoter region,

apart from Spl, such as glucocorticoid and thyroid receptors, USF, NF-l and Ap-2

(553).Interestingly, in spite of their similarities, the hCS-B enhancer was rqnrted to

activate the hCS-B prornoter region 3-5 times more efficiently than the hGH promoter

(634?).In an analysis of the sequence requirements for the hCS-B promoter to allow

efficient hanscriptional activation in the presence of the hCS-B enhancer region, deletion

of nucleotides -142 to -129 resulted in an 8-fold decrease in CAT activity (Tabte 16).

This region contains a sequence simila¡ to a binding site for Spl and an Sp1

oligonucleotide could compete for complexes formed on the hcs-B promoter.
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None of the 7-8 nucleotide differences between the hCS (hCS-A and hCS-B) and

hGII promoters is present within the -1421-129 region. Three nucleotide differences are

present between -62 and -48 where two half sites for thyroid hormone receptor binding

are present, an additional nucleotide difference is present at the edge of the distal Pit-

l/Gnf-l siæ at nucleotide -110. This difference has resulted in the impairment of pit-l

binding on the distal siæ of the hCS promoter (216) nd thus facilitates the binding of

Spl considering a mutually exclusive mode of binding for these two factors. Finally two

nucleotide differences are present at the initiation site one of which in a sequence

CAAGGATCC in the hGH and CTAGGATCC in the hCS promoter that differs in rwo

nucleotides from DF-l (CTAGGATgÐ and represents a ets6/8 site as well (tAGGATçC).

The Enh"øncer

Interestingly, the Spl site in both the hCS and hGH promoter regions is

overlapping with an etsT/8 sequence (GAGGA-GC) that contains a palindrome (GAGGAG)

observed in a number of ets related sequences in the hGIVCS locus (see Table 13 p.

200). Anets-l/Spl cooperative inûeraction has been proposed for two sequential binding

sites for these two factors present in the IITLV1 long terminal repeat (5SS). The ability

of Spl and ets to interact emphasizes, also, on the importance of the DF-l/ets sequence

identified by these studies in the hCS-B enhancer region supporting a loop of interactions

between TEF-I, Spl and ets. In this context ets may function as a cofactor for TEF-I,

mediating its intÊraction with Spl, in the same manner as TH-ets appears to be a cofactor
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Table 16. Deletiowl aru$sß of the nawcriptiorul activíty of tÍæ fuCS-B promoter ín tlrc

presence of tlrc bCS-B enhoncer region.

for the CREB binding proûein (CBP) (608). Experimental verification of these putative

interactions could be provided by DF-l gel supershift assays using Spl, TEF-I and ets

antibodies.

d. The rPRL Pruntoter: ø 'leadn on the molecular hasis of hGH sublocí cottÍtol

The overlap between Spl and the ets sequence is further complicated by the fact

HCS PROMOTER

REGIONS

PERCENTAGE OF

PROMOTER ACTTVTTY

ßELATTyE TO

-r2wl+2)

-3901+2 6-152/-129

-2321+2 õ:-129/-77

-2321+2 õ:-1421-77



that Spl overlaps, partially, with the distal Pit-l. siæ of the hGlI promoter, as well. No

function has been described for this ets s€quence in the hGH promoter, however, the

study of the rPRL promoter offers some insight on the possible importance of ets

s€quences for the expression of this Pit-l dependent gene. Three ets sequences are

prasent within the rPRL promoter region. TVo of these sequences are 8/B and 7lB

consensus sequences and are found in proximity tÐ (-7ll-u: GAGGATGC) or

overlapping with (-157l-164: CAGGAAGa) Pit-l siæs (-51t42 and -156l-149). A rhird

ets6/8 sequence (-178l-185: aAGGAAGg) contains a pEA-3 morif (AGGAAG). The

region containing these ets sequences has been mapped as the region that mediates the

effects of the Ras signaling pathway, in pituitary cells, representing a Ras reslþnse

element-RRE (635,636). Further a functional interaction between ets and pit-l, resulting

in a synergistic enhancement of Ras induced promoter activity, was shown by co-

transfection experiments in Hela cells and the binding of both ets and pit-l on the RRE

was shown by gel shift assays (636).

The demonstrated interaction between Pit-l and ets in the pituitary tissue, in this

study, and our data suggesting interactions of Pit-l with PSF-A and pSF-B (509,637),

and RF-l with PSF-A, PSF-B and DF-l/ets in pituitary nuclear extracts, point at the

di¡ection of a very complex mechanism regulating hGH family subloci control. The

competition of RF-l/GC protein complexes, in mobility gel shift assays, by DF-l as well

as PSF-A and -B oligonucleotide competitors, raises the possibility that these elements

may have a synergistic effect on the repressor activity exercised by pSF-A and pSF-B

on the CS promoter in the presence of the CS-B enhancer (509). Similarly it is possible

that interactions betrveen these elements may be, also, of importance for the activation

of the placental genes in trophoblasts. If these interactions prove to be of functional
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significance, this would provide important information on the synergism between 5' and

3' elements ûo secure subloci specific expression within the larger hGH gene locus.

The level of orgønízttíon of ø putøtive sublocí cottttol mechanísm.

An important question is whether a subloci conhol may be exercised at a gross

chromatin configuration level, by DNA folding to 30 nm solenoid structures, or whether

two distinct levels of control exist: one that determines the nopen" or "closed' state of

the whole hGH locus and another that, selectively, blocls expression in spiæ of an active

locus configuration. DNAase I sensitivity experiments (638) have detected hypersensitive

sites th¡oughout the hGH locus (including the hGH gene) in BeWo and JEG-3 cells

implying that the complete locus is open in both cell lines. Detailed hlpersensitivity

analysis may reveal differences between individual genes that would imply the existence

of a second level of subloci control, exercised on an nopen" configuration of chromatin.

Probes corresponding to the P sequences as well as the CS enhancer regions may heþ

to elucidate this matter, however, an intrinsic difficulty lies again on the extreme

similarities between the genomic DNA sequences of the hGIVCS genes. In vívo

fooþrinting coupled with PCR could be applied provided that specific primers that can

amplify the regulatory region of one gene (e.g. hCS-B enhancer region), and not ttrat of

any other (e.g. hcs-A and hcs-L enhancer regions) gene, can be synthesized.

The determination of the genomic sequences corresponding to possible matrix

attachment regions (MAR) (639642) present in the hGH locus and their possible

interactions with the P sequences and enhancer regions, as well as questions on whether

transcription factors such as pit-l/GIrF-I, spl, TEF-I, psF-A and -8, DF-l and RF-l
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are involved in cooprative inæractions that establistr an open-locus configuration, will

be the focus of a new series of studies aiming at elucidating further the complex

mechanism that conEols the tissue specific expression of the hGH genes. Interestingly,

it was recently shown that Spl can bind nucleosome assembled binding siæs, although

with 10 to 2o-fold lower afñnity compared ûo nal€d binding sitfjs (643). The binding of

nucleosomal DNA by Spl, which may be associated with its ability to modify ch¡omatin

structure, as suggested by a Spl binding and Spl-mediated formation of nucleosome free

regions on SV40 minichromosomes (644,645). Theréfore, it may also provide the basis

for the involvement of additional factors, such as TEF-1 and its cofactors, that through

DNA-protein and protein-protein interactions, may modify the specif,rcity or the poæncy

of the Spl effects on chromatin.

V. Possible applications of the knowledge generated by the study of the tissue

specific expression and regulation of the hGH gene family

Studying the hGH/CS family aims at two distinct targets: (a) the elucidation of

the fi¡nction and roles of the members of this family and (b) the unravelling of the

mechanisms that determine their tissue specific gene expression and are likely associated

with the growth, deveþment and terminal differentiation of the corresponding tissue.

I{owever, knowledge of the mechanisms that control subloci specific expression

will be of virtual importance for the detailed study of the functions of hGH proteins. This

knowledge, can be applied for the deveþment of fransgenic models targeting primarily

the elucidation of the fr¡nctions of hGH proteins in pregnancy, embryonic deveþment,

immune regulation, as well as, in a number of systems, where possible hGMS effects
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may be masked by the redundancy of functions between different proteins.

The report of pregnancies (409413) that progressed in the absence of hCS

brought about some doubt for the functional significance of hCS fo¡ the progression of

a normal pregnancy. However, subsequent reports failed to e.stablish complete absence

of hGIVCS/PRL proteins during pregnancy (for a revisw see reference 77) andin some

cases interesting DNA recombination nconspiracies" suggested the possibility of an

essential replacement of hCS-A and -B by hGII or hCS-L, a gene that for a long was

been considered silent (77).

Elucidating this apparent redundancy and determining the specifrc effects ¿rmong

members of the GH/CS-PRL family may be facilitated by transgenic models that can be

developed using a combination of knock out experiments of mouse placental pRl-like

genes and targeting of hGH/CS genes in mouse placenta. However the ability to develop

such systems depends on the existence of a certain degree of redundancy between the

mouse PRL-like proteins and hGrVcs proûeins, in a transgenic organism.

The transgenic approach, requires a thorough experimental design that would

allow precise manipulation of the genetic bacþround of hansgenic animals. Information

on the DNA requirements for pituitary, placenta and lymphocyte specific expression of

hGH genes would be used for deærmining the minimal DNA information necessary for

the designing and synthesis of constructs able to confer control over the tissue, time and

levels of subloci activation. Ideally a single construct containing all five hGH genes,

should also contain the necessary information for the selective activation of any

individual gene.

The deveþment and testing of such constructs will in turn increase our

knowledge and ability to manipulate eukaryotic genomes. The long ûerm goal would be
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the designing of tissue and time specific "gene carrier' vectors for use in gene therapy.

Transgenic models can be used for assessing the efñciently of cis-DNA elements and for

the construction of DNA ncassettesn able üo direct tissue specific expression of

exogenously provided genes. Combination of these DNÁ, "cassett€s' in vecûors for use

in gene therapy, will increase our technical ability to intervene and repair defective

molecular pathways by replacing defective genes and reconstructing, in a tissue and time

specific way, their, constitutive and hormonally regulated, expression profiles.
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